
US. AGENCY FOR Office of the General Counsel
GLOBAL MEDIA Freedomof Information ActOffice.

March 17,2022

Melanie Sloan
Senior Advisor

American Oversight
1030 15th Street, NW

Suite B255
‘Washington, D.C. 20005

Via Email: foia@americanoversight org

RE: Request Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act FOLA #20-060
Dear Ms. Sloan:

‘This letter is in response to your Freedomof Information Act (FOIA) request dated September
25,2020, to the U.S. Agency for Global Media (USAGM), which the Agency received on the
same date.

In your original request, you asked for the following:

“1. All email communications (including emails, email attachments, complete email

chains, and calendar invitations) between any of the agency officials listed in

(Column A and any of the external individuals and entities listed in Column B:

Column A: Agency Officials Column B: External Entities

i. Michael Pack, Chief Executive i. Michael Horowitz

Officer ii. Steve Bannon
i. Jeffrey Shapiro, Acting Director ii. Katrina Lantos Swett
and Principal Deputy Director,

OfficeofCuba Broadcasting Anyone communicating on behalfof any
iii. Elez Biberaj, Acting Director, of the following organizations:

Voice of America iv. Lantos Foundation
iv. Anyone serving as ChiefofStaff (@lantosfoundation.org)
to Chief Executive Officer v. 21Wilberforce
Michael Pack, Acting Director (@21wilberforce.org)

Jefiey Shapiro, o Acting i. ChinoAldAssocation
Director Elez Biberaj (@chinaaid.org)
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v. Anyone communicating on behalf | vi. ChurchofScientology National
of Chief Executive Officer Affairs Office
Michael Pack, Acting Director (@churchofscientology.net)
Jeffrey Shapiro,orActing viii. Citizen Power Initiatives for
Director Elez Biberaj (including, China (@initiativesforchina.org)

but not limited to, their assistants ix. Falun Dafa Association of
or schedulers) Washington D.C.

x. Jubilee Campaign
(@jubileecampaign.org)
xi. The ChurchofAlmighty God
{almightygod.church)
xii. Uyghur Human Rights Project
{ubrp.org)
xii, Victims of Communism
Memorial Foundation
(victimsofcommunism.org)

2. All email communications (including emails, email attachments, complete email
chains, and calendar invitations) sent by anyof the U.S. Agency for Global Media
officials listed in ColumnA (above) containing any of the listed key terms:

Key Terms (item 2 Only):
« Ultrasurf « FreeGate
* UltraReach «Lantern
o Freenet « Psivhon
« “Firewall circumvention” “Censorship circumventing”
« “Firewallcircumventions” « “Circumventing censorship”
« “Firewall circumventing” « “Circumvent censorship”
« “Circumwenting firewall” « “Circumvents censorship”
o “Circumvent firewall” “Great Firewall”
o “Circumvents firewalls” “Michael Horowitz"
« “Censorship circumvention” «Bannon
« “Censorship circumuentions” «Lantos
o Swett

‘The Ageney has completed its search for and review of records responsive to your request.
“This concludes the Agency's response to your requestand it is now closed.

For further assistance or to discuss any aspect of your request, you may contact me at
foia@usagm gov or 202-920-2448. You also may contact USAGM'S FOIA Liaison, Stephen
McGinley, with questions about pending FOIA matters at sieginlev@usagm gov or 202+
920-2366. Additionally, you may contact the Office of Government Information Services



Fon20060

(OGIS) at the National Archives and Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA.

‘mediation services they offer

Office of Government Information Services National Archives

and Records Administration

8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS

College Park, Maryland 20740-6001
E-mail: ogis@nara gov
‘Telephone: 202-741-5770

Toll free: 1 877-684-6448

Facsimile: 202-741-5769

Finally, ifyou are not satisfied with this response to your request, you may file an
administrative appeal with the Agency by writing to: Chairperson, Access Appeal Committee,
'USAGM, Suite 3349, 330 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20237. Your appeal

‘must be transmitted by email to foia @usagm.gov within 90 daysof the date ofthis letter.

Should you have any questions regarding your request, please contact me at (202) 203-4550
or the Officeofthe General Counsel at the above address or at foia@usagmgov.

Sincerely,

Fonote

James McLaren

Acting Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
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From: Farhi, Paul <Paul.Farhi@washpostcom>

Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 10:13 AM
To: Jonathan rons[ENE
Subject: Seeking your comment for a story

Good morning, Jonathan...I'd like to get your comment for a story we're planning to publish

later today.

The thrustof the story is Michael Pack's effort to ensure personnel security at USAGMand its
agencies. He has said (most recently in the Federalist podcast) the agencies’ personnel

practices in the past mace them vulnerable to penetration by foreign agents. Hehastaken
several actions (such as declining to renew expiring visas of VOA journalists) in the name of

national security.

So 2 few questions about this:

Has USAGM found ANY evidence that any of its employees are foreign intelligence agents or

have been compromised by foreign intelligence? Oristhis threat merely theoretical?

~Why would posing as 2 journalist for VOA or RFE or another USAGM-supervised network be

*a great cover foraspy,” as Pack told the Federalist? What sensitive government information
‘would a spy have access to if he or she worked for 2 USAGM network?

~Journalists at VOA say they are alarmed by Pack's suggestion that VOA may be harboring
spies. They have said it throwsa blanket of suspicion anddisloyaltyover their organization.
More specifically, they say it could endanger VOAjournalists working abroad. Terrorists and

rogue regimes have accused journalists of spying in order to target them; now the head of an
American government agency is suggesting theremay indeedbespies working for VOA, RFE,
RFA, etc. What's your reaction to this? Are these fears exaggerated?

Did USAGM play any role in ordering the removalof this story fromVOA'swebsite last
week tps/wilter.con/briciosegoviasatus |90TS 2867914675520

Thanks for your responses.

Fomzp0s0 aon aoreso
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Paul Farhi
‘Washington Post
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practices in the past mace them vulnerable to penetration by foreign agents. Hehastaken
several actions (such as declining to renew expiring visas of VOA journalists) in the name of

national security.

So 2 few questions about this:

Has USAGM found ANY evidence that any of its employees are foreign intelligence agents or

have been compromised by foreign intelligence? Oristhis threat merely theoretical?

~Why would posing as 2 journalist for VOA or RFE or another USAGM-supervised network be

*a great cover foraspy,” as Pack told the Federalist? What sensitive government information
‘would a spy have access to if he or she worked for 2 USAGM network?

~Journalists at VOA say they are alarmed by Pack's suggestion that VOA may be harboring
spies. They have said it throwsa blanket of suspicion anddisloyaltyover their organization.
More specifically, they say it could endanger VOAjournalists working abroad. Terrorists and

rogue regimes have accused journalists of spying in order to target them; now the head of an
American government agency is suggesting theremay indeedbespies working for VOA, RFE,
RFA, etc. What's your reaction to this? Are these fears exaggerated?

Did USAGM play any role in ordering the removalof this story fromVOA'swebsite last
week tps/wilter.con/briciosegoviasatus |90TS 2867914675520

Thanks for your responses.
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From: mandarinvoo[NE
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 6:45 AM
To: MichaelPack|:reMendes
‘Subject: Serious visa fraud in VOA Mandarin Service:

Dear Mr. Pack and Mr. Mendes,

“Thank you both for taking decisive actions to fight head-on on some long-standing, deep-
rooted issues at USAGM. including the visa fraud!

As dedicated and loyal VOA Mandarin Service employees, we would like to report a case of
serious visa violations in 2016 spanning into early 2017. It involved multiple curent and
former employees and could be just the tip ofan iceberg that leads to a muuch broader scheme
to undermine VOA's missions, and jeopardize U.S. national security.

RY convoybgGR cunts a erica
roadeaster at VOA Mandarin Service.a‘originally brought in by then Mandarin

Service Chief in January2016 as a contractor. Back shen was using
|B visa sponsor previous employer, SINO TV, a pro-China aster based
in New York City to work for VOA, which was illegal. ou was fully awareof[fffviolations
OFUSAGM infernal policy 4 well 2 Us. immigration fav.but[ffeontimued ©il
illegal H1B visa until January 2017 wienfffas promoted to become a full-time emplovee

J | current EAP Managing Editor. then acting Mandarin Service cut ll
[Who is now retired, un were also aware of the violation bi

ian report i o relevant authorities.

On the contrary, priori [NN promotion to a full-time employee
position in Decentber DTT was then awarded he opportunity to changeJl legal HIB
visa to a BBG/USAGM sponsored J-I visa

FollowingJffpromoten —dida string of high-profile pro-China news stories and
other pro-China stories all the way through, only until Mr. Pack confirmation as the new CEO
of USAGM.

Tomi, ve pcURNivetosciRERUN cov
VOA at ALL COST, let alone the grave violationsoflaws and internal policies.

“This case was reported several times during previous BBG/USAGM leaderships, but the
investigation either never happenedorstalled. We hope under Mr. Pack’ leadership, USAGM
could reopen the investigation.

Sincerely,
‘The concerned VOA Mandarin employees

romeo as cones
USAGN-20-2387-A4-000005
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rom: Emily Pauline Newnan
Sent: Wednesday, Jly 22, 2020 123 PM
To: Diane Cull NEN rd Namdarkhan

Subject: FW: SNAP assessment (1 of 4 emails)

v

The original emal did't come through, so ODNI resent th attachments separately

We ar till wating on doc 3f 4; wil send1, 2nd now.

rom: NE
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:34 PM
os: Emily Pauiine Newman [SN
Subject: FW: SNAP assessment (1 of4 emails)

rom:SNSent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020.26 AM
To: Emily Pauline Newmar ENE
ccI -- .'-Sublect RE: SNAP assessment

Enily

rozoceo cor wo
USAGM-202367-000007



Thanks, -.

From:EN
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 2:57 PM
To: Emily Pauline Newman
Ce: Diane Cull
Subject: RE: SNAP assessment

ronaose a ooear
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willingnesstoaddress these outstandingissues of concer

EE+ <c.y Drectors
National Counterinteligence andSecurityCenter (NCS.
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ranksJ

E—Security Group
Special Security Directorate
National Counterintelligenceand Security Center (NCSC)
Office of the Director of National Intelligence

from: I
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 2:57 PM
To: Emily PaulineNewmanINE EC
ce: Diane Cull NEI
Subject: RE: SNAP assessment

Good Afternoon Emily,

misspoke in my email asfill be back in the office tomorrow (Tuesday). We will discuss and
provide you some materials then as she oversees that program.

Thanks, in advance, for your understanding.

National Counterintelligence and SecurityCenter (NCSC)
Office of the Director of National Intelligence

From: Emily Pauline Newman NE
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 2:06 PM
To EE

Ce: Diane Cull
Subject: RE: SNAP assessment
Importance: High

ronaos ais oo
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EE 5cDirectorate
Notional Counterntelgence and Security Center (NCSC)
fice ofthe Director of Nationa neligence
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anelSecurity Group
Special Security Directorate
National Counterinteligence and Security Center (NCSC)
Office of the Director ofNational Intelligence

From:
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 2:57 PM
a
es Diane Cull EN
Subject: RE: SNAP assessment

Good Aftemoon Eni,

misspoke in my email asJfwill be back in theoffce tomorrow (Tuesday). We wil discuss and
provide you some materials then as she oversees that program

Thanks, in advance, for your understanding

National Counterinteligence andSecurity Center (NCSC)
Office ofthe Director of National Intelligence

roms Emily Pauline Newnan NE
Sent: Monday, uly 20, 2020 2:06 PM

ron00s0 azo oor
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Respectful,

RE + 5c Directorate
Nationa CountennteligenceandsecurtyCenter (NCSC
Office of the Director of Nationa neligence

[—— aris
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misspoke in my emailasJfwil be back in the office tomorrow (Tuesday). We wil discuss and

From: Emily Pauline Newman NE
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To: EE

from:[NEI

from:[NE

To

from:[NEI

Subject: RE: SNAP assessment.

Emily,
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from:[NEI

Subject: RE: SNAP assessment.

Emily,
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Thank you, again, for reaching out. We look forward to working together and appreciate your
willingness to address these outstanding issues of concern.

Respectfully,

I»Security Directorate
National Counterinteligence and Security Center (NCSC)
Officeof the Director of National Inteligence

romano a2 oon
USAGIH20-2367-A.000042
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wanted to bring to your attention these concerns raised by [RRR We cn discuss
Thank you.
Elez

A Free Press Matters

ron:
Tortie oberEN =~ EE
Subject: the investigation of Urdu as a possible firewall violationJn

coverageofthe Biden address to the U.S. Muslim organization constitutes a firewall violation on two

1. OAs openenced AGNcostevesce J)
orecolo JR ho was mid-nterview when she was indictedNrAN
investigator of the issue ~ there are many emails to support this claim). While USAGM can

I. wonvor A



into the supervisory issues involved.

Ifourabilty to independentlyasses the situation were prevented from occurring at VOA (in
the formof the direct ordertht has been given) our editorial processes and contert would
oe adversely impacted, becuse t wil weaken our abit to ind snd fx contert problemsin
the future. USAGMtelling VOA5kto investigateorspeak withthe individuals involved
‘would therefore seem to constitute interference by2 U.S. government employee in how

'VOA objectively and independently reports the news. It would also seem to undermine the

ability of VOA to decide whether our journalists have developed content that reflects the

highest professional standards of journalism. Both are tenets of the agency'sfirewall

protections that seem to have been violated here

2. USAGM has iso dictated the personnel ations for four Urdu Service members involved in
thisissue. Those sctons to me seem to violate the PSC Handbook andithe PSC Contract that
each has signed, and mayalso have left theagencyopen to courter-claims through the
courts covering contract compliance (I believe it's called the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs). The normal procedure is for VOA to investigate and then take other
action warranted, with the Office of Contracts implementing directives from VOK's PSC
office (and its Agency Authorized Officer, which is I). In this case, USAGM has dictated to the

Officeof Contracts that four individualsbe immediatly suspended without pay without
VOA investigation withoutcontacting the VOA office handling PSCs. There is alsono
timetable for the conclusion of the investigation and no opportunity given forthe accused to
answer. Inthe case of discipline, the PSC Handbook provides both 3 timetableand
mechanism for appeal that has not been followed by USAGM and which seems to be

interference bya US. government employee in how VOR objectively and independently
reports the news (something our investigation would determine).

VOA, not USAGM, is the contract holder with these individuals. It would seem to me that

onlyVOA has the authority to suspend the. It is broadly reported (sources: [SEE
Jcothers) that Mr. Pack's representative, Sam Dewey, demanded on behalf ofMr.
Pack tha the individualsbe terminated even before the investigation is begun. That runs.
counter to normal, fair investigation process with timefo response) tha the agency has
promised PSCs. | know that PSC contracts canbe terminated at anytimeand for any
reason. BUTthereare different procedures for that than have been used by USAGM.

Itseems to me that USAGM's direct involvement inthe suspension decision, aking VOA out
of the process, may also be a firewall violation, in that it pulled four content-creating staff

members out of VOA without VOK' involvement, directly and adversely impacting VOK's
abity to develop content tht reflects the highest professional standards ofjournalism. It
seems to me that USAGM may havealso breached the firewall indictating the punishment
for these journalists —the investigation 5 conducting seers {0 be solely in search of
informationinsupporto ts pre-existing decision

1am nota lawyer, and s01 do not know whatour General Counselor outside attorneys would say
‘about my concerns. To me, these two areas of involvement byUS government employees (outside:

ronzocss ox som
USAGM-20.2367-A.000044



of VOR) seem to usurp VON’ suthorty and adversely impactourabiltytodevelop content that
reflects the highest professional standards of journalism. | cannotsaywhether USAGM i 350 driven
bya motivation to polficaly interfereinVOR operations doknowthtthere were
incuires mace about the va statusofthe four employees thatmay be connectedto what has been
reported (by media including CNBC and the Washington Post) as a larger campaignby USAGM

decision to uniaterally eliminate JL via employees. That is oneothe cther firewall protibiions.

Ibelieve that, toavoid firewall iatons, VOR shoud nform USAGM of th ns ts crossing and
that we will iow doourown independent Investigation of this incident, 35we would normaly co,
usin the resources of VOA Program Review, the VOAStandards Editor, VOA line maragemer, and
(f necessary) outside expertschosen and contracted exclusivelybyVOR. | also believe tha, to avo
fiewsll violations, VOA should exclusivelydeterrinethe consequences and purishert, f any, for
those involved, without consultation ith U.S. government employees in Mr. Pac's office. Because
both activities involve ry areao responsivity, | hope youwill alow me to proceed.

wart to bring my concerns to your stertion in writing, and look forward ohesring from you

Respecttlly,

Deputy Director for Programming
Voice of America
330independence Ave. SW.
Washington, OC 20237

ronzocss oi some
USAGM-20.2367-4.000045
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Date: Tudo, Jin 16,2020 115100 0 ——
Ancments: 10CI 0 SE ©1e7

Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 2:47 PM
To: Diane CullNE. #2. Neva

|]Subject: Time Sensitive: J-1 Visa ExtensionRequest for VOAIndonesian EN

Hi Dine,

Attachedpleasefind a memo from VOA requesting a J-1 via extension for VOA IndonesianJ

IRIN=ic by VOR 5 3 Personal Service Contractor (PSC) and, since doesnt have 3
work peri, VOA sponsored|fff on 3-1 vs sothat Jif can workffurrent 3 via expres Jy

We'd be happyto brief you, fou ke, I the mesriime, we recommendthe CEO's immediate
spprovaloftheabove request from VOA to extend [RNIN 1 v=

Many thanks

ro ERSent: Friday June 12, 20205:33 PM
Torco coEN
Subject: RE: 1-1 Visa Permanent ResidencySponsorshio-NEI

HiTeam,

Hereisanother 11 Visa Sponsorship request for CEG Pack to sig

ronom0 ois auras
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from: Ancirew M. Jansen [EE
Semoncan iy 27 20
ToEE

1
Subject: TTC AppointmentsatUSAGM
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Andrew Jansen
Director, Office of Security
U.S. Agency for Global Media
330 Independence Ave SW
Washingion, DC 20237

FoK050 050 oo
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Subject: TTC AppointmentsatUSAGM
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Andrew Jansen
Director, Office ofSecurity
USS. Agency for Global Media
330 Independence Ave SW
Washinglon, DC 20237
P.
3
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Subject nllen ei
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Rn:

From: Marie Lennon NE
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 3:35 PM
os: Emily Pauline Newman[NE »'=n C/oENS
Subject: RE: TwoInfo tems

Emily

ronzaso asa wre
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Employee On-Board Counts by Organization
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rom: Paten
To lyCT
‘Subject: Two Info. y
pea Sunday, the 15, 2020 1148001
Aachments: Epo nd ptshe200.frirr=m

PRIVILEGED

(tigation)

From: Marie Lennon[ENE
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 6:05 PM
To: Diane CullNEN: iPauline Newnan[ENE
Subject: Two Info ltems

Diane & Emily,

Many thanks,
Marie

Employes On-Board Counts by Organization
June 2020

1
Appointment
Type Organizational Element

[Josaem TJ7si ~~ [voA ~~ Toc |
rr© 1
[pas Iw
+rr© 1
[ses 8 Is [8  T 1
[rr©[1

[Semorfevel [2 1TT1
©—|11 1]

Consultant [2 1 111
——© 1 1 7 1
General

Schedule 169 135 846

[111
[NonCitizens[1[ez 1 |
rrr©[1

[ForeignSeniceI 171 1811
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some Stepostm
To ny—
‘Subject: Two Inio. yDe Very, Otte 13, 20 12300 1
Rachmens: aco
PRIVILEGED

More J-1 (litigation)

roms Diane Cull SENS
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:20 PM
To: Emily Pauline NewnanNE:icLennon NE
Subject: RE: Two Ifo tems

Thanks much

roms Emily Pauline Newnan ENE
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 8:41 PM
Tos Marie LennonEN:0Cu! EN
Subject: Re: Two nfo tems

Thanks, Marie. I'm referring to both legal authorities and internal policies and procedures.

GetQullookforiOS
roms Marie Lennon[NE
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 8:30:39 PM
Tos Emily Pauline NewnanNN:0Co EN
Subject: RE: Two nfotems

From: Emily PaulineNewman EN
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 8:17 PM
To Marie LennonEEN:o'r Cu! EAN

[—— wirso
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Many thanks,
rod

Employee On-Board Counts by Organization
June 2020
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Toni, Emily, Diane,

1am sending you an update to the previous email message | sent you this
afternoon. Twonew additions are reflected here. First, I've included the PSC
Active Positions List (this is comparable to the Alpha Roster for PSCs). Secondly,
we've added a new Turkish Service entry to the list (HN. sc 1). This
person is addedJif already has already received a tentative offer letter. Thank

you.

Som——"Agency for Global Meda
Voiceof America
330 Independence Ave., SW — Suite 3360-1
Washinton DC 20237

ror: EE
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 350
TosToni DetanceyEN =. ve evr 0
cul EN
ca ele: avers NE
Subject: Fr: VOA's Highest Pririies: Vacancies / Contacts

Toni, Emily and Diane,

As a follow-up to your request for information regarding VOA's vacancies,
the employment status of all VOA FTE's and the most pressing issues
facing VOA contracts, please find two Excels attached.

In response to your request outlined in your message of August 21
below (Item a) I have attached an Excel document titled (VOA Hiring

Fomzposo oss aorrsr
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Priorities). This Excel lists the vacancies we consider VOA's highest
priorities. The most important TAB is TAB 1.

VOA's vacancy needs are vast and far reaching. We have several divisions that will

experience program disruption as the result of the freeze on hiring and personnel
actions as well as the non-renewalof J-1 Visas.

The list was culled by VOA Programming from the priorities identified by each of
VOA's divisions. The first tab lists about 57 important positions that we would like

to fill right away. The Excel also provides rationales that justify why each is on the
Highest Priority List.

This excel also provides a division by division accounting of its specific needs as
identified in each of the Tabs. Again, Tab 1 reflects VOA's most urgent needs.

Below is 2 brief summary of the number of positions in each major category which

we have broken down in 5 categories below.

1. Management positions to fil (4)
2. Supervisory/Editorial Team Lead positions to fill (16)
3. Keeping Critical Programs on the Air positionsto fill (32)
4. Program Support positions to fill (2)

5. Temporary Detail positions to fill (3)

Please find the complete list that includes both FTE and PSC positions attached

In response to (Item ¢) of your message, we have attached the Alpha Roster of all
VOA (FT) employees and their employment status.

Regarding (Item b) identified as "any need not reflected in the vacancies", Here

are some of our top issues:

1. Latin America:

We gave notice to the LatAm POVS that were funded through Monday August 31st
that they needed to stop working by midnight on that day. These are the POVS

romeo 0 arse
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that have contracts with option years. We request that we be allowed to exercise

the option on these contracts. If we do not, because of the loss of manpower, we
will need to eliminate digital coverage for the weekends and substantially reduce
digital coverage weeknights, as well 2s social media coverage. Affiliate coverage
has been cancelled for the weekends and we can only provide minimal coverage
weeknights. We will also need to reduce some programming content.
“This approval will only extend contracts with individuals who are currently working
with VOA. This will not bring any new individuals on to work at the VOA. We have
included 2 lst of those actions requiring approval below, they are on the Share
Point Critical Contracts list.

2.5CA Stringers:

“The call orders for SCA Domestic Stringers expire Monday August 31st. VOA would
like to exercise the option to extend these existing contracts. This does not involve
hiring new individuals, just keeping current contractors on board. SCA relies on
these contractors to provide content for programming. If they are not renewed,
this will affect our ability to cover domestic news events. If this is not approved,
they will lose 13 domestic stringers.

3. VOA PR Contractor:

The VOA PR Office has one contractor whose contract expired a few weeks ago.
We are requesting permission to extend exercise the option on this contract. This

would not be a new hire, simply keeping contract support on board. This individual
is principally responsible for the digital communications component of the VOA
Public Relations Office. The agency uses these forms of communication to reach
external stakeholders about VOA's critical programming and initiatives that
support USAGM's strategic goals and objectives. In addition, this position is
responsible for reviewing, researching and developing responses to hundreds of
one-time VOA content usage requests by domestic and international news and
information outlets. This is 2 congressionally-mandated task performed in
coordination with the VOA Editor for News Standards and Best Practices,
Interruption of this contract has affected VOA's ability to inform outside
stakeholder and fulfill external requests.

Fomzpos0 or) aorrss
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4. TheEurasia Division:

The division is awaiting approval of their request for a [JJ Story Hunter contract

request. This will enable the division to continue producing content for their
various programs.

Ihope this information provides you with the information you are seeking. Please
adviseif you would like to schedule a meeting to discuss in more detail. Thank
you.

E—"Ageiicy 10r Global Media
Voice of America
330 Independence Ave. SW —Suite 3360-1
Washingion DC 20237
—Husaess

From: ToniDelancey[EN
Sent; Friday, August 21,2020 4:32 PM
HET

Subject; RE: VOA Vacancies

here,
Yd love to be able to meet together with you on Monday! Thanks so much for the invite.

Here's what Emily Newman has requested however, prior to our meeting

She told me tht she has mentioned to Elez previously that she would lie to have the following
material first prior to meeting. Do you think you guys could provide?

1. Breakdownofstaffing of al ofyouroffices and languagedivisions including.
a. Vacancies
b. Any needs not reflected in vacancies
c. Employment Statusofthepeoplethere

Ifyou are able to get ths to us lets update the meeting for Monday to include Diane and Emily. | am

Fomzs0 ort ooo
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also happy to answer any questions you may have also. so sory f you did't receive this breakdown
of information and for anyconfusion on the request

Hopeyouhaveawonderful weekendandfeel free to call on meanytime.

Thankyou,

Toni Delancey, Ph.D.

Offic of he cht iscuthe Offcer (50)
oe[=~EN<I

GLOBAL MEDIA

Origiral Appointment
From:|
Sent; Friday, August 21, 2020 10:21 AM
To: IRN: on etarce EE
Subject: VOA Vacandies
When: Monday, August 24, 2020 1:00 PM-1:20 PM (UTC.05:00) Eastern Time (US& Canad
Where:

Al,

Lets have abrief huddle and meet & greet to discuss the information on VOA vacancy priorities
list requested by the USAGM CEO. Ifthis ime is inconvenient, kindlyofferan altemative.
Thank you.

JoinMicrosoftTeamsMeeting

Conference 10:[|]

Local ouruber | BesctBIN | ea coosaheadTears| Mestocotons

roms a2 aorrst
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This isthe email|was referring to. leasesee below

emily

from:Emily Pauiine Newnan [EE
Sent: Sunday July 12,2020 11:11 PM
To: andre Viende:ENE © ENE <<<! 7+

Subject: Re: URGENT case ofvOENN

Andre,

Thanks for flagging.

Revie is ongoing and we are still awaiting critica information

Let's discuss again tomorrow morning

Best,
Enily

Get QuilookforiOS

From: Arce Viences NE
Sent: Sunday, luy 12, 20209:20PM
To: Emily Pauline Newnan; Diane Cullo; Michael Pack
Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of vO[EE

Michael, Emily and Diane.

Please advise.

Best,

Andre

Fomzposo ors aormsz
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From: Elz 6ivers)
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 9:11:51 PM
To: AndreMendes[NE
ce: lez ber NE
Subject:FW:URGENTcaseof VO [SN

Good evening. Andre! hope you had a great weekend.
Ineed vour help on the urgent matter ofJ-1 visa holders.pert EEN
RR cc onbondedilcsoad mabe 0 provide ny
clear answers. Thank you and see you tomorrow.
Elez

From: DavidKigerrmanNE
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:55 PM
To: Fez Biberaj
ccf

Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of VOA[EEE

Forwarding on to Elez

From:—
Sent: Friday. July10,2020 2:44 PM
To: David Kligerman
Ce
Subject: URGENI case of VOA|

Dear David,

Tunderstand that you might have had conversations abou case in
‘which[fff is waiting for a signature by USAGM's CEO on [jiifi=1 visa extension.

[Bis now in the USS. ona grace periodafter[fffvisa expired July 1 nu has just over two
weeks totay in the country legally.Ifthere is no response from the CEO's office by July 29,
ER ly outof the U.S. at 1 a.m. on July 30.

CurrentlyIis on leave without rillhasn't been informed about the
implication of leaving the U.S. odfiles wonderedif that would mean an endofJf]
mployment with VOA. If leaving the country wil result in an employment terminationJl]
ill vey soon need to Know what optionsi bas.
On my end, Iwould ike to ask whether thereare ways to mitigate the impactofthis situation.
uch as a possibilty to ploy[iviJill]bock ol oc that most of the
workswe are performing during Covid-19 are teleworks. In fact,abeen 100%on

romeo are ores
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telework since late March.

Ivcti RDJ uti chor and olds
‘araduate degree in journalism from Columbia University. Having lef The Wall Street Jounal
toonSN in 2015, fffplaved key oles in improving qualityof work, trvining
contractors. and sharpening story ideas for content that holds Thailand's pro-military regime in
check JH) ‘video products have helped us expand contacts with nationwide television
affiliates. In short,[II brand and influencein[REI benefit ercatly fromJf]
journalistic expertise.

1f we lose Jflllt will put a huge dent on our ability to maintain and expand our impactful work
in] ere China steps up its media operations by leaps and bounds.

REIcline is very very close, and © would relly appreciate your advice.
Thank you,

ChiefofVOA Thai

Voice of America

vesI
conRENN
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fom: SadcNeuhx IniataiSubject: Fe vc
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This isthe email|was referring to. Please see below.

emily

from:Emily Pauiine Newnan [EE
Sent: Sunday July 12,2020 11:11 PM
To: andre Viende:ENE © ENE <<<! 7+

Subject: Re: URGENT case ofvOENN

Andre,

Thanks for flagging.

Revie is ongoing and we are still awaiting critica information

Let's discuss again tomorrow morning

Best,
Enily

Get QuilookforiOS

From: Arce Viences NE
Sent: Sunday, luy 12, 20209:20PM
To: Emily Pauline Newnan; Diane Cullo; Michael Pack
Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of vO[EE

Michael, Emily and Diane.

Please advise.

Best,

Andre

Fomzposo ors corres
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From: Elz 6ivers)
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 9:11:51 PM
To: AndreMendes[NE

|
Subject:FW:URGENTcaseofVO [SN

Good evening. Andre! hope you had a great weekend.
Ineed vour help on the urgent matter ofJ-1 visa holders.pert EEN
RR cc onbondedilcsoad mabe 0 provide ny
clear answers. Thank you and see you tomorrow.
Elez

From: DavidKigerrmanNE
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:55 PM
To: Fez Biberaj
ccf

Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of VOA[EEE

Forwarding on to Elez

From:—
Sent: Friday. July10,2020 2:44 PM
To: David Kligerman
Ce
Subject: URGENI case of VOA|

Dear David,

Tunderstand that you might have had conversations abou s case in
‘which |fffis waiting for a signature by USAGM's CEO onjl] I-1 visa extension.

[Bis now in the USS. ona grace periodafter[fffvisa expired July 1 Hsjust over two
weeks totay in the country legally.Ifthere is no response from the CEO's office by July 29,
ER ly outof the U.S. at 1 a.m. on July 30.

Currently —is on leave without pay ou hasn't been informed about the
implicationof leaving the U.S. adfll wonderedif that would mean an endofJf]
ployment with VOA. If leaving the counts wil result in an employment termination,Jill
ill vey soon need to Know what options lf.
On my end, Iwould like to ask whether thereare waysto mitigate the impactofthis situation.
Such asa possibilty o cmplosll whi [ill back ol cn tht most of the
workswe are performing during Covid-19 are teleworks. In oi | has been 100%on.

romeo arr cores
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telework since late March.

Ivcti RDJ utichoand olds
‘raduate dearee in journalism from Columbia University. Having left The Wall Street Journal
toonSN in 2019, [fffplaved key oles in improving qualityof work, trvining
contractors, and sharpening story ideas for content thatvoi ‘pro-military regime in
check. nu ‘video products have helped us expand contacts with nationwide television
affiliates. In shor,[II brand and influencein[REI benefit ereatly fromJf]
journalistic expertise.

1f we lose[ll it will put a huge dent on our ability to maintain and expand our impactful work
in] here China steps up its media operations by leaps and bounds.

REIive is very very close, and © would relly appreciate your advice.
Thank you,

Chiefof VOA Thai

Voice of America

esEI
coSUR
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Thisisthe email|was referring to. Please seebelow.

from:Emily Pauiine Newnan [EE
Sent: Sunday July 12,2020 11:11 PM
To: andre Viende:ENE © ENE <<! 7+

Subject: Re: URGENT case ofvOENN

Andre,

Thanks for flagging.

Review is ongoing and we are still awaiting crifcal information.

Let's discuss again tomorrow morning

Best,
Enily

Get QuilookforiOS

From: Arce Viences NE
Sent: Sunday, luy 12, 20209:20PM
To: Emily Pauline Newnan; Diane Cullo; Michael Pack
Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of vO[EE

Michael, Emily and Diane.

Please advise.

Best,

Andre

Fomzmoso om corres
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From: Elz 6ivers)
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 9:11:51 PM
To: AndreMendes[NE

|
Subject:FW:URGENTcaseofVO [SN

Good evening. Andre! Thope you had a great weekend.
Lneed vour help on the urgent matter ofJ-1 visa holders.pert EEN

_— case. Tam being bombarded with questions and I am unable to provide any
clear answers. Thank you and see you tomorrow.
Elez

From: DavidKigerrmanNE
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:55 PM
To: Fez Biberaj
ccf

Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of VOA[EEE

Forwarding on to Elez

Sent: Friday. July10,20202:44 PM
To: David Kligerman
Ce
Subject: URGENI case of VOA|

Dear David,

Tunderstand that you might have had conversations abou s case in
‘which |fffis waiting for a signature by USAGM's CEO onjl] I-1 visa extension.

[Bll is now in the US. ona grace periodafter[ff visa expired July 'H has just over two
weeks tostay in the country legally.Ifthere is no response from the CEO's office by July 29,
ER ly outof the U.S. at 1 a.m. on July 30.

CurrentlyIis on leave without pay | been informed about the
implication of leaving the U.S. odfiles wonderedif that would mean an endofJf]
mployment with VOA. If leaving the country wil result in an employment termination,Jill
ill very soon eed t know what optionsJl as
On my end, I would ike to ask whether there are ways to mitigate the impactofthis situation.
uch as a possibilty to cuploy[ivi Jill]bock ol oc that most of the
workswe are performing during Covid-19 are teleworks. In fact,abeen 100%on

romeo a oon
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telework since late March.

Ivcti J»Fuhchoand olds
‘araduate degree in journalism from Columbia University. Having left The Wall Street Journal
toonSN in 2019, [fffplayed key oles in improving qualityof work, trvining
contractors, and sharpening story ideas for content thatvoi A-rregime in
check JH) ‘video products have helped us expand contacts with nationwide television
affiliates. In short,[II brand and influencein[REI benefit ereatly fromJf]
journalistic expertise.

1f we lose[ll it will put a huge dent on our ability to maintain and expand our impactful work
in] here China steps up its media operations by leaps and bounds.

REIcline is veryvery close, and © would relly appreciate your advice.
Thank you,

Chiefof VOA Thai

Voice of America

vesI
conER
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Andre:

From: Eri Pauline NewnanEE
Sent: Sunday, uly 12,2020 11:11 PML
To Ancre viene:EN: © EN<=7c

Subject: ie: URGENT cose of vO[EN

Andre,

Thanks for flagging.

Review is ongoing and we are still awaiting critical information.

Let's discuss again tomorrow moming.

Best,
Emily

Get Qutlook for iOS.

From: Andre Mendes EN
Sent:Sunday, lly12, 2020 9:20 PM
To: Emily Pauline Newmar; Diane Culo; Michael Pack
Subject: Fwd: URGENT case of vorENE

Michael, Emily and Diane

Please advise.

Best,

Andre

rom: 1c or NRSent: Sunday, uly 12, 2020 5:11:51 PM
TosAndre Mendes[EN

ronzocss 0 sor
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Ce: Elz Bibera)
‘Subject:FW: URGENT caseofVOA

Good evening, Andre! I hope you had a great weekend.
Lnced vour help on the urgent mater of J-1 visa holders, at]
acase. Iam being bombarded with questions and I am unable to provide any
clear answers. Thank you and see you tomorrow.
Elez

From: DavidKigermanINE
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:55 PM
Tos Ele biocro)ENE

| —

Subject: Fwd: URGENT case ofvOA[EE

Forwarding on to Elez

Sent: Friday, July10, 2020 2:44 PM
To: David Kligennan]
Ce
Subject: URGENT case of V O2

Dear David,

Tundersiand that you might have had conversations abou s case in
whicHfff is waiting for a signature by USAGM's CEO ofl 1-1 visa extension.

.: now in the U.S. on a grace periodafter[fffvisa expired July|just over two
Weeks to stay in the country legally. If there is no response from the CEO's office by July 29,
JERI1 1 out of he USS. at 1 a.m, on uly 30.
coment RRR i on eve wot eyfsbeen normed son
implication of leaving the U.S. and| ri wonderedif that would mean an endofJif]
eamployment ith VOA. If leaving the country wil result in an employment termination,Jl]
will very soon need to know what option{ffff has

Ey ln
teleworksincelateMarch.

ais extremely valuable oI [Bl is a Fulbright scholar and holds a
‘araduate dearee in journalism from Columbia University. Having left The Wall Street Joumal
toon RNR in 2019, [ff played key roles in improving qualityofwork, training

Fomos0 0 nm
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contractors. and sharpening story ideas for content that vot pro-military regime in
check. ou video products have helped us expand contacts with nationwide television
atflaes In short,[SNbron and influence io ERR veveft erat from[ll
journalistic expertise

Ifwe losdBll. it will put a huge dent on our ability to maintain and expand our impactful work
inl Where China steps up its media operations by leaps and bounds

[ERR line is very very close, andIwould really appreciate your advice.

Thank you,

Chiefof VOA Thai

Voice of America

es

romeo aa oon
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The posting was produced andreviewed by four Urdu ServicePSCson July 22by Digital esd[I

i stot consid IE”
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candidate did inanews event, th treatment ofthe story on Facebook violated our editorial
standards or social medta on several grounds;

1. The video ofthe advertisement ran toolongand without content. It was correct to run
excerpts from the Biden outreach to Muslims as art of the story. Biden didit in a news
event and that's the tory. But we crossed the ne running mich of the campaign ad sel
No more than 10 seconds of the campaign ad should have been include, and not as sound
full. The short excerpt from the ad by the group Biden spoke toshould have run with 2
super tha sad “A political action commitee released advertising aimed at mobiizing
Muslimvoters” The excerptfromthead shad not havebeen from a portiontha included
the partisan exhortation

2. The video should have accurately corrected Biden: “While candidate Biden referred to the
Musi ban, the Presidents immigration order of 2017 did not ban Muslimsor citizens of
all predominantly Muslim countries, ony selected ones,

3. The use of the VOAlogo at the endo the campaign video made it seer that VOAwas part
ofthead:

4. The videodid not mention theTrumpcampaign's ownoutreach to Muslim votersand
should have added that context

5. The last two fines of the story should have been deleted, While some Muslim
organizations support Biden, some others support President Trump,so those supporting
Biden'scandidacy shoud not be singled out. While many women membersof Congress are
supporting Biden, other support resident Trump, so those supporting Bidens candidacy
should not have been singled out

The cause ofour editorial breakdown is being investigated.

Once we have completed a thorough investigation wewilltakenecessarydisciplinary actions. For
now, weare changing workflow to ensure moreoversight i social media postings. The Urdu service
cnt, RRIN,  token responsibityfo the breakdown. [ffreturned to theservice a few
weeks 3g0 froma four-month divisionevelassignment and s now beginning a series of changes o
provide greater editorial oversight. The VOA Standards Editor, who would typically have provided
ection sues taining for ll VOR staff and ringersin Jul, has been on assignment with USAGM
since JuneJif] would have been thefirst contact when editorialissues arose but was not replaced in
thewake of the CEO's irng freeze and contract review, whichis ongoing.

The original text version of thestoryfailed to meet VOR standards of balance.

Below is a description of each PSCs role and translations:

* Multimedia reporter/producer| Il 2the story on AP and informed
the digtal feoRRRI vo6 the go she to do 3story for sci

« [QR 2510 the A script anc sent or copy ecting owrer/ecior[RN
I.

. had the final eyes on the package before publishing

rons or aos
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« IE + he ex story anc twascopy editedby|

« The video also appeared on TW and 1G, in addition to FB. All havesince been taken
down

« The text story was published on F8 and on the Urdu website. (Since the website s
blocked in Pakistan, Urdu uses FB todistribute text content as well The story has been
updated adding context/corrections (standard practice is to correct text on the web not
remove ft).

Transition of the sublitles on the video (italics are Joe Biden speaking in the video):

LuwillendtheMuslimbanonDayOne:JoeBiden

Hadithfrom the ProphetMuhammad instructs shomever among you sees a wrong, let him
change it with his hand. If he is not able, then with his tongue, ifhe is not able, then with his
heart.

Joe Biden delivered the address in an online event

“Theeventwas organized to mobilize Muslims to vote

We all have the samefundamental beliefs

Ithank youfor yourresolve to playyour role in November

Tour voice is your vote, your vole is your voice

Muslim Americans’ voices mater.

Twill be apresident that seeks out and incorporatesand listens 10 the ideas and concerns of
Muslim Americans on everyday issues that matter most 10 our communities. Iwill include
Muslims in my administration.

“The Trump administrationhas banned people fiom several Muslim counties to come to the
United States.

“This Muslim organization is formally supporting Joe Biden.

(Women) Muslim members of Congress havealso joined the organization in this support

romeo a aor
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Translationofthe originaltextstory seen on FB and website:

Lwillinclude Muslimsinryadministration:loe Bidenpromises

Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden has said f he becomes the President he
will incorporates and listens to the ideas and concerns of Muslim Americans on everyday
issues that matter most to the communities. “I will include Muslims in my administration.”

He made these remarks he made while addressing an online evert, titled Millon Muslim
Votes. The event was organizedbyan organization of Armerican Muslims called Emgage
Action.

Itis worth mentioning that many elected American Muslims have announced their support for
Joe Biden in the next presidential election in a letter to the organization. Atong ther are
Minnesota Congressman Alhan Omar, Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison, and Indiana
Mennber congressman Andre Carson.

“After Becorring President, | will try to address the suggestions and concerns of Arnerican
Muslims in these everyday matters, listen to and act on what is important to our
communities,” Biden said. “I | have the honor ofbeing your president, | will end the Muslim
ban on day one.”

Joe Biden was referring to the ban that the Trump administration imposed on citizens
of certain Muslim countries coming to the United States.
“We all have the same basic beliefs. And | want to thank you for playinga key role
in Novernber elections this year. You are doing things that have never been done before. You
are registering one million Muslims to vote in November, This is important. Your voice is your
vote. Your vote isyourvoice. American Muslims voice matters. I'm not asking for your vote
because Donald Trump is not qualified for the presidency. | want to work with you in your
partnership. | wish you are involved in decision making when we rebuild the nation,” Senator
Biden said.

The Muslim member of the U.S. Congress, Alhan Omar, was supportingBernie Sanders earlier.
But after his presidential campaign ended in Apri, she has been supporting Biden. The former
vice president wants to mobilize Muslimvoters in the presidential election. The number
of Muslim voters in many key states can playa decisive role. In the upcoming presidential
election, Muslim voters can play an important role in several States. In 2016, President Trump
‘won Michigan by less than 11,000 votes. The State has 150,000Muslimvoters.

Foman0s0 aes oorre
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President Trump's administration has not only banned Muslim nationals from coming to the.
United States, but also withheld the nuclear deal with Iran. These decisions have been
criticized by American Muslim leaders.

The end!

V0
Senior Advisor to the Director
330 Independence Ave. SW
Washington OC 20237

NOTICE: This e-mail message contains confidential, privileged information intended solely fo the addressee.
Please do not forward this message without permission. To maintainattomey lit confidentiality, this message.
should be distributed only within the agency to employees havinga need fo tis information.

FoK050 G80 oor
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fom: oanBess- i seve Ba
Subic: CRAG feof eryDate: Tuesday, Sesame,3205.35 4 PH
Madments; UESSe Sccsinm00d

inimportance: an

from:EN
Sent: Tuesday, September1, 20205:33 PM
To: sonathan rons[ENE
Subject: ud: USAGM -Offce of Security

FYI

Get Quilodk fr iOS

ror:[NE
Sent: Tuesday, September1, 20205:31:28 PM

To:EE
Subject: Fwd: USAGM-Offceof Security

Hi[I bis is from the pubaff mailbox.

Thanks

From:
Sent:Saturday, August 29, 2020 11:52 AM

Tor pubic far
Subject: USAGM- fice of Security

have been following USAGM latelyin the news and beinga former USAGM/BBG
Directorof Security (2008-2014), | am compelled to providetheattached
statementinorder to provide clarity to someof theissues involving i's security

have also sent3signed copybymail in care of your name.

would appreciate you forwarding it to CEQ - Mr. Pack, your GC, COO-Mi
Mendez, Andrew Jansen and to any other individualinwhich has an official active

Foma0s0 091 amo
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Thanks and best regards,
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inimportance: an

from:EN
Sent: Tuesday, September1, 20205:33 PM
To: sonathan rons[ENE
Subject: ud: USAGM -Offce of Security

FYI

Get Quilodk fr iOS

ror:[NE
Sent: Tuesday, September1, 20205:31:28 PM

To:EE
Subject: Fwd: USAGM-Offceof Security

Hi[IThis is from the pubaff mailbox.

Thanks

From:
Sent:Saturday, August 29, 2020 11:52 AM

Tor pubic far
Subject: USAGM- fice of Security

have been following USAGM latelyin the news and beinga former USAGM/BBG
Directorof Security (2008-2014), | am compelled to providetheattached
statementinorder to provide clarity to someof theissues involving i's security

have also sent3signed copybymail in care of your name.

would appreciate you forwarding it to CEQ - Mr. Pack, your GC, COO-Mi
Mendez, Andrew Jansen and to any other individualinwhich has an official active

Foma0s0 os ovmez
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Thanks and best regards,
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Whichwas on ofthe subjects of the meeting canceled hs week, OPM wil kel be esant 10

rom NEsom
Tos Fro icoENE
———————
Good evring Me Waco
hopeyoure wel
Pls se the nates below, Are you expecting OPM to manags USKGM personnel i thedear
proces?
Thankyou

ryUo Oris of PetalonsSostae
oo DC 20415

room[NErT ——————
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Best,

Sam
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om: Same

Has Michael signed the authorization?

Best,

Sam

rom:

BRE-DECISIONALANDDELIBERATIVEPROCESS
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fr. svnho form.Sect ERO mel sect Gortonoe enn Sane 3.3030 13058 A

ror:Sent: Monday, October 13, 2020 11:05 AM
Tot Frank co NE
Subject: Mecting Forward Notification: USAGM-OPM Personnel Securty Coordination Cal

Your meeting was forwarded

IEE 2: forvorded your meeting request to additonal people.

Meeting
\USAGM-OPM Personnel Security Coordination Call

Meeting Time
Monday, October 19, 2020 12:00 PM - Monday, October 19, 2020 1:00 PM

Recipients

ronom0 108 aoe
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-
Andre & Michael:

Please see below,

As discussed, Oanh should not be using the CEO Offic st serve, and tis typeof information should
flow up the chain through her direct report only, not the entire front office (plus whomever is
included on thi ls serve). Please ensure thi is addressed again today.

Additional, it remains unclear to me why Oanh s involved in this matter at ll Who typically
hance these types of requests? This i a process question that may require further consideration.

Thankyou,
emily

roms Oanh Tran[NESent: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 1:25 PM
Tos Diane Cull] | mil PaulineNewmanEE
Ca: CEO Off
Subject: VOA J-1 Visa and Permanent Residence Requests

Hi iane/Emiy,

Just wanted to check back with you on VOA's requests to either extendJ-1visao sponsor
permanent residency for the following employees:

* +1visa extension orvo [EE«1sextension orvor[ENE
«Permanent Residency Sponsorshipfor OA|

or your convenience, ve attached the email again.

OA is worried about the two J-1 visa holdersEN son an expired visa andJENN visa
will expire on July 26,

Please let us know soon the status of the above individuals.

ronzocss 18 wins
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Many thanks!
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some Eten townTo: ote endscetvcI
Sn BensSub Evo restrDare Winei 30, 23 14300

-
Andre & Michael:

Please see below,

As discussed, Oanh should not be using the CEO Offic st serve, and tis typeof information should
flow up the chain through her direct report only, not the entire front office (plus whomever is
included on tis ls serve). lease ensure tisis addressed again today.

Addtionally it remains unclear to me why Oanhs involved in tis mater at all. Who typically
hance these types of requests? This i a process question that may require further consideration.

Thankyou,
emily

roms Oanh Tran[NESent: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 1:25 PM
Tos Diane Cull] | mil PaulineNewmanEE
iCEO Office]
Subject: VOA J-1 Visa and Permanent Residence Requests

Hi Diane/Emily,

Just wanted to check back with you on VOR’ requests to ether extendJ-1 isa or sponsor
permanent residency or the following employees:

* +1visa extension orvo [EE«visa extension forvo [EN
«Permanent Residency Sponsorshipfor OA|

or your convenience, ve attached the email again.

OA is worried about the two J-1 visa holdersEN son an expired visa andJENN visa
will expire on July 26,

Please let us know soon the status of the above individuals.

ronzocss a wiry
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Many thanks!

FoK050 108 oorrse
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Please ensure that Marie and her team are putting together single comprehensive document for
our review. This remains nors-negotiabl. We cannot conduct reasonableassessmentswith this

these typesofone off emails Marie should not be clearing these materialor sending via Oanh until
we gt this information. Shenedstoprovide the document we've askedfo directly to you for our
review.

ey]Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2020 154 PM
To: DianeCull NE i Puine Newman [SI
ce ceoofNNSublect: VOA 1-1 Visa Extension and Permanent Resident Sponsorship Requests

Diane/Emily,

Attached please find requests from VOA Ko extend 1-1 visaforth following Personal Service
Contractors (PSC) and to sponsor one contractor for Permanent Resident. Also attached is a request

to extend J-1 visa for one Full Time Employee (FTE).

+ J-1visa extension for VOA| ~Visa expires 8/6/2020.

Note, VOA is also requesting to sponsor] for Permanent Residency, and the

reauest is stil with you.
« -1visa extension orvO [EE -<2 ©<5rc:

10/25/2020.

+ J-1uisa extension and Permanent Resident sponsorship for vOA[EN
IVia expres 718/202

ronam0 110 wir
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rom:Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 222 PM
To: Jonathanbronitsy[ENE
ccEISubject FW; VOA news sory on USAGM security lapses

Jonathan, is see VOA news email below

FronEE
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 2:20 PM
Tol
Ce: VOA Newsroom Duy Eitors|
Subject: VOA nws story on USAGM security lapses

|
Good afternoon. VOA s reporting on the OPM report that USAGM released today and we have
several followsp questions you can lease direct the tothe appropriate peope.

+ The report containsa warningthat t must not be released tothe public without prior
authorization. Who authorized the publication of the report?

+ Several times the report names the USAGM head of security as well as other agency staf for
failing to follow up on previous OPM recommendations. Are any USAGM employees

facing disciplinary action as a result of the report's findings?

« The report states "OPM will take steps to revoke USAGM's adjudicative and
other delegated authority...OPM does not intend to grant delegated
investigative authority to USAGM"

‘What does that mean for the day-to-day functioning of USAGM and its entities? Are
any employees being toldnotto report towork until the any or all of the 19 issues
identified in the report are resolved?

+ What impact have the issues identified in the report had on the quality or accuracyof
information and other content distributed by UASGM and its entities?

rons 11 wi
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Thereport states USAGM conducted 1,527 investigations "under expired delegated authority”
and that new investigations have been scheduled for 314 individuals

But the report also sates USAGM only has 1,412 employees.

So, how many USAGM employees have been properly investigated?And how many.
‘employees are working without having been investigated properly? Is therea breakdown for
the different entities?

Thanks for your time,

‘Assignment Editor
VOA News Center

Fok0s0 112 ootenn
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om: esc

rom:EN I
Tot Jonathan tronic [ENE
cE

rom:
To EN I

 -
Good afternoon. VOA is reporting on the OPM report that USAGM released today and we have

failing to follow up on previous OPM recommendations. Are any USAGM employees
facing disciplinary action as a result of the report's findings?

« The report states "OPM will take steps to revoke USAGM's adjudicative and
other delegated authority...OPM does not intend to grant delegated
investigative authority to USAGM"

What does that mean for the day-to-day functioning of USAGM and its entities? Areany smpleyots beng tod net1a reper 1 work unt ne an or al of he 1 sues
identified in the report are resolved?

 Vivatmpact have he sues dented nthe eport had on the quality or accuracy of
information and ater coment dsrouted by UAGOM and ts entiee?
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Thereport states USAGM conducted 1,527 investigations "under expired delegated authority”
and that new investigations have been scheduled for 314 individuals

But the report also sates USAGM only has 1,412 employees.

So, how many USAGM employees have been properly investigated?And how many.
‘employees are working without having been investigated properly? Is therea breakdown for
the different entities?

Thanks for your time,

‘Assignment Editor
VOA News Center

FoK080 114 ote
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Thank you.
Elez

I -



Vids
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Thankyou.
Elez

Dr. Elez Biberaj
Acting Director
Voice of America
330 Independence Avene, SW

Washingion. D.C. 20237

A Free Press Matters

roma 120 ooteoe
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rom:ENSent: Tuesday, September1, 2020351 7M
To: TorDeLances] mi Pauive NewrrorEE 0
Cull
Cai Elez Boers EESubject: FisVOA' Highest Prioes: Vacancies|Cortracts

Toni, Emily and Diane,

As a follow-up to your request for information regarding VOA's vacancies,
the employment status of all VOA FTE's and the most pressing issues
facing VOA contracts, please find two Excels attached.

In response to your request outlined in your message of August 21
below (Item a) I have attached an Excel document titled (VOA Hiring
Priorities). This Excel lists the vacancies we consider VOA's highest
priorities. The most important TAB is TAB 1.

VOA's vacancy needs are vast and far reaching. We have several divisions that will
experience program disruption as the result of the freeze on hiring and personnel
actions as well as the non-renewal of J-1 Visas.

The list was culled by VOA Programming from the priorities identified by each of
VOA's divisions. The first tab lists about 57 important positions that we would like

to fill right away. The Excel also provides rationales that justify why each is on the
Highest Priority List.

This excel also provides a division by division accounting of its specific needs as

identified in each of the Tabs. Again, Tab 1 reflects VOA’s most urgent needs.

Below is 2 brief summary of the number of positions in each major category which
we have broken down in 5 categories below.

fr aorsro
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1. Management positions to fil (4)
2. Supervisory/Editorial Team Lead positions to fill (16)
3. Keeping Critical Programs on the Air positionsto fill (32)
4. Program Support positions to fill (2)
5. Temporary Detail positions to fill (3)

Please find the complete lst that includes both FTE and PSC positions attached.

In response to (Item ¢) of your message, we have attached the Alpha Roster of all
VOA (FTE) employees and their employment status.

Regarding (Item b) identified as "any need not reflected in the vacancies", Here
are some of our top issues:

1. Latin America:

We gave notice to the LatAm POVS that were funded through Monday August 31st
that they needed to stop working by midnight on that day. These are the POVS
that have contracts with option years. We request that we be allowed to exercise

the option on these contracts. If we do not, because of the loss of manpower, we
will need to eliminate digital coverage for the weekends and substantially reduce
digital coverage weeknights, as well 25 social media coverage. Affiliate coverage
has been cancelled for the weekends and we can only provide minimal coverage
‘weeknights. We will also need to reduce some programming content.
“This approval will only extend contracts with individuals who are currently working
with VOA. This will not bring any new individuals on to work at the VOA. We have

included 2 lst of those actions requiring approval below, they are on the Share
Point Critical Contracts list.

2.SCA Stringers:

The call orders for SCA Domestic Stringers expire Monday August 31st. VOA would

like to exercise the option to extend these existing contracts. This does not involve
hiring new individuals, just keeping current contractors on board. SCA relies on
these contractors to provide content for programming. If they are not renewed,
this will affect our ability to cover domestic news events. If this is not approved,
they will lose 13 domestic stringers.

Fomzmoso 2 corer
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3.VOA PR Contractor:

The VOA PR Office has one contractor whose contract expired a few weeks ago.
We are requesting permission to extend exercise the option on this contract. This
would not be a new hire, simply keeping contract support on board. This individual
is principally responsible for the digital communications component of the VOA
Public Relations Office. The agency uses these forms of communication to reach
external stakeholders about VOA's critical programming and initiatives that
support USAGM's strategic goals and objectives. In addition, this position is
responsible for reviewing, researching and developing responses to hundreds of
one-time VOA content usage requests by domestic and international news and
information outlets. This is a congressionally-mandated task performed in
coordination with the VOA Editor for News Standards and Best Practices.
Interruption of this contract has affected VOA's ability to inform outside
stakeholder and fulfill external requests.

4. The Eurasia Division:

The division is awaiting approval of their request for JJ] story Hunter contract
request. This will enable the division to continue producing content for their
various programs.

Ihope this information provides you with the information you are seeking. Please
advise if you would like to schedule a meeting to discuss in more detail. Thank
you.

VoiceofAmerica
330 Independence Ave. SW —Suite 3360-1
Washington, DC 20237
c— Business

°

roms Toni DetanceyNN
Sent: Friday,August 21, 2020 4:32 PM

romns0 3 one
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Subject OA Vacrces
When: Monday, August 24, 2020 100 PM-1:20 PM (UTC-05:00] Esten Time (US & Cac.
Where:
Al,

Lets have bref huddle and mest greet to discuss the information on VOA vacaney pices
list requested by the USAGM CEO. Ifthis time is inconvenient, kindlyofferan alternative.
Thank you

Localuber | besetpl | beainmrecbtLeas | Mestogcats
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Toni, Emily and Diane,

As a follow-up to your request for information regarding VOA's vacancies,
the employment status of all VOA FTE's and the most pressing issues
facing VOA contracts, please find two Excels attached.

In response to your request outlined in your message of August 21
below (Item a) I have attached an Excel document titled (VOA Hiring
Priorities). This Excel lists the vacancies we consider VOA's highest
priorities. The most important TAB is TAB 1.

VOR's vacancy needs are vast and far reaching. We have several divisions that will
experience program disruption as the result of the freeze on hiring and personnel
actions as well as the non-renewal of J-1 Visas.

The list was culled by VOA Programming from the priorities identified by each of
VOA's divisions. The first tab lists about 57 important positions that we would like

to fill right away. The Excel also provides rationales that justify why each is on the
Highest Priority List.

“This excel also provides a division by division accounting of its specific needs as
identified in each of the Tabs. Again, Tab 1 reflects VOA’s most urgent needs

Below is 2 brief summary of the number of positions in each major category which
we have broken down in 5 categories below.

1. Management positions to fill 4)
2. Supervisory/Editorial Team Lead positions to fill (16)
3. Keeping Critical Programs on the Air positions to fill (32)

4. Program Support positions to fill (2)
5. Temporary Detail positions to fill (3)

Please find the complete list that includes both FTE and PSC positions attached.

Fomzpos0 145 aoreae
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In response to (Item ¢) of your message, we have attached the Alpha Roster of all
VOA (FTE) employees and their employment status.

Regarding (Item b) identified as "any need not reflected in the vacancies", Here
are some of our top issues:

1. Latin America:

We gave notice to the LatAm POVS that were funded through Monday August 31st
that they needed to stop working by midnight on that day. These are the POVS
that have contracts with option years. We request that we be allowed to exercise
the option on these contracts. If we do not, because of the loss of manpower, we
will need to eliminate digital coverage for the weekends and substantially reduce
digital coverage weeknights, as well 2s social media coverage. Affiliate coverage
has been cancelled for the weekends and we can only provide minimal coverage
weeknights. We will 2ls0 need to reduce some programming content.
“This approval will only extend contracts with individuals who are currently working
with VOA. This will not bring any new individuals on to work at the VOA. We have
included 2 lst of those actions requiring approval below, they are on the Share
Point Critical Contracts list.

2.5CA Stringers:

“The call orders for SCA Domestic Stringers expire Monday August 31st. VOA would
like to exercise the option to extend these existing contracts. This does not involve
hiring new individuals, just keeping current contractors on board. SCA relies on
these contractors to provide content for programming. If they are not renewed,
this will affect our ability to cover domestic news events. If this is not approved,
they will lose 13 domestic stringers.

3. VOA PR Contractor:

The VOA #R Office has one contractor whose contract expired a few weeks ago.
We are requesting permission to extend exercise the option on this contract. This

Fomzmos0 148 aoreas
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‘would not be a new hire, simply keeping contract support on board. This individual

is principally responsible for the digital communications component of the VOA
Public Relations Office. The agency uses these forms of communication to reach

external stakeholders about VOA's critical programming and initiatives that
support USAGM's strategic goals and objectives. In addition, this position is
responsible for reviewing, researching and developing responses to hundreds of
one-time VOA content usage requests by domestic and international news and
information outlets. This is a congressionally-mandated task performed in

coordination with the VOA Editor for News Standards and Best Practices.

Interruption of this contract has affected VOA's ability to inform outside
stakeholder and fulfill external requests.

4. The Eurasia Division:

The division is awaiting approval of their request for a [Jill] Story Hunter contract

request. This will enable the division to continue producing content for their

various programs.

I hope this information provides you with the information you are seeking. Please

adviseif you would like to schedule a meeting to discuss in more detail. Thank

you.

Voice of America
330 Independence Ave., SW — Suite 3360-1
Wainaton DC 20237
—Busines

from: Toni eLarcey[ENE
SentFriday, August21, 2020 432 PM
 ]
lL_]Sublet: RE: VOR Vacances

ronson wr cose
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erEN
Vd love to be able to meet together ith you on Monday Thanksso much for the invite.

Here's what Emily Newrnan has requested however, prior 10 our meeting.

Shetoldme that she has mentioned to Ele previously that she would ie tohave the following
materials firstprior to meeting. Do you think you guys could provide?

1. Breakdownofstaffing ofal ofyourofficesand languagedivisions including
a. Vacancies
b. Anyneeds not reflectedinvacancies
c. Employment Status of the people there

Ifyou are able toget this to us let's updatethemeetingfor Monday to include Diane and Emily. | am
also happy to answerany questionsyou may have aso. m so sorry if you did't receive this breakdown
of information and for any confusion on the request

Hope you have a wonderful weekend and feel ree to call on me anytime.

Thankyou,

Tori Delancey, PhD.
senor vio
Oftcofthechet sca offer (Ceo)
ore eo co

GLOBAL MEDIA

Ts conmuncaion, ag witha tachment i covered fer and ttegovernlc communicates nd
may conten confident ad lyrusefain.thereerofth ese 1 he ended EGET you oe
eet noted thot ny dentin, dation, ui or copying of thi essa rt protec hoverece this in
ems, ls oymedreyoth senderoodate i mesos. Tank i,

Orginal Appointment.
ror:EE

Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:21 AV
To:IN orOarIN
Subject: OA Vacancies
When: Monday, August 24, 2020 1:00 PM-1:20 PM (UTC.05:00) Eastern Time (US& Canad,
Where:

Fomzmoso 148 corer
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Al

Lets haveabrief huddle and meet & areet to discuss the information on VOA vacancy prioritieslist requested by the USAGM CEO. Ifthis time is inconvenient, kindly offer an altemative.Thank you.

JoinMicrosoft
TeamsMeeting

 ——

Localcurubers | SeserPN | doornoveabons Teas |Meeting options
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Pleasesee below andreturn form tJNfo" orocessive.

trom: coc<cnelNo 1ofENBoA rr

IoFocy and the CHCO Council

To unsubscribe from the CHCOC-SCHEDULE list create a new email message, addressed to

‘matter and the sender's email address will be removed trom the list.
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ror: NESent: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 12:22 PM
To: Michael pack NE <=
Subject: Wrongful Dismissal by VOA Persian Service on Baseles Charges

Mr. Michael Pack
CEO
USAGM
Subject: Wrongful Dismissal by VOA Persian Service on Baseless Charges.
Dear Sir,
My professional record asa faithful reporter has been maligned by the VOA Persian
Service on false charges. Besides looking into the negative political
matters surrounding my dismissal, I request that my record be expunged of
any derogatory content.
T have served VOA Persian Service since 2007 as a
contractual correspondent in various capacities ~ news reporter, news

editor,anchorman of daily news program, correspondent based in Erbil,
Iraq covering the war against ISIS from the front lines, chief reporter on Iranian
affaires, etc. | have attached my resumeherewith in support of my experience and
qualifications.
Over the past 13 years I have always excelled in my job and met
my superiors approval. Two factors made me move back home in mid-March
Covid-19 (I have had heart valve replacement surgery 3 years ago, which puts me in
the high risk group). and threat on my life by the Islamic regime in
Iran—the head of VOA Persian Service is fully aware of
my situation.
Upon my return to the US, I requested to be allowed to report on Iran
and the Middle East from Washington, as I had done at various points in
the past, using my extensive contacts. I was ignored, totally sidelined, and then
dismissed. T have copied the 2 leters T received from USAGM as well as
my response to the first dismissal that resulted
in USAGM first rescinding mydismissal, followed by re-dismissal in the
next paragraph,“based on the needs of the Government in accordance with the terms
and conditions of the BPA 52.212-4(1)” (copied bellow). The real reason for my
dismissal was thatI faithfully reported President Trump's pronouncements
and policy towards Iran -policy that VOA Persian Service staff and officials, who

ronan 13 arose
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seem to function as the fifth column of the Islamic regime, opposed.

Sir, the work environment at the VOA Persian Service is so toxic and anti-
US Administration that at this point I only want my name cleared
and my reputation to remain unblemished. I hope you find time and see fi to read
through the attachmentsand determine the truth for yourself

look forward to your response.

Yours sincerely.

Attacment: Resume

“opy of FIRST LETTER FROM USAGM

April 9, 2020
VIA: Electronic Mail

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that your Blanket Purchase Agreement
and Call Order
with the United States Agency for Global Media is terminated effective April 9,
1159pm.
In accordance with FAR 212-4(m), your contract with the USAGM is hereby

terminated for
cause becauseofyour failure to adhere to the VOA Best Practices Guide, including

Social Media

Policy, which is a requirementof your contract at Clause 2.0 subpart 15. VOA has
had previous
occasion to direct you to remove material from your social media. The repeated
offense stated
below led to the decision to terminate your contract early, rather than wait until its
expiration on
June 30.
You recently posted the follow ii

Fomzos0 te oorees
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snThese postings name individuals, accuse them of wrongdoing, and encourage action
against
them, which could potentially result in physical harm to the individuals. VOA
makes no
judgment as to the accuracyofthe facts presented. However, the postings are
incompatible with
the Best Practices Guide and Social Media Policy. They represent advocacy
journalism rather
than faimess, impartiality and objectivity. Adherence to VOA guidance protects the
integrity of
VOA's reputation for reliable, authoritative, accurate and objective journalism. A
reporter who
advocates one side of an issue on social media cannot be viewed as an unbiased
source of truth
when performing journalism for VOA.

As aresultofthis termination your USAGM/VOA access and credentials have been
tuned off
Please use your personal e-mail address to correspond with the agency and make
amangements to
return the Govemment Furnished Equipment (GFE) below that was issued to you
during your
tenure along with your USAGM badge and Press Badge. Please submit your final
invoice to the
agency through the IPP payment portal which will not be processed until your GFE
is received
by the agency. The management of Voice of America has asked me to convey its
gratitude for
the work that you have done for the agency and wishes you every success in your
future
endeavors.
GFE (estimated total value of[lll
1 Sennheiser e835 Hand Mic

1 Jabra Stealth wireless headset/imic
1 Sony ECM-77B lavalier wired microphone
1XLR cable
1 VOA Flag,

Contracting Officer's Final Decision
This letter serves as the final decision of the Contracting Officer. You may appeal
this decision
to the Civilian Board of Contract Appeals. If you decide to appeal, you must, within

romeo e1 avreso
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ninety (90)
days from the date you receive this decision, mail or otherwise furnish written
notice to the
Civilian Boardof Contract Appeals and provide a copy to the Contracting Officer
from whose
decision this appeal is taken. The written notice shall indicate that an appeal is
intended,
reference this decision, and identify the contract by number.

Regarding appeals to the Civilian Board of Contract Appeals, you may, solely at
your election,
proceed under the boards-
(1) Small claim procedure for claims of $50,000 or less or, in the case ofa small

business

concen (as defined in the Small Business Act and regulations under that Act),
$150,000 or less;o
(2) Accelerated procedure for claims of$100,000 or less
Instead of appealing to the Civilian Board of Contract Appeals, you may bring an
action directly
in the United States Court of Federal Claims (except as provided in 41 U.S.C. §
7102(d),
regarding Maritime Contracts) within twelve (12) months of the date you receive
this decision.

Sincerely.

U.S. Agency for Global Media
Office of Management Services/Contracts
330 Independence Ave., S.W., Room 4360

Washington, DC 20237

MYRESPONSE

13 April 2020

oo
I received your email dated 9 April 2020 informing me that VOA Persian service
has terminated my contract, accusing me of posting material on my social media
sites contrary to VOA Charter. I reject this accusation because it is totally false. I
categorically deny ever posting any material that could in any way be deemed
contrary to VOA Charter or any related regulations. As proof you provided
two links, none of which was my work or in any way related to me or my social
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media accounts. Oneofthe links a programof | |EE. +d posted on
[Bllsite. and the other to a VOA Persian service contractor. None of these were ever
posted or linked to my website.
Thave served VOA Persian for 13 years during which timeI was never accused of
violating its Charter. My work during this time is proof. As for my social media,
follow the values of American democracy and human right. I have always kept my

private activities separate from my professional responsibilities. In expressing my
views on social media, I have always made it abundantly clear that the views were
mine and not related in any way to the VOA. I have always supported the views
and policiesofPresident Donald Trump towards the Islamic Republic of Iran.
In my reporting for the VoiceofAmerica I have never deviated from the VOA
charter nor the policies of the U.S. of America. I have always presented facts asI
saw them. In fact, it was becauseof my open support on social media for President
Trump's policies thatEE a supporter ofNIAC, attacked me on
Twitter and filed a complaint against me with the VOA and with her personal friend
EEE |: responded to her tweets about me and accused her of
supporting the Islamic Republic of Iran. Despite being awareofthe fact that
—had been expelled from the VOA for violating VOA Charter by

attacking the President and other related issues,[pe that I remove,
all my tweets relating to[Jill which Idid so immediately
Itis important to note thal openly supports the policies of the Islamic
Republic of Iran and has called General Qassem Sulaimany the
deceased commander of Quds Force which is a branch of IRGC, “a true national
hero”.
In summer 2019, while I was stationed in Erbil reporting for VOA Persian Service,
the American consulate in Erbil, Iraqi Kurdistan, informed me that they had
received information that Islamic Republic of Iran was planning to kidnap me.
Indeed, the IRGC had son a member of their Ministry
Information — their intelligence agency - along with a team to carryout the plan. The
plot was uncovered and she was arrested by KRG security forces. The details of
plot to kidnap an American journalist in Erbil is available at the US Consulate.
and inspite pressure from Iran to release the their agent, she remains imprisoned in
Erbil
As Thad reported at the time, over the past four years, while stationed in Erbil, my
family — mother and brothers who live in Iran - were threatened, interrogated and
intimidated by the security forces on several occasions. I reported cach incident to
the VOA Persian Service, but no action was ever taken.
During the war against ISIS in Iraq and Syria I was the only VOA Persian Service
reporter who provided reports from the frontline of the war zone. My life was
in near constant danger. I never received any awards,
Please note that I acknowledge having certain equipment in my Erbil office. You
may deduct the cost as shown from my unpaid invoice related to my last year's
assigned trip to Bahrain that is way over due.

rons 16 aes2
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Tknow fully well that I am being punished by the current management for my
support on social media for President Trump's policytowards Iran. My posts are
quite popular and attract millionsof viewers each week. It is not a coincidence that
after 13 yearsof honorable service and reporting from dangerous war zones, I am
suddenly accused of not observing the VOA charter
1 shall file a counter complaint and present my supporting documents to the VOA
Persian Service, to the Departmentof State, to the appropriate committees of
US congress and to the White House on the following grounds
1- Clear discrimination at VOA Persian Service against those who support the US
National interest versus those who support the policies of the Islamic Republic of
Iran.
2- Increasing influence of the Islamic Republic in all parts of VOA Persian
Service management
3- Frequent and unnecessary expensive whiteout any tangible results by the
close associates of the management
4- Clear discrimination against myself, disregarding my 25 years as a journalist, 13
years of it at the VOA at all levels and tasks - as anchorman, reporter and web
joumalist
There is a clear comparison between my journalistic experience - 13 years with
VOA, 5 years reporting for Radio Farda, 7 years with Radio Kurdistan and
Kurdistan24 tv, and those who have been promoted to grades 13 and 14, who have
little or no experience.
Tlook forward to your response to clear the facts.

|_|
CopyofUSAGM’S SECONDLETTER

May 4, 2020
VIA: Electronic Mail

Subject: Letter to Rescind Termination for Cause

Based on VOA’s request and upon further review by the Office ofContracts, the
Contracting Officer hereby rescinds the termination for cause notice issued to you
on April 9, 2020.

In lieu of termination for cause, USAGM has determined that your services for the
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Persian service is no longer needed based on the needs of the Government in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the BPA 52.212-4(1). The termination
for convenience is effective immediately.
Again, we do thank you for your years of reporting and wish you success with
future endeavors.

i

Contracting Officer
US. Agency for Global Media
Office of Management Services/Contracts
330 Independence Ave., S.W., Room 4360
Washington, DC 20237
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‘This message, in its entirety, including any attachments, is intended solelyfor the individual(s)

To:
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To: EAN 'orvared Namdarkhan; Emily Pauline Newman
Sbjct RE: Nor-DoD Sour] RE: introductions

Emily/Mora,

T'll get back with you next Monday. I believe I know where this should go.

Department of Defense
Officeofthe General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)
1600 Defense Pentagon

‘Washington, DC 20301-1600

is“Fie Dob Gener Conse
rom:Sen Tuesday, August 16, 2020 125 PY
To: Morvared NamdarkhanEY: Pauline Newman
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All active links contained in this email were disabled. Please verify the identity ofthe sender,
and confirm the authenticity of all links contained within the message prior to copying and

pasting the address to a Web browser.

From: Morvared Narmdarka»EE

To

room:

To
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To: Marie Lennon; Chris Luer

CC: les Bibeiy Anite Mendes
Subject Pv. NI
intr,
was wondering you had any ational formation rom the USAGM Front Office abut the
statusof RUHR Perthis email ror[QE we iced decision now so asnot to
jeopardizetheAgency's J-1 visa sponsorship program. I'm trying one last timetogetapproval for
his hire any formation abot a decision wl be great appreciated
Per GC's advice, VOAwill need t regard no response asa decision by UsAGM not sgn[REIN
fil P5Ccomrot
As. reminder ofthe situation, 've attached an email ror[QIN tha we forwarded some time
oy
rani

trom:Sent: Monday, Augst 10,2020 1239 PM
To
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rom: Tons DeLrcey NN
Sent: Tuescay, September1, 2020 52608 PM
Tos Emily Pauline Newnan
Subject: FW: Agenda for Wednesday's Meeting with Michael Pack

F.. Raver set to anyoneyet. Do youwant me to do so?

Trank you

Toni Delancey, Ph.
Cc oe cet rte Ofer 620
orc +EN ~~ I

GLOBAL MEDIA

lin

from:Daisy SinesNEN
Sent Tuesay, September 1, 2020 4:30 PM
ToxTon! DelanceyNN
ccEN

Sublect: Re: Agenda or Wednesday's Meeting with Michel Pack

Hi Toni — thanks for reaching out and for sending the agenda. Looking forward to tomorrow's

conversation!

Fm attaching a briefing document with more background material 3s needed, but would

roms 78 cons
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propose for the sake of fitting everything into 45 minutes that we focus on the following
priorities for this meeting and return to some of the other issues in the coming weeks.

Journalism and Reportersat Risk:

« Belarus
* Russia

Government Interference, Actions and Trends:

« Russia
« Tajikistan

Technological Obstruction:

« Belarus
» Iran/UzbekistanyTurkmenistan/TajikistanPakistan

Significant Upcoming Events:

« Launch of RFE/RL's service to Hungary
» Heavyelection season across RFE/RL region with potential for Belarus-style repression

Staffing:

+ Security& background checks
Technical/Support Issues:

« Belarus
» CMs remigration from Voltron to Pangea

Additional issues:

+ Disbursement of August funds
+ 990 submitted
* USG contacts

Please let me know if this works for you, orifyou have any questions related to the reading
material.

Thanks!
Daisy

romano 177 oorass
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Daisy Sindelar
Acting President | VP& Editor in Chief
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
ermal: RN | vob: sss orlorz
Czech Republic: Vinohradska 159a | Prague 10 | 10000
USA: 1201 Connecticut Ave NW | Washington, OC |20036 | te REE

yO) RadiofreeEurope
years RadioLiberty

LucensoredInformation.OnEvery Platform, Across Frontiers,
Check outourPressroompage and@RFERLPross feed
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Got Quock fri05
From:Frank uco NE

or Chris Lue[EN

Lagree. Not muchof a plan at all. Can explain. Will call tomorrow.

Got uock fxi05

rt TTata

from: Frank Wuco NE

reo:——
To:Franc w coEN
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‘Good afternoon Mr. Wuco.

Per the VM placed on your office and cell phones, hereisthe proposal (attachment #2) for your
review that will address the surge plan we have discussed recently. With respect to reimbursement
for surge services, a total estimate will be developed once OPM and USAGM reach consensus on a
plan of action.

In addition, | have provided here again the original draft MOU that was submitted to USAGM
recently. Please review both documents and feel free to contact me with questions you may have.

By the way, several USAGM employees have recently arrived at the OPM Headquarters to have their
fingerprints taken. OPM provided services. As such, pleasereview the draft MOU so that we may
move forward toexecuting the understanding and billing,

Thank you.

Facilities, Security & Emergency Management
U.S. Officeof Personnel Management
1900 E St, NW Room 1300-L
iil DC 20415

FoK050 120 cote
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Subject: RE: Briefing
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Thankyou

yo

rom:Sent hur October 15 2020 1249 7M
Tor Norvared Namdrthan
Ce Michal Pack Frank Waco
SbieetAEs rig

honk
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From: Morvared NamdarkhanENE
So Weshesiay canes 1
To

ce: ichel oc EN ancoSNS
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Subject EXTERNAL EMA Re Big
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rom:Sets icine, October Ms 2020 34 PM
Tor Morvaed odin
Ce ichaot Pack Frank Waco
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From: Morvared Namdarkhan JEN
Som tiednestoy Ocber 16, TD I
To
ce: Michael Pack[EN = co IR
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL]- Briefing
Tmpomance:High
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immediately and immediately and permanently delete the original message, any attachments,
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1]I
To:EmilyPauline NewrnanEE-- ©CE

rom:——

INE =v compiledthefollowing. Ifyou need detail in any area, let meknow. 'm at your

“The “Cultural Exchange Visa Program” commonly referred to as J-1, is authorized and
govemed by the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 as amended,22
LSC.245]efseq (1988), also known as the Fulbright-Hays Act

Additonal elated legislationoa elated eg! JSl td La Sa ulesLi
SA PATRIOT Al £2 (PDF)- Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing

[E—— wars
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Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstet Terorsm Act of 2001 (PublicLi
lars Fi a ft 000 FDRLaws 1179),

RelatedCFRprovisions
a

ME To ——T

Also, persononanJ-1 visais deemedto be an “Exchange Visitor” based upon the Form DS-
2019 issued by the sponsor.

ee]
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from:Eri Pauline Newnan NE
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Asdiscussed, pleasesee explanations belowandattached.

gest,
Emily

Emily Newman
Chief of Staff

from: Marie Lennon[NE -
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020.3:54 PM
To:Diane culoNI€ PuineNew:EE
Subject: 1 Visas

1. Extension Request. | asked one of our HR Deputiesto talk to our contact at the State
Department. Her name < and she works in the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Exchanges. Academic and Government Programs Division,
She is understanding about our situation but she cannot provide additional time to us
as its not within her authority. USCIS provided the two-month extension to J1 visa
holders in consideration of the pandemic but State cannot change the law behind the
mandate that permission to work is only good for one year and if that permit is not
extended, the employee must return totheir home country. As | mentioned
previously, itis our Agency's policy to provide 30 days following the expiration of the
permission to work before sending the employee back home. We are on day 1 of
30

1 asked my HR Deputy to go back to the State Department and askfor any policies
and procedures that they have put into place with regard to the management of the
J1 program at State. Lookingforbest practices and guidance in order for us to
update our own policies and procedures.

2. General- J1VisaProgram. Our intemal policy document on J1 visas has not been
updatedin a long time, and does not include criteia to be applied with regard to
making deteminations about continuation of employment nor sponsorship for
citizenship. In my experience those determinations are based on the job
performance of the employee and their role within the language service. If they are
high-performing, possess excellent journalistic and language skills as well as their
experience both at VOA and in previous positions, they are most often sponsored for
citizenship. Language services would argue that its in the best interests of the
mission to retain such an employee.

I've attached a brief summary of the legal authorities surrounding non-citizen
employment and the J1 visa program.

As always, happy to discuss further.

Thanks,

romeo 12 aoa?
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from: Dane Cul|

To: Marie Lennon NE €1 °=oiine Nevins NE

Checking my info with the legal team now. Stay tuned.

from: Dane Cul [EN

To: mil Pauline Newnan-EN - +r Lorn - EN

From: emilyPauline New [EE

Som: Tues, ume30,2020 Eg

‘Thanks, Marie. I'm referring to both legal authorities and intemal policies and procedures.

Get, look for iOS
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From: Emily Pauline Newrrar
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ane&Emily,

any thanks,
Marie
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reom: cis uc: RNR

Subject: RE: Clear SAGM Plan of Action and Response Report Draft (FINAL)

ETA on list?
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fom: Sa ueteehx
Subject: —pe Sida uy 3, 200332084
Anders; Gosia3) alee:

FYI

GetQullackforiOS
from: sonst rons EN
Sent: Sunday, uly 12,2020 2:38:14 PM
Tos Emily Pauline Newrra NE -
Subject: Coverage --1- drat

PRE-DECISIONALANDDELIBERATIVEPROCESS
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Can we circle back in anything outstanding here tomorrow?

Get QuilookforiOS
roms Vitinew wai<
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 5:02:30 AM
Tos Emily Pauline Newrro EN >= >
Ge: Mistthew Walsh po; Marie Lennon >; Cant Tran

> David Klgerman >; Danie Hanlon
o Logan&. McVey >

Subject: Critical HR Actors

Emily/Diane,

Asyou know, per CEO Packs directive last week, we've frozen all HR and contractingactions nthe
pipeline 3swell 3 technical migrations, which we've interpreted broad to 3pplyto any changes in
software or hardware systems. going to beflagaing for you ths week actions n eachcategory on
the federal sie that we recommend the CEO allow to move forward:

Wouldbegreat if we could discuss process sround the three categories and how youd ie to
proceed. an twesk how thi s being presented to you howeveryou'd lie, ro prob. But most
importantly —therewil be some pretty critical ters in exch category thit we should brief you on

this weekso urgent operations aren't affected

The festo this emai and the attachments pertain only tothe HR action, Kudos to Marie and her
verEN<<<=rvoreise) forpulingthisaltogethersoquicky:

«The attached spreadsheet i the comprehensive lsto all HR actions nthe pipeline for
USAGM, VOR, and OCB. Hi worked with senior staf across the federal elementsto pu this
together.

«Marie and recommendithat all 24 “Tier 1° actions be allowes to move forward now or
ASAP. These are either actions where (s) aoffer has been made and was accepted;o (6)
hires who need 1-1 oust) visa to come tothe U.S. and are in danger of losing the isa
we dort proceed

bite Has Accented Offer: In thesecases, the applicantwasmadeanofferand
accepted. These ndiicusls either have been cleared by security (what's called s
“pre suitabity” determination) snd areawaiting the assignment ofa start te, or
currently are being vetted by security or a presutabiitydetermination. Pre

ronzocss x0 aoress
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suitability is not the full background investigationthatwe also conduct for most
hires; rather, this is the cursory review sufficient enough to allow them to start while
the full investigation isbeing completed DOD, which conductsour background
investigations.) So these individuals could have reasonably expected to start in the
next few weeks.

© L-1Visa: Obtaining a -1 visa is a lengthyprocess involving lots of moving pieces at
other agencies (mainly State and DHS). Based on what we've seen in the past,
pausing thehiring processcould affect hires’ability to obtain a visa.

“Tier2"actionssimplyareall other HRactionsin thepipeline. There are 61of these, and |
recommend that 19of ther be allowed to move forward now. (Theseare the 19 that have
been flaggedbysenior staff as most critical) The attached Word document provides brief
written justificationsfor all 19 of these. Roughly speaking, these 19 are either positions.

critical to ongoing priority reform efforts (HR and IT reform, OCB reform, etc.) or critical
support jobs that need tobefilledto keep IT, production, transmission station, etc. SuppOTt
going at current levels. Most of these positions are U.S.-based, but some are overseas. These
19 are not listed in priority order; rather, they are grouped by operational unit. My
suggestion is we brief you on allofthese soyoucan better understand ther and the
broader background behind each, ask questions, etc.

Re: hiring new schedule¢ appointees, bringing on the new CEO's tear and key hires, etc.,
we started planning for that months 30 on the hiring and budget fronts to make sure the.
new CEO has the flexibility needed to bring on his tear. Suggest a briefing around that soon,

including the big picture re: FY20 hiring. The CFO Office is a key partof that.

 Therealsoare related issues - disciplinary cases, the question of when to do our next round
of buyouts (we've been aggressive on this front), etc. ~that would be great to discuss with
vou as well.

Cheers, Matt

Fok080 21 ootes0
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From: Soi Bude NewnanTo Eanti:DaeCle
Subject: Fo Cot Resorts Eset gent 116

Date: Tucsdor, Rat 1,202 11453 PH
Machments: SefCc ecureomot 200081

Let’s put forward the new exemption request process for MP clearance ASAP, and then
implement ASAP. Once it's on paper, Frank should should present to MP.

Also, as discussed, we may need an interim approach to categorization/clearance inthe
meantime. Perhaps the guidance on certain requests,or certain categoriesof requests, should
be clarified and/or cleared.

Get QuilockforiOS.

From: Marie Lennon[ENE
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 20208:57 PM
To: Diane Cullo; Emily Pauline Newman
Subjeet: Critical Requirements Export August 11th

Diane,

Attached is the critical contract ist. We are up to 88 items on the list. Please let me
know how| can help you make determinations on these requested actions.

Thanks,
Marie

romano :2 oes
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From: Marie Lennon ENE
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 9:04:32 PM
To: Diane Colo ANS ry Pauline NewmanENE
Subject: Daily Update - August 10th
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Sent: Monday. August 10, 2020 12:39 PM

To:

-
RR- rere are we? ive have not redJl in accordance vith our
‘obligationUnder the J-1 sponsorship program, we need to now consult DoS asRRRE th
disrepute. This will happen if] has to seek welfare assistance or ifcr i 8
521300) beleveat is incre fe have ot maceffl = PSG decison
needs i be regarded as final, and, DoS consulted abot! sendingllfback ©

DetailsfromStateDepartment. Believe | mentionedthis topic last week. Further
information is provided for your info in the attached email from Matt Walsh to PD at

State.

ThanksVane
—

ronson a
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Yes. I thought this one has been forwarded as well. Thanks.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:



;
Good morning. Fyi

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: July 25, 2020 at 0 A



ome ates
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rom:Sen. Friday, Aust 25,2020 P5020
Tot lonathanbronits NE
Sebo Foc: DONOY USE ON FRAMED teeso White House Official Re: Statonat VOA
FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

oon:
Date: August 28. 2020 at 7:32:3To
Ce:

etDO NOTTIPTO FRAME IO: Intericw fo Whit House OfficialRe: Situation at VOA

——

rom:ENESon. ry, AUG 25,2020 1053 A
To.
TT matvon
Good morning,
I ploaded to fameomyineniewto Special Asstant 0 he President and Senior
Decorfo Western Hemisphere Afar nthe White House Raina Seunty Council,
ENGI +dabout the White House new strategy to Latin
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America and the Caribbean but also aboutthesituationVOAforeign-bornjournalists

arefacingwiththeUSAGMinactiontorenewtheir l-1visas. Please see below a
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Voice of America (VOA) - Spanish TV Service
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rom:EESen.Friday, Aust 25,2020 P5020
Tot onathanbronits NE
Sete Foc: DONOY USE ON FRAMED teeso White House Official Re: Statonat VOA
FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: August 28.2020 a1 7:32:3

ETO NOT PIPRON FRAME IO: InterviewtoWhitHouseOfficialRe: Situation at VOA

ber Coegues,

rom:ENESon. ry, AUG 25,2020 1053 A
To:
TT matvon
Goodmorning,
| uploadedtofameomyinenviewtoSpecial Asstant 0 he President and Senior
Decorfo Western Hemisphere Afar ntheWhite House Raina Seunty Council,
ENGI +dabout the White House new strategy to Latin
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America and the Caribbean but also aboutthesituationVOAforeign-bornjournalists

arefacingwiththeUSAGMinactiontorenewtheir l-1visas. Please seebelow a

i

—
Voice of America (VOA)- SpanishTV Service
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For reference — TTC request approval memo

GetQutlookforiOS
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Subject: ES, approved, USAGM request for20TTC (security emergency), 8-25-202 sane
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FYI RE OPM fininga improperly sued PIV rodent
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From: areLenrorENNsrroye
To:Diane CullENE © Pine Newnan[NE
——
Attached is an updated versionof the subject spreadsheet. All entries have been
checked through the Office of Security for clearance info as well as the status of their

investigative status. There are a few entries (contractors) where no info is entered
regarding investigative status and that is because security was unable to find them in
any of their databases. The most prevalent reason that security would not have a
record on a contractor is that the individual in question is a stringer. In general,
stringers do not have physical or logical access and we would not be required to run
Tiered background investigations on them. If language services do not report
stringersto us, then we will not have a record of them. It is also possible that a
contractor could be “off-site” and not require physical or logical access. We would not
have records in these cases either.

I have also attached a copy of our request to the CIO to assist with establishing a
system that will allow us to keep this list up-to-date in near real-time. As stated
previously, as of now, this document has only captured information that is accurate on
the day the data was exported into this list.

Please let me know if you have any further questions on this reference.

Thanks,

Marie
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For situational awareness, I'm told:

0) has repeatedly violated the social media policy.
@ failed to make a disclosure:[Js here on a IN-1

and has an obvious and egregious conflict of interest
Not only does[Jiilfhave the conflict above,[[ffras actively
spoken against the Administration on this issue.

Also, see below.

We are looking into this from the usagm perspective, but it does raise broader concerns.

Happy to discuss.

Best,
Emily

GetQuilookforiOS

From:Jonathan roc[EN
Sent Friday, Augus 26, 2020 1:17 PM
Tot Sam Dewey; EmiyPauline Newman; Diane Cul; Fark Wuco
Subject: RE: HOTITEMFac: ON FRAMEO: InterviewtoWhiteHouseOfficial Re: Situation at
Vor

Sens Friday, August 2, 2020 12:19 PM
TosEmily Pauline NewrrorEE=CE
woco
ce Jonathan Bonita
Sublet: Re: HOTITEM Fd: ON FRAME: Interviewto White House Official fe: StuatonatVOA
Roger.

roxzoms 217 coses
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from: Emily Pauline Newnan [EE

ceoniton ron

Nothing at this point. I'm flagging for WH.

GetQutlookforiOS

TosEmily Pauline NewrrorEE=~ Co NE =

Letme know what to do.

Get ok fg S

From Jonathan sro
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 11:12 AM

Tormey
Subset: Fi ON ERAME KO: ntito Wht House Offi Re: Stuation st VOB

rom:

rom:ENater August 26, 20208 1053121 AMDT
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rom: ez oversENSent Tuesday, October 6,2020 2:14:22 PM
To: Frank Wuco| NE
emily Paine NewnanENE EC 0"
biectors ofcNE, >EI
Subject: Impact of Hiring Freeze on VOA Operations

Frank:
Tam taking the libertyofrespectfully reminding the CEO office of the adverse impact that the
hiring freeze, the loss ofa large numberofJ-1 visa holder reporters, and the non-approval of
further PSC contracts are having on VOA programming and operations. Please find attached
details on how hese ations have diminished VOA’s ability fo Rll its mission. To avoid
further diminishment of VOA’s ability to provide comprehensive news and information to the
global audiences it serves, it is imperative that USAGM take action now to lift the freeze on
hiring and other important personnel actions.
Thos: vou
Elez

Dr. Fle Biter)
Aciing Director
Se atin
330 dependence Avenue, SW
Suite 3360
Wadiaon pC. 20257

A Free Pres Mater
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Date Sind, Rot2, 22083357

from:EN
Sent; Sunday, August 2, 2020 8:16:48 PM
Tot orathan rotA
Subject: Information Request

Jonathan Bronitsky
Public Affairs
U.S. Agency for Global Media

Jonathan,

‘This isa request for information relating to a story BBG/USAGM Watch is preparing
regarding OPM/ODNI
assessmentsof agency failures to adequately vet staffand associated national security threats
from years
of deficiencies.

Its my understanding that USAGM plans to issue a statement on this subject on Tuesday. It
would be helpful

ifyou could confirm the timingofany such statement and clarify whether documentation,
including the OPM
report from 2020, will be formally released as partofthis or whether this document should be
considered as
background for media.

Ihave the following questions — the first three relate specifically to the security deficiency
issues that are a matter of
‘grave concer to Mr. Pack and his team:

« Were investigative authorities ever returned to the agency after their transfer to
NBIB/DOD?

« Whatis new USAGM managements understandingofprogress made by the agency as
ofthis month toward re-investigating the 1,527 cases (OPM report refers to 310 as of
earlier this year)?

« Whatis the status of State Department OIG attention to the security issues identified in
the OPM's 2020 report?

« Is Mr. Pack aware that long-running abuse of 1 visa policy stretches throughout VOA
and many language services?

‘Your assistance with responses would be greatly appreciated

romndso 22 aoa
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Date Sind, Rot2, 22083357

from:EN
Sent; Sunday, August 2, 2020 8:16:48 PM
Tot oratran rotENR
Subject: Information Request

Jonathan Bronitsky
Public Affairs
U.S. Agency for Global Media

Jonathan,

‘This isa request for information relating to a story BBG/USAGM Watch is preparing
regarding OPM/ODNI
assessmentsof agency failures to adequately vet staffand associated national security threats
from years
of deficiencies.

Its my understanding that USAGM plans to issue a statement on this subject on Tuesday. It
would be helpful

ifyou could confirm the timingofany such statement and clarify whether documentation,
including the OPM
report from 2020, will be formally released as partofthis or whether this document should be
considered as
background for media.

Ihave the following questions — the first three relate specifically to the security deficiency
issues that are a matter of
‘grave concer to Mr. Pack and his team:

« Were investigative authorities ever returned to the agency after their transfer to
NBIB/DOD?

« Whatis new USAGM managements understandingofprogress made by the agency as
ofthis month toward re-investigating the 1,527 cases (OPM report refers to 310 as of
earlier this year)?

« Whatis the status of State Department OIG attention to the security issues identified in
the OPM's 2020 report?

« Is Mr. Pack aware that long-running abuse of 1 visa policy stretches throughout VOA
and many language services?

‘Your assistance with responses would be greatly appreciated

romeo 26 aoa
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Micgacl etal;

FYSA

Best,

Andre

from: Grant TurnerEN
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 12:28:47 AM
To: Andre Mende: NE
Subject: sues for SACFO meeting and resolution

Hi Andre,

Following up onmy last emai, | wanted to provide you some thoughts related to finance,
operations, and the eventual meeting with the Senate appropriators to free up the OCB money.
1 think the Hill's concerns are not OCB-specific in most cases and are fairly obvious ones,
similar to mine and likely yours, so easy to enumerate. I think mostofthe issues are the broad
subjects below. You may not have the answers to all, but perhaps Diane, Enily, Michael, or
Mr Pack can ill in the blanks to help address the concems and prep for the meeting with the
Senate tot the Hold:

Explanation for the mass firings ofthe network heads and the general strategy going
forward. (Also the recent firing of[FED

—The impactofthe continuing freeze on contracting actions, personnel actions, and technical
migrations (particularly on the federal side, but also during the time the freeze applied to the
grantees). Impacts on health and safety related to covid or otherwise.

—Govemanceissues at USAGM including violationsof the firewall, such as the removal of
[EE «dards cditor of VOA; the makeup of the grantee boards, etc

~The status of the lawsuit with the Open Technology Fund and the qualifications ofthe
Acting CEO at this boutique organization

~The current status ofOTF’s grant agreement and various work they fund, including impacts
on human rights activists, journalists/sources worldwide, and including protesters in Hong
Kong. (The July funding still has not gone out).

—The status of the J visas; threats to journalists who may need to return home; impact on
operations; and the reasons for conducting the reviews.

Best,
Grant

rommon 25 avers
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Let review any otstanding contacts ASAP (sa)

tromrieLenn NNSom:ride on
Subject: uy 24. Daly Report
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FYL

From:EN
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 4:55:47 PM
To: Frank Wucol
Subject: FW. Notice of Proposed Removal

Frank

See below. Happy to discuss at your convenience,

Gency for Global Media
330 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20237
orice pone:I ©!7. EN

This message may contain information that may be confidential and subject to the attorney-client
privilege, work product doctrine, or other applicable protection. f you have received this message in
error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and delete the message. Ifyou are not the intended
addressee, you should not use, copy, transfer, or disclosetoanyone else this message, attached
documents, or any information relating to this message.

from:I
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 4:51 PM
To: EN
subject:ENS /otice of Proposed Removal

Dear Ms. Cullo[NIN

Good afemoon. have been retained fo representNN in connection with his
Notice of Proposed Removal (USAGM/OCB),

Please see the attached correspondence dated 24 August 2020. where I request additional time
to submit the response to the Notice on behalfo{EN

Please feel free to reply directly to this email or call me at the office atNENshovid

romns0 20 oo
USAGN-20-2387-A-000230



you have any questions.
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fom: Tatardunitehy EaNn:aBd ews:SanDems
subject: Fo eda aon

Date Sind, Stems 6, 22050522 PH

FYSA

from:
Sent: Sunday, September 6, 2020 8:41:15 PM
Tot onathantrons NE
Subject: Media Inquiry

“This is a media inquiry seeking USAGM comment.

One week aftera group of 14 Voiceof America employees publicly challenged the new CEO,
it's unclear whether
key figures involved in organizing and promoting the unprecedented protest will face any
disciplinary action.

Documents and social media posts obtained by USAGM Watch show that VOA's
two White House correspondents
have been key leaders of the protest, with one the apparent leader of steps to
add signatures to the original protest letter.

One of them has used her Facebook page to campaign for J-1 visa holders
forced to leave the U.S. The other
has used his Facebook page, which he uses to promote his coverage for VOA, to
support outside critics of Michael
Pack who compared the CEO's actions to McCarthyism.

Questions:
Is USAGM aware of the above?

Is USAGM actively investigating, or has it investigated, the origins of the
protest letter sent to the CEO?

Will the organizers of the protest, including the drafters and signatories of the
letter, face any disciplinary action?

It appears, based on initial checks by USAGM Watch, that[NEI ay
once again be blocking citizen journalists -- editors
and contributors to USAGM Watch -- from viewing his Facebook page
"w7voa"]. As reported by USAGM Watch in the past,

was previously ordered by USAGM/VOA officials to remove an earlier
lock that prevented us from viewing his content.

Is USAGM aware of this?

Thank you for your time.

romndso 22 oorean
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(Good ftemoon. Please coud you provide lrfcaion and comment on th following
ndings and dim in our epg
A USAGH spokesperson said carer is welt the J isa renewal process is aimed
atimproving agency management, protecting U.S. national security and ensuring that hiringaries se not misvees
Please could you provide clarification or incidents of alleged mismanagement and hiringort misuse at16t to his dessin, and what natonal Scurty concems te agency
as at were not adhessed in 15 sng veling process
About 30 VOA oumalss have J1 visas that have r are due o expire soon. Some eve
already booked flights to their home countries because they have not received a definitiveGeceon on hit wea. Wil USAGH sxpeste her renewals?
Gan you provide comment on clams tat
The visa delay endangers some VOA journalists, who risk arrest or retaliation if forced to
return totheir home countries because of their reporting for VOA.

Tne visa delays and recent eadersip changes and joumalis dismissals isk damaging
VOA's reputation as an independent broadcaster.

That the visa delays risk hampering VOA's ability to cover the news for its largeematonsl audience Suing a bua news fcc hen afafocused an he panderic
upcoming U.S. elections, and race relations.

‘Thanks foryour time,

—
'VOA News Center
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(Good ftemoon. Please coud you provide lrfcaion and comment on th following
ndings and dim in our epg
A USAGH spokesperson said carer is welt the J isa renewal process is aimed
atimproving agency management, protecting U.S. national security and ensuring that hiringaries se not misvees
Please could you provide clarification or incidents of alleged mismanagement and hiringort misuse at16t to his dessin, and what natonal Scurty concems te agency
as at were not adhessed in 15 sng veling process
About 30 VOA oumalss have J1 visas that have r are due o expire soon. Some eve
already booked flights to their home countries because they have not received a definitiveGeceon on hit wea. Wil USAGH sxpeste her renewals?
Gan you provide comment on clams tat
The visa delay endangers some VOA journalists, who risk arrest or retaliation if forced to
return totheir home countries because of their reporting for VOA.

Tne visa delays and recent eadersip changes and joumalis dismissals isk damaging
VOA's reputation as an independent broadcaster.

That the visa delays risk hampering VOA's ability to cover the news for its largeematonsl audience Suing a bua news fcc hen afafocused an he panderic
upcoming U.S. elections, and race relations.

‘Thanks foryour time,

—
'VOA News Center
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Good aftemoon. Please could you provide diarification and comment on the followingSogn moonPines caddy
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has that were not addressed in its existing vetting process.

About 30 VOA journalists have J-1 visas that have or are due to expire soon. Some have
already booked flights to their home countries because they have not received a definiive.
decision on their visa. Will USAGM expedite their renewals?

Can you provide comment on claims that:

The visa delay endangers some VOA journalists, who risk arrest or retaliation if forced to
etum to their home countries because of their reporting for VOA.

The visa delays and recent leadership changes and joumalist dismissals risk damaging
VOA's reputation as an independent broadcaster.

That the visa delays risk hampering VOA's ability to cover the news for its large
international audience during a busy news cycle when staff are focused on the pandemic,
upcoming US. elections, and race relations

Thanks for your time,

aditor
VOA News Center

romano 29 ooze
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Good aftemoon. Please could you provide diarification and comment on the followingSogn moonPines caddy
USAGI pksprsan si ctor wos rat re 1 via enevepracssis amUSAC spokespersonsid corer hsweokthe1von renewal proceso aedTy
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has that were not addressed in its existing vetting process.

About 30 VOA journalists have J-1 visas that have or are due to expire soon. Some have
already booked flights to their home countries because they have not received a definiive.
decision on their visa. Will USAGM expedite their renewals?

Can you provide comment on claims that:

The visa delay endangers some VOA journalists, who risk arrest or retaliation if forced to
etum to their home countries because of their reporting for VOA.

The visa delays and recent leadership changes and joumalist dismissals risk damaging
VOA's reputation as an independent broadcaster.

That the visa delays risk hampering VOA's ability to cover the news for its large
international audience during a busy news cycle when staff are focused on the pandemic,
upcoming US. elections, and race relations

Thanks for your time,

Sa ditor
VOA News Center
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subject Fok tngwit ck aoa: Widnes,eter21,20207033 4

Michael

Please see the belowtrom[JS. This is the email ireferencedin your office earlier
today.

“Tome, this is an alarming email. [tis sent outside or normal course and in my mind seems to
be an effort to set you up by someone whom we have reason to believe has leaked sensitive:
information.

Please lot us know how you would like to respond. We are unable to formulate a
recommended course of action because any courseofaction we would recommend requires a
predicate act you have ruled out

Best,

Sam

Get QuilockforiOS

From: [NE
Sent:Wednesday, October 21, 2020 1:34PM
To: Sam Dewey
Ce: Emily Pauline Newman
Subject: Fw: meeting with Mr. Pack

from:
Sent:Wednesday, October 21, 2020 10:34
ToSE
Subject: mesting with Mr. Pack

+
1 wanted tosee if Mr. Pack does meetings with individuals. I'm interested in speakingwith him to
talk about what his rationale was for the denial of the 1-1 visa and Permanent Residence sponsorship
orNI =n oro'cyee in theNHNvice. To the best of my knowledge, i's
theirs. rejection —others have ust been {abled without action ~and ts good to have him on the
record. Now that we know i's somethinghe disapproves, | want totalk with hir about the
strategies going forward, and hope you can set up a meeting in his office (or mine) or by Tearns
Allthe best,

rome 22 oorest
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Deputy Director for Programming, VOA
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Status update re: security below. On hold until further notice/direction.

GetQutlookforiOS

from: Michael ckENE
Sent: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 10:33 AM
To: Emily Pauline Newman
CaFrank Wuco
Subject: Re: Memo to OPM

1 think we should put the entire effort on hold. Let's revisit it when I return.

So, you should really postpone the OPM meeting.

Best,
Michael Pack

Chief Excutive Officer
USS. Agency for Global Media

On Oct 7, 2020, at 10:21 AM, Emily Pauline Newman SRR
wrote:

Michael,

To clarify, do you want us to hold on the entire effort at this point -- including
remediationofissues with the 77 individuals who hold national security
clearances? Or are you sill good with the phased approach you cleared on
Friday?

Also, we have a coordination meeting scheduled with OPM staff today. Would
you like us to cancel or postpone,orshould we proceed?

Best,
Emily

GetOutlookforiOS

From: Michac! oc

ronzocss 25 worse
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Sent: Wednesday, October7, 2020 10:03:02 AM
To: Frank Waco]
Ce: Emily Pauline Newma
Subject: fe: Mero to OPM

As you once suggested,I think we should put the stand down on hold. Twill
continue working on It at my end

Best.
Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
U.S. Agency for Global Media

On Oct 7, 2020, at 9:50 AM, Frank Wuco| ENE
wrote

Will do. This version for you. Should discuss before sending to OPM.
We have a meeting with them in a couple of hours to bing i all
together

Best,

Get Outlook for 0S

from: Miche! pach NEI
Sent: Wednesday, October7, 2020 8:42:49 AM
Tos Frank co

ce:EmilyPauline Newnan
Subject:Re: Memoto OPM

Looks good, but please wait to send.

Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
U.S. Agency for Global Media

romeo 26 oo
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On Oct 6, 2020. at 11.06 PM, Frank Wuco

|_______[E
PRE.DECISIONAL//DELIBERATIVE//NO PUBLIC RELEASE

Attached, arequested. Please adviseshoud you have any
actions questions/concerns

Best,

Frank

Original Message.
rom: Michaet ac
Sent: Tuesday, October6, 2020 2:57 PM

Ces Emily PauineNewman RE
Subject; MerotoOPM

Haveyoudrafted thememo[I reauestec? This isa
High priory. Thani

Best
Michael Pack
Chie Executive Officer
U5. Agency for Global Media

‘USAGM-OPM PLAN.docx><USAGM-OPM SSD
Comparison_201006 pdf>

ronom0 207 aursss
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This is much improved. Thanks for your work on this.

**HOWEVER, this email thread raises a number ofconcerns and questions, including:

Why is this being bounced around via email with MP before going through even the
semblanceofclearance?

‘What is the reference to extension of the J-1 visa program? I didn’t see or clear an extension,
and very much hope this is a typo. If not, please send background info immediately

Get Quack iOS.

SubjectRe:Vesting: 11/ VOA (at
Very good ichach?

prom: anc coNN
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Correct, Michael, that’s what I reupped above.

‘Team, any thoughts on the J-1 copy?

rom:20201[NNNAAN romero
ToFranc
Subject: Re: Messaging: VOA (draft)

Wealso needa jl statement

Sent from my iPhone

showTAG



On Aug 31,2020,at 5:01 PM, Frank Wisco ENE =
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SREDECSONAL AND DELIBERATIVE PROCESS

Ty—

Basically right. Lt me sc what cher sa. Did ou want to cones specific
Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer

US Agency fo Gobel Media

On Aug 31202021 2:24 PA othr Brits

PREDECSIONALANDDE\BERATIVE PROCESS
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. fo.bs JSSpainBee Daoe EEmesma
Great update from Chris L.,

GetQuilookforiOS

trom vio:ENNseriesSR 04
Toro vicNN
Subject: RE: Missed Call

Frank,
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Sohry ober 29 2020714

Chis, sorryI missed your earlier call. Can yougive me a rundown in email?

Thanks

Get QutlookforiOS
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from: Jonathan eros NE
sri mgmt
To: £02016 ENE =o NE ©. News

rom:

rom:ENater August 26, 20202 1053121 AM EDT
To
Sublet ON FRAMEJO: Interview to Whit House Ofc Res Stuation at VOR

EE = =< about the WhiteHouse new strategy to Latin
America and the Caribbean but also abou thesituationVOAforelgn-hornJournalists

‘arefacing with theUSAGMInactiontorenew theirI-1visas. Please see below 3

eras
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“Question: Within the frame ofthisstrategy forthe region, to show where the US
stands in Latin American and Caribbean matters, one of the key organizations to ensure
press freedorn inthis reason s the Voice of America. At this moment, USAGM CEO,
whichisthe agency that oversees VOA has blocked the visa extension of any foreign
journalists, which i preventing VOA to carry out its mission in the region and, specially,
in Venezuela. Is the White House aware of this stuation and, if so ist willing to act?
Answer: Unfortunately, due to the pandernic and theborder closure and travel
restrictions, etc, there have been many consequences in many places. It has also

affected the Voice of America, which has hac a key role in Venezuelan matters, | frankly
congratulateyoufor the duty that you ll have carried out. We arewatchingthis
situation and| hope it gets resolved 2s soon as possible.
“Question Is the White House willing to put some pressure along with the Department
of Stateso that Mr. Michael Pack authorizes these visa extensions, since now the
journalistic dutyof this group of professionals is being suppressed with no reason
provided and with a case-by-case review that has seen no evolution and has not been
explained?
Answer: We value the journalistic duty that you and all VOR journalists do and we will
have that conversation.

Uink: htpsc//app frameJo/olaver/1062b3a0-95ea-4e73-860-12968e6OR8C

Best,

JAI
Voice of America (VOA) - Spanish TV Service

EE
330 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, OC 20237
EEcooncaicon

romano 257 ooisss
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From: Jonathan sro
St: Fray, Aut 25, 2920 1111 AM
Subect: WL ON FRAME 0: ntriew fo Wis HouseOfc Re: Station a VOA

rom:[E

sro:
To
Subject: ON FRAME.IO: Interview to White House Official Re: Situation at VOA

ENE = =< abou the WhiteHouse newstrategyto Latin
America and theCaribbean but also aboutthesituationVOAforeign-bornjournalists

are facing withtheUSAGMinactiontorenewthelrJ-1visas. Plesse see below =

Tens
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uras



“Question: Within the frame ofthisstrategy forthe region, to show where the US
stands in Latin American and Caribbean matters, one of the key organizations to ensure
press freedorn inthis reason s the Voice of America. At this moment, USAGM CEO,
whichisthe agency that oversees VOA has blocked the visa extension of any foreign
journalists, which i preventing VOA to carry out its mission in the region and, specially,
in Venezuela. Is the White House aware of this stuation and, if so istwilling to act?
Answer: Unfortunately, due to the pandernic and theborder closure and travel
restrictions, etc, there have been many consequences in many places. It has also

affected the Voice of America, which has hac a key role in Venezuelan matters, | frankly
congratulateyoufor the duty that you al have carried out. We arewatchingthis
situation and| hope it gets resolved 2s soon as possible.
“Question Is the White House willing to put some pressure along with the Department
of Stateso that Mr. Michael Pack authorizes these visa extensions, since now the
journalistic dutyof this group of professionals is being suppressed with no reason
provided and with a case-by-case review that has seen no evolution and has not been
explained?
Answer: We value the journalistic duty that you and all VOR journalists do and we will
have that conversation.

Uink: htpsc//200 frameJo/olaver/1062b3a0-95ea-4e73-860-1296806OR8C

Best,

JAI
Voice of America (VOA) - Spanish TV Service

EE
330 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, OC 20237
EEoccacon

romano 20 ooisse
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from: Jonathan eros NE
sri mgmt
To: £02016 ENE =o NE ©. News

rom:

rom:ENater August 26, 20202 1053121 AM EDT
To
Sublet ON FRAMEJO: Interview to Whit House Ofc Res Stuation at VOR

EE = =< about the WhiteHouse new strategy to Latin
America and the Caribbean but also abou thesituationVOAforelgn-hornJournalists

‘arefacing with theUSAGMInactiontorenew theirI-1visas. Please see below 3

eras
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“Question: Within the frame ofthisstrategy forthe region, to show where the US
stands in Latin American and Caribbean matters, one of the key organizations to ensure
press freedorn inthis reason s the Voice of America. At this moment, USAGM CEO,
whichisthe agency that oversees VOA has blocked the visa extension of any foreign
journalists, which i preventing VOA to carry out its mission in the region and, specially,
in Venezuela. Is the White House aware of this stuation and, if so istwilling to act?
Answer: Unfortunately, due to the pandernic and theborder closure and travel
restrictions, etc, there have been many consequences in many places. It has also

affected the Voice of America, which has hac a key role in Venezuelan matters, | frankly
congratulateyoufor the duty that you al have carried out. We arewatchingthis
situation and| hope it gets resolved 2s soon as possible.
“Question Is the White House willing to put some pressure along with the Department
of Stateso that Mr. Michael Pack authorizes these visa extensions, since now the
journalistic dutyof this group of professionals is being suppressed with no reason
provided and with a case-by-case review that has seen no evolution and has not been
explained?
Answer: We value the journalistic duty that you and all VOR journalists do and we will
have that conversation.

Uink: htpsc//200 frameJo/olaver/1062b3a0-95ea-4e73-860-12968e6OR8C

Best,

JAI
Voice of America (VOA) - Spanish TV Service

EE
330 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, OC 20237
I|occa
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ToxEmily PaulineNewnan NE
Subject: FW: OPM and ODNI Corrective Action Plans (CAPs)

cy|———————

sro atcha arth CAP thatSectwaswaking esse tothe 2020 CPM an
Coane sary dnce.
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Thank you

- ability Oversigh
ice of Personnel Management

LLLODN will report is findings separately
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LLLODI wil repertts findings separately
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pe]
Subject: FW: OPMSuitability Oversight inspection of USAGM

EE:+|forvard theattached materials to provideyou with
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LLL ODI wil repartts findings separately
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LLLODIwil repartts findings separately
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roms [r—Tor Jotun honestySubjects Fv: Pesan 1Ves
Dues re,iy 10,2020 1:43:20

Get OutlookforiOS

From: Andre Mende NE
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 10:13 AM
To: Emily Pauline Newman; Diane Cullo; Michael Pack
Subjects FW: Press on J-1 Visas

Ihave not replied.

Let me know your thoughts on this

Best,

From: Grant TurnerI
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 10:12 AM
To: Andre Mendes[NEN
‘Subject: Press on 1-1 Visas

Hi Andre.

OMB seems to be concemed about all the press on J-1 visas that is happening right iow
[inquired and she’s probably passing info up tif]dlwd probably

‘She called yesterday and I told her I didn’t know anything about it. just the one news
‘article that had been circulating. You may not know much about this either, but wanted to
flag OMB’ interest. I read a couple of the other articles too and I'm sure like me you are
worried about potential impacts for people who may have to return to countries where they are
10 longer welcome due to the broadcasting they have done for USAGM. Obviously some
could face harassment, imprisonment, and death threats and killing ofjournalists are not off
the table for some of the countries we deal with. I'm sure this will come up with our
‘appropriators and authorizers imminently. too. The senate is writing their bill now and
obviously want to talk with us about the CN. It might be good to get aheadofthis since we
have confirmed to the press that we are doing a reviewof visas. For instance, we could have
GC research asylum rules. Evenifultimately we don’t think someone is a good fit for the
Jjoumalistic enterprise, we may want to help them understand their rights to remain in the
country sincehealthand safety is at stake. Let me know if you want me to flag this for Dave
or you could ping Michael Williams. By the way, I'm trying to work on some talking points
for the eventual discussion the new leadership team may have to conductwo and
|ae 1don’t knowif Diane or Mr Pack will want you to face down that difficult tefe-a-

fete, but either way I'll ry and flag a few of the big concerns that will likely come up.

romns0 72 oovont
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roms cz irEN
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2020 7:38 PM
To:Frank Wuco
Ce:EmilyPauline Newman
Subject: Re: PSC, POVHiring

Understood, Frank. Thar you
ob

On Oct 16, 2020, at 7:23 PM, Frank WucoNEN+o:

Thank you and please be aware that | have only been authorized to commencethe
process, which Incorporates appropriatesecurity and suitabilty determinations. This
does not assure/guarantee hiring andor extension. Just wantedtoensure that was
dear.

ind regards,

from: te: er
Sent: Friday, October16, 2020 7:17 PM
or Frank wuco|
Subject: PC, POV Hiring

Thankyouvery much for approving VON's request 0resumethehiring process for
PSCs nd POVs. Havea wonderful weekend:
eer

rommon 7 aurses
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 1:17 PM

Torry Paine Newnan
Subect: AW ulin Secunty Clearance Leas to Disopinary ndeints Suspension
Fadimithcom
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rom: cc0201 EE
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:18 PM

To EE
cc:EN:© ve Newman
Berto il

If you have any concernsor issues, please let me know by SPM tomorrow, July 28", 2020.
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Subject: Release of Documents

Please forward the notebelow to[NN Ten.

If you have any concernsor issues, please let me know by SPM tomorrow, July28", 2020.

U.S. AgencyforGlobal Media
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1 have forwarded thenoteJffsent to VOAon July 21

=a

| Would ike to draw your attention to the fact that prior tocoming here | was inJIand was
working for arguablythebest news chanel,JRE} Not only that 1 was doing a prime time
political analysisshowwith esteemed panel members followed by millions of peopleinJIE snd

After was made an employmentoffer while in[Illtherewere: lot ofeffort from the VOA

[ES ws
USAGI20:23674000280



2. How is VoA goingto reimburse theexpenses that | have incurredso far in theUS and when?

3. How is my timebeing paid for and when forallthe time that | have been associated with VoA?

Iwill bereallythankful ifmy questionsare answered as soon as possible so that | have clearer
understanding.

ind regards,

FoK080 251 over
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From: [rr
Subjects To Retrevs sory
Der Monday, November, 2020 2457

spoke toll and he is ont.
Best
Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
US. Agency for Global Media

Begin forwarded message:

From: Michael Pec I
Subject: Re: Request for revocation authority
Date: November 9, 2020 at 3:55:34 PM EST
To:

c: Emily Newman Mora Namdarkhan
| Sam Dewey|

‘Sam and Moraare the lead on this issue. Sam in outthis week. so it might be
easier to be in touch with Mora, whose responsibilty it is primarily. For us, itis
urgent.

Best,
Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
USS. Agency for Global Media

OnNov9.2020.a13.47 PM,
Wrote

Michael

Tam not up to speed on this. Whois running point at your agency?

Best

rommon 22 oonon
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On Nov 9.2020.:t.2:10 PM, Michael Pack
ER

‘We are working hard here to fulfill the President’s
agenda and continue to reform the agency, including
fixing our security lapses. To that end, I need to be able
to revoke the security clearance persons who pose major
seaurity risks (as identified by outside agencies) and of
thesevenon investigative leave. 1 would like to ask
NE 10 re-grant me this limited authority

i details are below. | would appreciate the chance to
talk to him directly about this. Can you help set that up?

Many thanks.

Best,
Michael

EE
As the CEO ofUSAGM, I have been working to correct
the serious security lapses that have beenidentifiedby
‘OPM and ODNI which have existed at this agency for
nearly a decade. As USAGM'sadjudication authority
‘generally was revoked just recently, we have not been
able to revoke security clearances for those in the agency
‘which have poseda severe threat to US national security
‘The FBI has flagged immediate security risks including a
Known foreign intelligence officer in our organization
(more details can be provided in a secure communication
or briefing). However, as I don’t have the authority to
revoke a security clearance as of Augustofthis year, our
process has been stalled. I respectfully request that
ODNI grant USAGM the limited adjudication authority
to revoke security clearances in applicable cases. As
headofthe agency, this is an imperative authority I need
to ensure US national security interests are met. This
authority would not extend to granting clearances or any
other part of the adjudication process apart from those:
associated with revocation ofa clearance.

1 appreciate your attention to this matter and look
forward to a speedy reply.

Respectfully,
Michael Pack

romano 223 ooorz
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Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
USS. Agency for Global Media

Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
USS. Agency for Global Media

romano 24 ors
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“This is the latest I have. May want to validate with Frank to ensure it’s on point, complete, up
to date, etc.

Get QutlookforiOS

rom: oneSent. Thursday August 27, 2020 143 PW
Torry Paine Newnan
Ce ores Namdarknan rank Waco
Subject. Sacuty Clearance nfo

from: Emily PaulineNewnan NEE
ra:
Torre cut EN
ceNoriarea Nandorio ENR <-EN

Diane:

Please send the listofall officials witha security clearance, including specification for each
personofclearance level (TS/SCI, TS, S, etc.), the date that the clearance was granted, and.
which agency granted the clearance.

As youknow, this compilation was requested long ago. We need it immediately.

Ifthis information has not yet been provided, please let me know.

Bes,
Emily

GetQutlookforiOS
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Michael Pack

Chief Executive Officer

Begin forwarded message:

RR
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NOTICE
135 message intervie for the Useofthe ndidual o entity towhich1saddressed and ay

contain nformationthati pivieged, confidential an exempt fromdisclosure underapplicable av:
the reader ofthis messageis not the intended recipient or the employes or agent responsive for
delivering ths message tothe intended recipient, you are hereby natified that any dissemination,
distributionor copyingof this communication strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this
Communicationin error, pleassnotifyusimmediatelybyreplyorby telephonecal us collect at
202) 363-2776)and immediatelydelet this message and al ts attachments

Fok080 287 overs
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a]Sen: Stray Oster 17, 2020 508 PV

ce:EN +=nNewmar
SubicRE: Secu project reboct

believe Jflnc team aresetting upa meetingfor next week. Talk then.

EE

To
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ror:Sot ay OEODE 15,2020 500 PM
-

Hopeyour week is wrappingupwell. OurNEN, ove me this afternoon

I
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Got Quack iOS

rom:Sen: Stray Oster 17, 2020 508 PV
ceENE °2ne Newmar
Subject:RE: Security project reboot

Very good. Thank, J

1believeJilfnd tear are setting up a meetingfor next week. Takthen.

EE

from:Franc woco EN

To
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Hopeyour week is wrappingupwell. OurNN, or ec me ths ofternco
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rom:St: Sty, Onto 17, 2020 5:00 PM
co NI + 75. Newmar
SubicRE: Secuty project reboct

EE

ToE—
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Hopeyour week is wrappingup well. OurNEN, or ec me ths ofternco
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Michael Pack

Chief Executive Officer

USS. Agency for Global Media

Begin forwarded message:

on:
Subject: Re: See Attacl Letter from Government Accountability Project

Date: October 5.2020 at 2:52:05 PM EDT

per pt,
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from: EtBudeeas
hi els WareDuceCle
Subject: ve Sedge shot FTE ending rane Sent Aopcoton &Fendng 1 Ere

Date: Pdr, 3 10,0203 925
tachment: £4 Da rot sao To TE hess Ds Scien of he on.ELIS

afe a ne
nmaa“2 arr RE,

Get Outlook for iOS

From £le25102
Sent: Friday, July 10, 20204:22PM
To: Andre Mendes; Emily Pauline Newman
fo r—

Subject: FW: Seeking Advice about FTE with Pending Permanent Resident Application &
PendingJ-1 Extension

Andre, Emily
Tam not sure if David Kligerman hasraised these issues with the CEO's office, but [am
forwarding for your consideration his email and attachments. Nedlesstosay, the issue of J-1
visa holders has become one of the most urgent challenges facing VOA
Thank you
Elez

from: DavieKiera:
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 3:39 PM
To: lez Bibers] elu Chao]
ce

Subject: RE: Seeking Advice about FTE with Pending Permanent Resident Application & Pending J
Extension

Elez: Responding,peryouremail below. Thereare many chainsonthis. I maybe missing
folks; it seems that some chains have more folks than other. (Below I have pasted together all
of the descriptive/background materials sent by VOA (these set forth facts and concerns,
including operational, policy, and equitable, and compassionate issues and grounds); I quote
these directly, so as not to substitute my words for those of the clients.)

“This is the first that 1 am awareofall ofthis. Tt sounds like you are asking for an opinion as to
what the options are, and what the legal risk is of certain courses of action.

sounds like you have continued to flag this for the front office, but to the extent it is not yet

romnds0 25 aoraas
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sesolved, will ty and answer yous questions

“GUIDANCE IF A VISA15 EXPIRED (rom[RID(reproduced from attached
email #1]

USAGI 2023874000208



CONSOLDATED FACTS (feel freeto correct) (quoting from prior emails; not my words)
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Faoia
Sot Tors, ly 20206147 PM
To ez siversEN

Ces Kelu Chao{SNVOA Directors Office; Elez Biberaj
Subject: FW: Seeking Advice about FTE with Pending Permanent Resident Application &

from: lu ChoEESem Thursday. 3, 2020426 PM
To
Ce: lez Bibera)| OR Director's OficeNEN

Fc tout Feith veto vem eden popication Ping 1

+ David Kligerman.
Sent from my iPhone

oul §,2020,at 4:20 2, EE

ono 3 i
ushow EAGT



We also have the caseof[QE] who sin China, Jas a 1 and a PSC Offer,

are bringing over becauseffsin trouble withtheChinese Government.) We just need
approval fr to stat before we have[ify over

Than,

roms et Cro ENsemen

ce von Director's oeNESees Fo SeekingAI Isittin
pending 1 Enension

Just FYL We will have more and more issues with J1, visa and green cardsori

Begin forwarded message
on:De.fou
-

Kelu ChaoTtry
Permanent Resident Application & Pending J-1 Extension
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Voiceof America
U.S. Agency for Global Media530 ndopendonceAvenua. SW, Washington, DC 20237
oice phone: SEE ©! »or-ES

aSent: edhesim ly 2020 250 PM
To EI
<- El—

I-oEISublct Re: Seeking Acie about FTE wih encing Permanent Resident

“Thank you,

ot Asin and Pacific Divisiony
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eySome Wesnesiny ly 2020237 PM
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Service i in the process ofobtaining[ffgreencard with
sponsorship from the agency Jf now on Phase 2 before
biometricsand work authorization. Inthe meantime, Jf 05
2019will expire on August 6. ffestension memos now
pendingsignature from the CEO's office

Inthe caseof the process being delayed, colcffftl be
allowed to remain nthe country past the 30-day grace
period sfter August , o wouldve to return to

Pleasekindly sie, and thankyou so much in advance.

I onesnsenice
Voie of America
EE303 ngependence ae sw
Washington 0. 20237

ronzocss aor
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“My adjudicator”in the agency
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Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: July 25. 2020 at 12 2



Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: July 25. 2020 at 12 2



from: fetons
To Cote earDone lyHct ct
Suge oc URGENT ec OAot Sriso 032
Michael, Emily and Diane.

Please advise

Best

Andre

From: ele iver)
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 9:11:51 PM
To: Andre Mendes|
Ca: Elz Biberai]
Subject: FW: URGENT caseofVOA|

Good evening, Andre! T hope you had a great weekend.
Ba pon the wae mateo 1 vi hots, poisEUR
I i:onanil estosade provide
Clear answers. Thank you and see you tomorrow.
Elez

From: DavidKiera NE
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:55 PM

To:Ele: bibers)ENE
Cc:
Subject: Fwd: URGENT case ofvOA[SN

Forwarding on to Elez

Sent: Friday. July 10, 20202:44 PM
To: David Kligernan]
Ce
Subject: URGENT case of VOA

Dear David,

Tundersiand that you might have had conversations abou] Jease in
‘which [ffs waiting for a signatureby USAGM's CEO on[jiifI=] visa extension.

Fomzmos wm onan
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JB is now in the U.S. on a grace period afterJf] visa expired July 1 un has just over two
Weeks ostay in the country legally. If there is no response from theCEO'soffice by July 29,
ARR 1 1s out of he US. at 1 am. on uy 20
coment RRR on eve wont eyJ sr been need son
impli fv the US. nfs wonder st wuld wenc offf
‘employment with VOA. If leavingthe country will result in an employment termination,[ff
‘will very soon need to know what options[lle

On my end, I would like 0 ask whether there are ways to mitigate the impactofthis situation,
such as a possibility to employI ckEmthat mostofthe
workswe are performing during Covid-19 are teleworks. Intact,J] has been 100%on
telework since late March.

—is extremely valuable to VOAJ is and holds a
‘Sraduate degree in joumalism from) faving Te
ToJoin VOAiA ora
contractors, and sharpening story ideasforcontent that vo ir regime in
chek[lft producse ped cxpondcontroevo
affiliates. In short, VOA [Jill brand and influencein[JIIbenetit sreatly from[J]
joumalistc expertise.

1 we lose Jill it will puta huge dent on our ability to maintain and expand our impactful work
inf ere China steps up its media operations by leaps and bounds.

RRRvinei very very close, and wold sell appreciate your advice
“Thank you,

chietor vou[ill
Voice of America

Fommo onrese
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roms antesTor Eni Pade evra Dace tySubject Fv: UrgentRepsreTee 1 ders
owe: Turi,5,202070837M0

I recommend the urgent approvalof these three actions.

Please let me knowifyou have any questions.

Best

Andre

From: ele iver) NE
Sent: Thursday,uly 3, 2020 6:05:11 AM
To: Andre Mendes
Cc: lez Biberal|
‘Subject: Urgent Requestre Three J-1 Holders

Good morning, Andre!
“This is an wigent request for your assistance in obtaining approval to bring on board as soon as
possible two PSCs, for the[Jf Service andIve and extend the visa for an FTE
othe filfService. Failure bain approval wh an immediate and drastic impact on
our programming. Your assistance would be highly appreciated

Background information

| IR sindciesora PSCIN potion ith he
Pemice on December 2, 2019. Jf cleared security and received a 1-1 Visa on

January 15th, but[ff was unable to travel to the US due to restrictions on flights caused
by COVID-19. As partofthe J-1 process, the Agency commits to fl individualsto the
US for sec ob. ud bok ome whe he pron cs [I vel we
previously booked, and she arrived in the US on the eveningof Junie 16th. [fff was
scheduled to on-board on July 6%, but before CON will ionlone they need the
pT 3tat 10 be approved. According taihe Division, Jl bas
rented an apartment inDC and iff] is not onboarded soon, n ‘may run into some
serious financial difficulty.” The only action needed is for USAGM toapprove[ll]
to start

> ct vc vO.
some time now, andl] is [lf czen” Over theyears u been questioned.
detained andwl: seeunty services orl within VOA. VOA is now trying
to veo:[illo the US as soon as possible to work as a PSC. u- under threat from the
Chinese Governments a result of working for us. Matt Walsh worked with the State
Department to =H aJ-1 Visa during COVID-19 (my understanding is that the.
Eup ots at Ci they opted Sr 8 short 1s bo alin becauseof fll
unique circumstances.) Rn was cleared to fly tothe US, but has been delayed because
of COVID-19- me had 5 flights canceled.[Jd recently was able to getaplane
ticket to depart 01 the US on June 12th. We would lke Jilfo start as soon as possible.
but we do not want tobringJl] to the United States ff Wil be uaable to start

Foms0 30 oono0a
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working when ffaives. The only action needed is for USAGM to approve iffite
start

>IJR» A > 0TLMdsrl
"ew energy 0 he service. becuse off] beh duality work, VO.Jple]
their brand awareness and picked up maior national TVand radio alliesin the
countryJs a araduate off and

al who has worked at NISC and the Wall sircet Journal. [gf] bas also
won Uy Neonal Press Club award. The paperwork oll extenntR Was
submitted to the CEO's Office on June 18th, but ithas not yet been signed. Therefore.
a Visa expired on July Ist. This meansole currently work, andJf]
as until August Ist to leave the country and go bac  _ However,we can
still getan extensionofthe J-1—theonly action needed is for the CEOtosign the
paperwork, anafllan begin working gan,

Thank you.

Elez

Foms0 311 o00
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The posting was produced and reviewed by four Urdu Service PSCson July22 by DigitalLea[RR
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Belowis a description of the events and our response this issue for internaluse only and our
response

Fonz80 314 0200
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The original text version of thestory falc to meet VOA standards of balance.

Below is a description of each PSCs role and transations:

+ Muimedia reporter/prodce:[RR 7) sow the story on AP and informed
the cigtal ac[REIN (PSC) who gave thego shes o doastory for socal

« JR >cated the AP script and sent it forcopy editing towriter/editor[NN
psc)

. had the final eyes on the package before publishing
« ERE+he textstoryand it was copy editedby[NN©)

+ The video also appeared on TW and IG, in addition to £8. All havesince been taken
down.

« The text story was published on F6 and on the Urdu website. (Since the website s
slocked in[IRN uses 75 todistributetext content as well) The story has been
updated adding context/corrections (standard practice is to correct text on theweb not
remove it).

Translationofthe subtitles on the video (italics are Joe Biden speaking in the video):

‘Luill endtheMuslimbanonDayOne:JoeBiden

‘PresidentialcandidateJosBiden'saddress fo AmericanMuslims

Hadithfrom the ProphetMuhammad instructs whomever amongyou sees a wrong, let him
change it with his hand. If he is not able, then with his tongue, if he is not able, then with his
heart.

Joe Biden delivered the address in an online event

“The event was organized to mobilize Muslims to vote

We all have the samefundamental beliefs

thank youfor your resolve toplayyour role in November

Your voiceis your vote, your vote is your voice

Muslim Americans’ voices matter.

Iwill be apresident that seeks out and incorporates andlistens to the ideas and concerns of
Muslim Americans on everyday issues that matter most to our communities. I will include
Muslims in my administration.

Fomzmoso 31s auzas
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‘The Trump administrationhas banned people from several Muslim countries to come to the.
United States.

“This Muslim organization is formally supporting Joe Biden.

(Women) Muslim members ofCongress have also joined the organization in this support

Translationofthe original text story seen on FB and website:

LwillincludeMusirnsinryadministration:loeBiden promises.

Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden has said fhe becornes the President he
will incorporates and listens to the ideas and concerns of Muslim Americanson everyday
issues that matter most to the cormmunities. “I will include Muslims in ry administration.”

He made these remarks he made while addressing an online evert, titled Million Muslim
Votes. The event was organizedby an organization of American Muslims called Emgage
Action.

Itis worth mentioning that many elected American Muslims have announced their support for
Joe Biden in the next presidential election in a letter to the organization. Among them are
Minnesota Congressman Alhan Omar, Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison, and Indiana
Member congressman Andre Carson.

“After Becorning President, | will try to address the suggestions and concerns of American
Muslims in these everyday matters, listen to and act on what is important to our
communities,” Biden said. “If| have the honor ofbeing your president, | will end the Muslim
ban on day one.”

Joe Biden was referring to the ban that the Trump administration imposed on citizens
of certain Muslim countries coring to the United States.
“We al have the same basic beliefs. And | want to thank you for playing a key role
in Novernber elections this year. You are doing things that have never been done before. You
are registering one million Muslims to vote in November, This is important. Your voice is your
vote. Your vote isyour voice. American Muslims voice matters. I'm not asking for your vote
because Donald Trumps not qualified for the presidency. | want to work with you in your
partnership. | wish you are involved in decision making when we rebuild the nation,” Senator
Biden said.

Foma0s0 316 00205
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The Muslim member of the U.S. Congress, Alhan Omar, was supporting Berrie Sanders earlier.
But after his presidential campaign ended in Apri, she has bean supporting Biden. The former
vice president wants to mobilizeMuslim voters in the presidential election. The number
of Musi voters in many key states can playa decisive role. In the upcorning presidential
election, Muslim voters can play an important role inseveral States. In 2016, President Trump
‘won Michigan byless than 11,000 votes. The State has 150,000 Muslimvoters.

President Trump's administration has not only banned Muslim nationals from coming to the
United States, but aso withheld the nuclear deal with Iran. These decisions have been
criticized by American Muslim leaders.

The end

VOA
Senior Advisor to the Director
330 Independence Ave, SW.
Washington, OC 20237

NOTICE: This e-mail message cosas confidential, privileged infomation tended slely fo the adresse.
Please donotforward his message without permission. To maintain atomey<lent confidentiality, hismessage“houldbediseibuted nly whi he agency to cnplgecs having a eed fo his infomation.

romeo 317 aos
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GetQutlook foriOS

From: USAGM House Annourcernents EN -
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:24PM

To: All Staff

Subject: USAGM CEO Pack Announces Investigation into Long-Term Security Failures.

US AGENCY FOR
GLOBAL MEDIA

USAGM CEO Pack Announces Investigation into Long-Term Security Failures

uy 23,2020

Dear Colleagues,

Multiple in-depth assessments of USAGM have been conducted by other federal agencies.
These assessments reveal systemic, severe, and fundamental security failures, manyofwhich
have persisted for years. Weare workingcloselywith our federal partners to ensure that

findings are addressed swiftly and appropriately. Because of the nature of the findings, |

further requested meetings with the Chairmen and Ranking Members of USAGM's
Congressional committees.

| also ordered a comprehensive investigation of USAGM operations because | am concerned

that the failures identified compromise the agency's ability to fulfill its mission, undermine the.

efficiency and effectivenessofthe federal workforce, andpose a threat to US. nations
security. Decisive action is required to protect our country, the integrity of USAGM, and the
safety of our journalists in America and abroad,

ronzocss 3s aur
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Michael Pack
nief Executive Officer
. Agency for Global Media

Fonz00 318 008
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There's a debate online (and in newsrooms) as to

‘whether someone at #RNC2020, after @POTUS

mentioned @BarackObama, shouted ‘monkey’ or

"Spygate." c-span.org/video/?c490189.
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rom: re env ENRSon Fri, uy 24, 2080 1140
Tor Dane Clo
Subject: ~: ENN=< & 11's

Diane, isis hegist of myrequest o tlk vith you

ee]Some nes 0 22.2000 25
subject: ec:[NNN == = 1

GetQutlookfori05

from: Marie Lennon

Subject:A:NN => & 1's

es JR cen pr of tre recess? Pernaps you can co[ER nd fur utwhatsne vant 1 do evelriing posatte to hep is emp TEN ne doco fom he
ron fica has been unambuoUE ondi program Fesdes in HR ou get my anfTrane

ey]Sent. einesion Jy 22.2020615 Pt.
To: MarieLennon NE
subject: tc:IRIN=v: & 1's
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Get QutlookforiOS.

From: Marie LennonENE
Sem Wednesda. oly 2, 2020 SSSHOPM
Ey
Subject: A: [NGItatu 1's

This doesn't quite make sense to me. | was under the impression that if the extension
{ees was Sgned by tho GEG and wo got 1 State ASAP. hey might bs abe out
around quickly enough. Is that what we're talking about when we say ‘reinstate[fffvisa?

eySent: einen ly 22,2020 555 7
Ste Fw. ns 1s
"

U.S. Agency for Global Media530 Independance Avene, SW, Washington, DC 20237
orice phone: NEE'»or

om:ENE
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 3:04 PM

To IE '-oIS crs
.

Subject: |QNGHNNNNS'a1us & 1's

[E—— one
whewAGS



Respectfully,
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and all copies.

subject: [END>t:© 15

Diane, this is the gist of my requesttotalk with you.

rom:[NE

subject: [NE > = 1s

1]

aJenpt ofthese Pers you concoEd re on wain CRRA.HAA

reo:[NE
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roms ari Leonor RN
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:55:40 PM

To EI
subject: [NEN 'a1vs & 1's

enough. Ts that what we're talking about when we say “reinstate visa?

a]Somenero TED
Tos Marie LennonENE
Subject: Fw: [NEIa1s & 1's

USS: Agency for Global Media530 Independenceduane, SW, Washington, DC. 20237
orice phone: ENE <-' » on SE

rom:
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 3:04 PM

To elu Chao NER  c ©/o¢r2}

co

Subject Susan's
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Respectful,

Fonz00 20 wot
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fom: feTor Eo FadoNena:Hou arvana.
Subject: Fn vebegin reday and en redy etn

Date Thro,Agen27, 620 6.15.04PH

GetQuilodkforiOS

from:
Sent; Thursday, August 27, 2020 7:40:08 PM
Toi frank co|
Subject: we begin the day and end the day together.

HiFrank,
It was good talking with you this morning. I've asked for the paperwork on the radio news anchors
andwewill ge it tomorrow. The Exec Officer says she has all approvals in hand.

Fd like to talk with you collaboratively about thesecuritysituation. Clearly tis 2 mess. You know
securitybut are new tothe agency. You'l get toasolutionsooner if somebody reflects the
operations of VOA/USAGM in the discussions. It might have been Andre Mendes, but he's gone. |
Want to work with you to figure outa strategy that will allow us 0 sort things out without the
drama.

With 1500 employees with bad security checks, it needs to work operationally. Just as we're not
sending GS employees hore on their anniversary date, we need some kind of “lock box” that allows
us to renew ourcontinuing contracts and contractors without interruption, even while USAGM looks
for anotheragency willingto do our security authentication. I's not exaggeration ~we'l be
canceling programming, some of it Congressionally mandated, if we can't figure out how to keep the
people weve recruited under the old security protocol while this s being sorted out

My sense ithat VOA i notengagingwith you in the process. We can. But its not good use of your
time if we're just throwing out suggestions (or Hail Marys) to you in isolation or via memo. Can you,
Fermaint Rios an expert on contracts and a former intelligence officer), and |, lusothersyou think
can contribute, meet to talk about potential ways forward? | know you guysare working hard on

this and t doesnt seern like it's solved. Meetingwith us “outsiders” todiscussalternative ways to
achievesecurity and continuity of operations ight provide a different point ofview and be helpful

Please give itsome thought and et me know.

Best regards,

roms0 31 aon
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Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date:July 25. 2020 at 34
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Please, if not done already (I may have initialed hard copies), please package hard copies for MP's
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From: Saadtaaihy Fala
4 ni PuneNe oADice,Offs;ET a fa

Date: Tue, er, 20202437
tachment: 108lacAes Coe 200dcx

Frank:
Tam taking the liberty of respectfully reminding the CEO officeofthe adverse impact that the
hiring freeze, the loss ofa large number of J-1 visa holder reporters, and the non-approval of
further PSC contracts are having on VOA programming and operations. Please find attached
details on how these actions have diminished VOA’s ability to fulfil its mission. To avoid
further diminishment of VOA’s ability to provide comprehensive news and information to the
‘lobal audiences it serves, it is imperative that USAGM take action now to lft the freeze on
hiring and other important personnel actions.
Thank you
Elez

Dr. Elez Bibersj
Acting Director
Voice of America
330 Independence Avene, SW
Suite 3360

A Free Press Matters

romano 3 oon
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V1 Chis cme in over my cml, but 'n lino piv the contractors dif a having

lanagement and Program Analyst
U.S. Agency for Global Media
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oveacide EN=RNIN ++ Foe

anc to issueanewcontractwith [QRIJTTective November 1. we do no get aporowalto

the answeris YES, CONandJI wil staythe course and continue reportingto work

the answer is NO,CONwill inforrflteidentified individuals cannot report to work
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Thank you for your email. | will wa with [ll te[or actors that are listed in this

aySome estoy Oeober 702000234
ToEE

standards/requirernents. [NNN vesteation is one ofthose identified by OPMas lacking.

ee]Some esta Oeober 202000218
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Subject: Re: Personnel Contracts for FY2021

oo
Sorry,ais a FTE now. Can you explain what you mean “to pursue further vetting?
And how long will tha take?

Best,

atternoon [NE

I checked al of the sted contractors and stringers. First the good news; all of your
stringers are approved to move forward. Unfortunately, there are a number of
contractors we cannot yet approve on account of a requirement to pursue further
vetting. Thosecontractors are listed below:

Can you confirm ifthe fast 4 digits toNN”

Best,

[Ty ER]

Management and Program Analyst
Office of Management Services
<image00Lprg>
Us. Agency for Global Media | Broadcasting Board of Governors
330 Independence Ave. SW | Washington, DC 20237
hite:/fusagm.gov

romeo 3 on
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Per our telephone conversation, below is the list of contractors under
on staffing agency we use, The current contract
ends on October 31°" therefore the new contract starts on Novemberpo
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Laoreccar
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Also, below is the list of OCB Stringers. Their PO also ends on

October 315" and new PO's would be issued for November 157.

Ceska
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Republic
[spin|

Please let me know if we receive approval

Best,

reeeOrt amin
4201NW 77" Ave.ST

Fron:ENSmt Monday Dckber 19,2020 12:04
EE

coo ENSbjct: Parennl CoatsforP2021
Good Aternoon
In ante to provide approvals foreach ty personel otras, wee askin

1 he ll ameofthe conractorlPC/pOV
1 bere are mule contractor PCSPOVs anon submission, lee

1. Whetherth contrac FSCO requis 1 via
Wee ging to beable 0 approve personel coats much ser fw hv hisifermatoo fot. Br waymeronfrwhweRE
ration wee tedinpvremra ae srtton, FOV, a Fido nk eea aionl vfei hosed on formation OPM Broad us hr 2070
eit ou Parnes roam,
—

Wnagementan program Ans
Ofc of agement Sees
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Us. Agencyfor Global Media | Broadcasting Board of Governors
330 Independence Ave. SW | Washington, DC 20237
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From: Soiiee
= C——
Subect 33 Devclmendiitgaten
Date: Ta, cco 15,200 12 3.46 PH

ll
‘We want tobriefyou ASAP on a new J-1 issue raisedby litigation that was filed late last
week. Any chance we can connect by phone this afternoon to discuss? Any time between 2
and 5 pm today would be ideal (we are hoping to connect before a Spm DOJ call,if possible).

Best,
Emily

GetQulockforiOS.
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We want tobrief you ASAP on a new J-1 issue raised by litigation that was filed late last
week. Any chance we can connect by phone this afternoon to discuss? Any time between 2
and 5 pm today would be ideal (we are hoping to connect before a Spm DOJ call, if possible).

Best,
Emily

Get QutlookforiOS
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“ CeSee 3 ecoo Sam 35301 800Afe.
pore: gh
Michel

less se attached recommendation for immediateaction regardinga 1 vsa request

emi
Emi Newnan
Chiefo ff
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From: ces
hy Fail
ca ni PuneNewnan

subject: 31 ou epicaters
Date: Fd, Setenter 11, 2000 41356 4

Frank

We need to articulate a policy on how we will ejudicate these going forward, including a new
clearance process,a search for American workers, etc. 1 know this is caught up in the larger
security issues, but we should issue some kind of guidance soon. Please let me know what
you would propose.

Best,
Mp

Michael Pack
Chief Executive Officer
U.S. Agency for Global Media

Foma0%0 47 00s
USAGI-20-2367-A-000347
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fom: aeaes
Tor ‘BaneCul Ey Bui eww
Subject: vem

Date: ides, Hy 1, 2020 35423 4
Pr ——

San oe Cuelec Auvrieaden

1. ExtensionRequest. | asked one of our HR Deputies to talk to our contact at the State
Department. Her name -EN and she works in the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Exchanges. Academic and Govemment Programs Division
‘She is understanding aboutourSituation but she cannot provide additional time to us
asit's not within her authority. USCIS provided thetwo-month extension to J1 visa
holders in considerationof the pandemic but State cannot change the law behind the
mandate that permission to work is only good for one year and if that permit is not
extended, the employee must retum totheir home country. As| mentioned
previously. itis our Agency's policy to provide 30 days following the expiration of the
permission to work before sending the employee back home. We are on day 1 of
30

1 asked my HR Deputy to go back to the State Department and ask forany policies
and procedures that they have putinto place with regard to the management of the
J1 program at State. Looking for best practices and guidance in order for us to
update our own policies and procedures.

2. General-J1VisaProgram. Our intemal policy document on J1 visas has not been
updatedin a long time, and does not include criteria to be applied with regard to
making detemninations about continuation of employment nor sponsorship for
citizenship. In my experience those determinations are based on the job
performance of the employee andtheir role within the language service. f they are
high-performing, possess excellent journalistic and language skills as well as their
experience both at VOA and in previous positions, they are most often sponsored for
citizenship. Language services would argue that ts in the best interests of the
mission to retain such an employee.

I've attached a brief summary of the legal authorities surrounding non-citizen
employment and the J1 visa program.

As always, happy to discuss further.

Thanks
Marie

From: Diane CulloNN
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:55 PMA
Tor Mare Leno:NI© °cNevin»[ENE
Subject: RE: Two Info tems.

Th.

from: Marie Lennon[NE

roms0 30 aon
USAGN-20-2387-A4-000349



Sent: Wednesday, July1,2020 12:49 PM
To: Oisre Col 1 veNero: [EN
Subject: RE: Two Info Items.

Checking my info with the legal team now. Stay tuned

rom: Dare ol EN
Sent: Wechesday, July1,2020 12:20 PM
Tos emily Pauline Newrran EN =~ +o: EN
Subject: RE: Two nfo ers

ait 285 repens tothi. Any uptete on the legal sthortisendinser palidesforosedures? lf

from:Emily Pauiine New [EE
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 &:41 PM
Torrieorn EN >»EN
Sublect: Re: Two nfo tems

Thanks, Marie. I'm referring to both legal authorities and internal policies and procedures.

Get Qullock fori0S

roms Virie LennonEE
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2020£:30:39PM
Tos Emily Pauline Newrra EN >= >
Subject:RE: Two nfo terms

We'll keep at it until you are satisfied with the information and regret that this is such a long
process. We should talk about the authoriies —it was unciear to me whether you were
refering to legal authorities or intemal policy and procedures.

from: Emily Pauine Newnan
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020:17 PM

Tou are Lennon[EE=<C/N
Sublect:RE: Two nfo tems

Fomzmos 30 aos
USAGIH20-2367-A.000350
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Employee On-Board Counts by Organization
June 2020
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fom: aeaes
Tor ‘BaneCul Ey Bui eww
Subject: vem

Date: ides, Hy 1, 2020 35423 4
Pr ——

San oe Cuelec Auvrieaden

1. ExtensionRequest. | asked one of our HR Deputies to talk to our contact at the State
Department. Her name -EN and she works in the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Exchanges. Academic and Govemment Programs Division
‘She is understanding aboutourSituation but she cannot provide additional time to us
asit's not within her authority. USCIS provided thetwo-month extension to J1 visa
holders in considerationof the pandemic but State cannot change the law behind the
mandate that permission to work is only good for one year and if that permit is not
extended, the employee must retum totheir home country. As| mentioned
previously. itis our Agency's policy to provide 30 days following the expiration of the
permission to work before sending the employee back home. We are on day 1 of
30

1 asked my HR Deputy to go back to the State Department and ask forany policies
and procedures that they have putinto place with regard to the management of the
J1 program at State. Looking for best practices and guidance in order for us to
update our own policies and procedures.

2. General-J1VisaProgram. Our intemal policy document on J1 visas has not been
updatedin a long time, and does not include criteria to be applied with regard to
making detemninations about continuation of employment nor sponsorship for
citizenship. In my experience those determinations are based on the job
performance of the employee andtheir role within the language service. f they are
high-performing, possess excellent journalistic and language skills as well as their
experience both at VOA and in previous positions, they are most often sponsored for
citizenship. Language services would argue that ts in the best interests of the
mission to retain such an employee.

I've attached a brief summary of the legal authorities surrounding non-citizen
employment and the J1 visa program.

As always, happy to discuss further.

Thanks
Marie

From: Diane CulloNN
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:55 PMA
To: Marte Lennon NE © °c Nevin [ENE
Subject: RE: Two Info terms

Th.

from: Marie Lennon[NE

romeo 257 ao0ss
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Checking my info wih te egal eam now. Sty ted

Thanks, Marie. I'm referring to both legal authorities and internal policies and procedures.

Got Quack iO
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From: Catiafe A ole Sai teu
subject: sie
Dave Soturdy, October17,2020 17.18

Privileged and Confidential
Attorney work product
Attorney dient communication
Pre-decisional deliberative

FoAZ050 35 0208+
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From: acs acneis fy uke Seu
Subject: 224- iyReson
Date Fer, Jy 24, 2084147PY
Mtachments: Cote Conia too oe 7242070 Pat Dues
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From: DedaTo frome
I ni PineNewnan
Subject: 204202007 Soi, Pagar Rein

Date: Fda, Jy 17, 02089611PH
Atachments: it QPS01 200Fluo ro ofUSAGHPessoal.

Greetings Marie

Please see the attached report rom OPM dated July 2020. If you haven't already received
this document, “Follow-Up Review of the U.S. Agency for Global Media Suitability
Program,” please take the time to read itthoroughly. There are over 20 critical
recommendations that need to be remedied immediately. There is a longstanding history of
USAGM ignoring or not fulfilingobligationsand recommendations from OPM which are
aitical

In order to perform a proper assessment of those organizations which report directly to me,
Ineed the following information from you and your direct reports ASAP, but no later than
Monday, July 21 at NOON.

1. Who specifically is responsible for adjudicating fingerprint checks? Of the sample
identified as receiving PIV credentials inappropriately (many due to this check).
have all been corrected? How wasthis documented and reported to USAGM
leadership and OPM?

2. USAGM was provided a list of 1,527 investigations conducted under expired
delegated authority and was instructed to initiate a new investigation for all
applicable individuals. Please provide the list of 1,527 investigations identified.

3. Ofthe 1,527 investigations, it was reportedthatasof February 2020, only 314
investigations were scheduled, although USAGM was instructed to initiate a new
investigation for all applicable individuals. Please report the status of those 314
scheduled investigations, the outcomes of each and the status of the balance due.

Thank you

Diane
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SEPTEMBER 3, 2020ByTristanJustice

National Public Radio (NPR) offered a platform to fellow govemnment-funded
employees at the Voice of America (VOA) Monday to amplify a letter condemning
their CEO for reforms to safeguard the govemment agency in the interest of
national security.

The article, headlined “VoiceofAmerica Journalists: New CEO Endangers
Reporters, Harms U.S. Aims,” reported on a letter signed by several of VOAs
veteran journalists rebuking their new parent agency chief Michael Pack for
comments during an interview with The Federalist, which National Propaganda
Radio falsely characterized as a “pro-Trump outlet.”

“Voice ofAmerica journalists are compelled to express our profound
disappointment with the actions and comments of the chief executive officer of the
U.S. Agency for Global Media, which endanger the personal security of VOA
reporters at home and abroad, as well as threatening to harm U.S. national security

objectives,” several VOA staff wrote, going on to accuse Packofexecuting a
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“purge” of agency employees while threatening to ban face masks and unplug the
air conditioning in its D.C. offices. The latter accusation was repeated by NFR,
although both conceded it was merely a joke.

A clear and honest reading of the transcript between Pack and Federalist Senior
Editor Chris Bedford reveals no such threats made by Pack, only sarcastic
commentary from Bedford

Here's the transcript outlining the moment when Pack was discussing obstacles to
implementing long-neglected security procedures to protect the agency. He brushed
off Bedford’s unserious suggestion:

PACK: Oneofthe challengesoftaking over an agency at this moment in time is
sorting all this out, especially during COVID. The headquarters building — the
Cohen Building here in Washington, DCis largely empty. We re bringing people
back as we movefrom Phase I
BEDFORD: Have you considered banning masks and turning offthe air
conditioning?That's my prescriptionforfederal agencies.
PACK: [SEGUE] Yeah, well, we'll have to look into that one. Butyou know it’s
been hard to get to know the employees when they re largely workingfrom home.

Primarily at issue was Pack’s reasonable suggestion that foreign governments could
deploy spies into newsrooms masquerading as journalists.

For years, Pack explained, VOA overlooked critical clearance processes, leaving
the U.S. agency vulnerable to foreign interference as it broadcast American news
around the world. Pack cited one instance in which an explicitly supportive ad for
Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden was translated into another language to
encourage Muslims in Michigan to tum out for Democrats in November.

“I have a responsibility to make sure that the security of these agencies is.
maintained. The fact is that foreign intelligence agencies from the beginning —from
the creationofthese agencies — have been interested in penetrating them,” Pack.

Fomzpos0 371 commen
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said, going on to offer as a cautious example one British journalist who worked as a
double-agent for the Soviet Union. “To be a journalist is a great cover for a spy —
famous journalists like Kim Philby who worked for the BBC... It's just a great
cover. And from the beginning of the Cold War, even carlier, they've been
penetrated. It [the field of journalism] is a great place to put a foreign spy. I have to
make sure thatdoesn’thappen to stand up for the national security interests of
Americans.”

Listen to Bedford's full interview here.

Tristan Justice is astaffwriter at The Federalistfocusing on the 2020
presidential campaigns. Follow him on Twitter at(@.Justice Tristan or contact him

at Tristan@thefederalist.com.
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fom: HoutasusieTor rorDate: Todo,Agen13, 2020 19:314

From: Hsu, Spencer<SnencerHu@uesooscom>
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 10:14 AM

TorTor etonceyENE <= or EN
Subject: Washington Post deadine news query re removal of 7 USAGM executives per NY
Post/Politico and 8/14 OTF response to 8/12 AGM letter demandinggrantee information

Hello Toni and Jonathan,

On deadline this morning, would USAGM comment on

1) Reports that 7 USAGM executives were removed for alleged security
concerns related to the agency's hiring of foreign workers, including CFO

Grant Turner; general counsel David Kligerman, chief strategy officer Shawn
Powers,deputydirector for operations Matt Walsh, executive director Oanh
Tran and director of management services Marie Lennon.

‘media-394403[nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com]

and-foreign-hiring/[nam safelinksprotectionoutlook.com]

2) OTF's response to Mora Namdar's 8/10 letter requesting information.

Thank you.

best, Spencer

Spencer Hsu
The Washington Post
Mobile/Signal/WhatsApp: 202.557.9156
0:202.334.7335
tos lw weshingtonpost com/pecplelspencer chs
Inam01 safelinks protection outlook com
@hsu_spencer
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Re personne

We tookaction to restore Integrity to and respectfor the rule of law in our work at USAGM. We will
take additional steps to help return this agency to isglory days.

Re OIF/OTF:

OTF has a bad habit of ying not anly to Congress, but also to the press. irst, USAGM has given $10.9
millonthisyearto OT, including $1.6 millon last month. Yet OTF continuestospread the falsehood
that USAGM has withheld “$20 milion. Second, OTF has refused tocooperatewith reasonable
requests for security-related information, and it has repeatedly threatened USAGM personnel who
are trying todotheir jobs and serve the American people.
USAGMis fully committed to funding internet freedom projectsa it was doing even prior o the
inception of OTF. USAGM' Office of Internet Freedom, which precedes OTF by several years, is fully
capable of funding avariety of firewall circumvention technologies. t performed the same task but
far more efficiently, saving millons of taxpayer dollars by avoiding unnecessary overhead expenses
OIF and USAGM intend to continue the work of advancing human rights and freedom of expression

for those livinginclosed regimes, and thatisdespite OTF leadershigys attermpts to Ine its own
pockets with US. taxpayerdollars whik insisting upon no oversight,

From: Daniel Lippman <dlipoman@oalitico com>
Sent; Thursday, August 13, 2020 12:06 PM
Tospubic far EE =n on
Subject: Time:senstive request for comment

HL

Do you have a comment? My deadiine is 2 pm EST today. My cell is[NEN

Thanks!

plan to report that USAGM has hired Frank Wuico, a controversial former conspiracy-
theory spreading talk radio host who once called President Barack Obama a Kenyan and
said Nancy Pelosi was a Botox-using Nazi, three USAGM officials told me.

1 plan to report that Wuco recently started as an adviser in the front office of USAGM. One
of hs responsibilitiesso far has been to audit USAGM's office of policy and research

plan to report that Wuco's hire has raisedeyebrows among USAGM employees, who are
surprised that an agency devoted to promoting fact based news to audiences around the
world would hire someone who has spread conspiracy theories with no basis in reality.

romeo 2 aor
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Iplan to report that USAGM'’s front office also has hired Toni Delancey, who was
previously thechief operating officer of socially conservative group Concerned Women of
America, as a senior adviser. This is Delancey’s second stintin the administration. From
September 2017 to April 2019, she was deputy director of congressional and public affairs
at the Farm Credit Administration. Earlier in her career, she worked for the U.S. Postal
Service for seven years, Fox News fora year, and is a graduateofWest Point.

Iplan to report that a few months ago, USAGM's front office, at the direction of chief of staff
Emily Newman, asked a new political appointee totry to find dirt on Kiigerman, but he didn't
feel comfortable doing that and soon left for another part of the Trump administration.
according to three people familiar with the matter.
The front office then put in former State Department official Mora Namdar as acting vice
president for legal affairs, risk and compliance, she did what the first appointee wasn't
willing to do, according to two of the people.

1 plan to report that Grant Tumer, who was ousted as CFO on Wednesday, is exploring all
legal options related tohis firing, according to a USAGM employee.

12150 plan to report that three current and former officials of USAGM or BBG raised
questions about why USAGM COO André Mendes wasn't among the officials removed on
Wednesday given that he served in senior leadership roles ata ime when there were
questions raised later about the proper vetting of foreign nationals who were hired during
those years to be journalists for USAGM's broadcast networks.

‘More than anyofthe folks fired on Wednesday, COO André Mendes who was interim CEO
in 2015 and interim COO in 2014 should have been fired.” one former BBG official said.
“Security was oneofhis key portfolios — and he was at the agency long before several of
the people terminated.”

Iplan to report that earlier this week, the USAGM front office also asked the Middle East
Broadcasting Networks, Radio Free Asia and Radio Free Europe to retum intemet freedom
funding back to USAGM. MBN provided a paper check of $500,000, and RFA provided a
check worth $2.9 million, money that was supposed to go to the Open Technology Fund.
according to the employee.

Iplan to report that USAGM wantsto give out the money for other intemet freedom
projects, and USAGM officials have been in touch in recent months with Ultrasurf.

For the last several years, USAGM has refused to provide money to Uttrasurf because they
haven't allowed their software to be subjected to a thorough audit of the code, and USAGM
and OTF prefer to fund open source technologies, in part to prevent the insertion of back
doors into the code.

USAGM

Re Front Office:
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CEO Pack has chosen an elite leadership tear comprised of subject-matter experts as well as former
members of the U.S. Armed Forces who are committed to fulfilling USAGM's mission, protecting U.S.
national security, and serving the American people.

Re Mr. Kiigerman:

Members of CEO Packs seniorleadership team have never even met the peoplewhoare lodging
attacks against them. This team has been directed to protect U.S. national security, and itis
dedicated to addressing over a decade of severe and systemic security Catastrophes that it inherited
from the agency's prior failed leadership. There is: lot of disinformation and misinformation being,
propagated by certain individuals who desire U.S. taxpayer dollars but want no oversight on how
those funds are spent.

Re OTF:

USAGM is fully committed to funding internet freedom projects, as it was doing even prior to the
inceptionofOTF. USAGM's Office of InternetFreedom, which precedes OTF by several years, is fully
capable of funding a variety of firewall circumvention technologies. It performed the same task but
far more efficiently, saving million of taxpayerdollars by avoiding unnecessary overhead expenses.
OIF and USAGM intend to continue the work of advancing human rights and freedom of expression
forthose livinginclosed regimes, and that is despite OTF leadership's attempts to ine ts own
pockets with Us. taxpayer dollars while insisting upon no oversight.
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Date: Tues, My 14,2020 123328 A

‘Thank you for providing this information. Please consider this email confirmationof receipt.

‘We are most eager to ensure that appropriate action is taken to protect national security, and
will be in touch with questions as we continue to review the materials provided.

‘Thank you again, and please don’t hesitate to contact me at any time via email or the number
below.

Sincerely,

Emily Newman
Chief of Staff
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Tos vO Newser EN
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oc EN
Subject: News Center Update

Dear colleagues,

As you know, last week | submitted to our Acting VOA Director the concerns

you shared with me regarding the release of the OPM report and the negative

media attention we received afterwards.

Mr. Biberaj just gotback to me and | want to share with you his answer:

Thank you for bringing this to our attention. It's unfortunate that the
OPM's Follow-Up Review of the U.S. Agency for Global Media Suitability

Program Report has become the subject of external media reporting.

Fortunately, Voice of America has earneda global reputation as a
consistently reliable source of fact-based news and information with a

corps of reporters and workforce that are second to none.

To your points regarding the security of our journalists, VOA reporter
safety is of paramount importance. Our reporters are among our
greatest assets and we are doing everything within our power to
safeguard their security both here at home and abroad.

All security matters are in the handsof the agency's Office of Security.
VOA has no control over security investigations conducted by USAGM.
We can work with VOA Programming to provide a briefing from the
Office of Security on what their protocols are for security investigations
to give you and others a better idea of what's involved.
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I wantto join Elez in emphasizing that everyone's safety is paramount. Please
keep us informed of your questions and concerns moving forward. |also want
everyone to know we are continuing to report on these developments through
the News Center. Our report on the most recent USAGM personnel news will
be out later today.

|
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from:
Date: August 13, 2020 at 12:48:39 PM EDT
To: vANewsCente:[NEI
Ca: elu chao [NI EN
overs; NE
Subject: News Center Update

Dear colleagues,

As you know, last week | submitted to our Acting VOA Director the concerns
you shared with me regarding the release of the OPM report and the negative
media attention we received afterwards.

Mr. Biberaj just got back to me and | want to share with you his answer:

Thankyou for bringing this to ourattention. It's unfortunate that the
OPM's Follow-Up Review of the U.S. Agency for Global Media Suitability
Program Report has become the subject of external media reporting.
Fortunately, Voice of America has earned a global reputation as a
consistently reliable source of fact-based news and information with a
corps of reporters and workforce that are second to none.

To your points regarding the security ofourjournalists, VOA reporter
safety is of paramount importance. Our reporters are among our
greatest assets and we are doing everything within our power to
safeguard their security both here at home and abroad.

All security matters are in the hands of the agency's Office of Security.
VOA has no control over security investigations conducted by USAGM.
We can work with VOA Programming to provide a briefing from the
Office of Security on what their protocols are for security investigations
to give you and others a better idea of what's involved.
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I wantto join Elez in emphasizing that everyone's safety is paramount. Please
keep us informed of your questions and concerns moving forward. |also want
everyone to know we are continuing to report on these developments through
the News Center. Our report on the most recent USAGM personnel news will
be out later today.
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To: Sam Deum:Fak ew:EsBuneNews
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Atachments: esac +175050120 calidecs
Importance: High
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From: FrTo Fark:iBatonNore:(RI
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Date: Tuco, Sstenber 15,2020 14336AY
tachment: Quer of 0 fain Puss ewMossi

FYI. Onboarding procedures and security package documents.
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Attachedplease find a memofrom VOA requesting 3 1 visaextension for vo[RIE

voa hired] 25.3 Ful Time Employee[ffcurrent J-1 visa will expire on August 6, 2020, 50
we need 0sbffpaprverk1c soon 0 converffsoffon continue toworefo

We recommend the CEC's immediate approval of the above request from VOA tospo ofl

rom:(N

Subject:SEVs2 "er manent Fesdency Sponsorship

on
Attached please find a Permanent Residency SponsorshipforJN for CEO Pack's signature.
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from: fantfeatsomonbh ofii QNeftrs.To ntBueevrSubject: Pls bom yoursectarenes ng core
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a

Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 38 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support.
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a

Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 38 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 45 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 48 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 52 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support
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a

Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 53 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 56 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 58 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 60 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 68 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

roms 21 oro
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 73 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 76 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 84 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 84 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 92 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 94 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto openticketfor Infosec IQ
support.

rommom a ore
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 100 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 105 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig.infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[IIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 107 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

Fommos0 orto
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 108 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig.infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

roms 31 oi
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 115 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 121 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiq.infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support

Fommos0 oz
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 123 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiq.infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

Fommon a ozs
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 130 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiq.infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 133 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 136 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiq.infosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 138 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 145 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 149 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 152 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityig infosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

Fom080 81 orzo
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 153 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiginfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

rommo wz ours
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 160 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

Fommom0 ws oi
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 164 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitute com/leamer/course/EJ1M

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (TAS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 168 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.
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Hi Emily Newman,

This is a friendly reminder to begin the 2020 Annual Security Awareness
Training training course. You have 31 days to complete your training.

Start your training here:
hitps:/securityiqinfosecinstitutecom/leamer/course/EJ1bMt

Please note: For the employees that need Closed Captions, they are.
available by selecting the "CC" button in the video controls.

Thank You,
U.S. Agency for Global Media
Information Technology Security Operations & Monitoring Division (T/IS)

Ifyou have any questions about accessing the course, please contact
computer Services (CSS)at[NIto open ticket for Infosec IQ
support.

Fommo ws ours
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Good afternoon Emily
As mentioned in ourcall this afternoon, the attached proposed MOU between USAGM and OP's
Facilties Security& Emergency Management Personnel Security (FSEM-PS) has been cleared by
PM's attorneys and sprovidedforyour review. If USAGM wereto enter intothe agreement, it
would help to aciressActon Items63, 6b, and7ontheattached Action Template under
development. That being said, thereis no requirementtoenterintotheagreement; there are other
ways 10 address those tems, It would alleviatetheproblems inthose areas, however, 50 t's
something you maywish to considerat leas forthe shortterm,

Ifyou decidetogoforward and are satisfiedwith the MOU, the nextstep wouldbe toeter the
contact informationintoSection 7 of the agreement, followed by having Mr. PacksgntheMOU.
We wouldthenprocesstheMOU throughourfrontoffice forENN==

We willbestandingby next weekforanyquestions you might have.

Have a good weekend.

Gest regards

Fomzmoso 4 ooze
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[remy

Good afternoon Emily
As mentioned in our call tis afternoon, the attached proposed MOU between USAGM and OP's
Facilties Security & Emergency Management Personnel Security (FSEM-PS) has been cleared by
PM's attorneys and s provided for your review. If USAGM wereto enter intothe agreement, it
wouldhelp to aciressActon Items63, 6b, and7ontheattached Action Template under
development. That being said, thereis no requirement toenterinto the agreement;thereare other
ways 10 address those tems, It would alleviate the problems in those areas, however, 50 t's
something you may wish to consider at leas for the shortterm,

Ifyou decidetogoforward and aresatisfiedwiththeMOU,the nextstep wouldbe toenter the
contact information into Section 7 ofthe agreement, followed by having Mr. Pack sign the MOU.
We would then process the MOU through our front office for NNN <= vr.

We willbe standing by next week for any questions you might have.

Have a good weekend.

fost regards

Fomzoso 81 aurea
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Good afternoon, Emi,
m workingon action plan recommendationstodiscuss with you, and|have a quick question for

Vou with regard tothe HR and security offices’ current telework posture. Are the folks mostly
teleworking, orare they onsite

Thanks

Fok080 452 o0zter
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Good afternoon, Emily,
m workingon action plan recommendationstodiscuss with you, and|have a quick questionfor

Vou with regard tothe HR and security offices’ current telework posture. Are the folks mostly
teleworking, orare they onsite

Thanks
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From: Morvared Namdarkhan
Sent: Thursday, uly 23, 2020 8:08 PM
To: David Kigerman NE
Ca: Emily PaulineNewman [NG
Subject: FW.

From: Morvared Namdarkhan
Sent:Friday, July 17, 2020 8:35 PM

To: DavidKlerman NE
Subject:

Dear Dave,
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All interesting stories, especially at the last one, which is just teased. Why not talk to Emily
first Tioo am awayshappy to lk
Best,
Michael Pack

ChiefExetive Ofc
USS. Agency for Global Media

On 06120. 2020 a 5.46 PAL
-

Let me know ther or both you can alk tomorow (Friday 10730) 1 av space in
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‘ByDavidNorth on October 29, 2020

Three — count the, three — different piecesof good news regarding foreign
workers and a potential visa mill have arrived in the last 24 hours

‘The best news is that the Department of Homeland Security is proposing to drop
its lotteryof H-1B slots,andreplace it witha de facto auction, thus running up the
costsofthe program to — one hopes — the extent that it will create jobs for
American workers. Also

«The Washington Post exposed how the H-1B program, in addition to
favoring young Indian males, is replete with caste prejudice, imported
from overseas, and

+ USA Today ran a long story about how a feeble accrediting agency,
long known to be overly friendly to visa mills, accredited a "university"
in South Dakota that Wikipedia says "does not exist”.

DHS announced last night the proposed replacementofthe current lottery of the
HIB slots that allows employers to secure both ill-paid and well-paid H-1B slots
with what looks like an auction system that will distribute the H-1B permissions
to the employers who offer the best salaries to their potential workers.

‘The announcement sought to explain it this way:

Modifying the H-1B cap selection process by replacing the random
selection process with a wage-level-basedselection process is a
better way 10 allocate F-1Bs when demand exceeds supply. If
finalized asproposed, this new selection process would incentivize
employers to offer higher wages or petitionfor positions requiring
higher skills and higher-skilled workers insteadof using the
program tofill relatively lower-paid vacancies.

As background, currently there are ceilingsof65,000 and 20,000 for new H-1B
positions each year, with the former cap for those with bachelors’ degrees or
more, and the latte one for aliens with advanced degrees. Routinely, in recent
years, more applications arrived than slots available, so DHS ran a lottery to
determine how many slots were allocated to would-be employers. Often there
were about three petitions for each H-1B opportunity.

‘The H-1B program has been criticized for years, not only because it allows (even
encourages) employers to hire foreign workers rather than American (citizen and
‘green card) ones, it has a wage-setting system that lets employers hire foreign
(mostly Indian and Chinese) workers at rates that Lower wages generally in the
industries where they work.

Yesterday's announcement by DHS onthewage auction is not to be confissed
(though they both trod similar paths) with an earlier announcement by the
Departmentof Labor that, ineffect,solminimumwagesforthevarious jobs

coveredby the H-1B program.

romeo ss aonrse
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My sense of DHS's100-page proposal is not that it will create one auction, in
which all the H-1B slots go to the highest bidders, but that it will create a series of
smaller auctions in which the wages offered in comparison to existing wage scales
will prevail, not the total wages offered. Thus a regional symphony orchestra
seeking a cellist will not be in a dollar to dollar competition with, say, Microsofts
desires for some expensive IT talent.

‘The Labor Department's move has already been challenged in courts by the
industry. The DHS auction regulation may meeta similar fate. Both proposals
may be modified should Biden be elected.

Butitis useful to bring these proposals into the public view, and perhaps,
implementation.

Professor Ron Hira ofHoward University, the country's ranking H-1B scholar,
says that the new approach makes "absolute sense" for the country on the grounds
thatit will bring highly skilled peopleto the U.S., not just routine workers. He
pointed out to me that the current lottery system works just fine for the big
outsourcing companies. Ifoneofthem wants 3,000 new workers for routine
chores, and the odds in the lottery are three to one against the employer, then the
employer files for 9,000 workers, not caring whichofthem they actually hire.

On the other hand, the start-up that wants a particular person and files for just that
person, faces two chances outofthree of failure. With the proposed system, it
would have the option ofgetting the person it wants,ifit pays enough.

Caste Discrimination Exposed. On October 27, theWashingtonPost publisheda
long article on the caste discrimination that Dalits (once termed "untouchables"
have experienced in the U.S., notably in the high-tech industries. The general idea
is that other, higher-caste Indians in the industry will not ire or promote the
Dalits because ofa hold-overofancient prejudices brought here from the home
country

‘The reporter barely mentions the H-1B program in which mostofthe
discrimination must be taking place, nor did shementionthe over-arching role of
the big Indian outsourcing companies (such as Tata and Infosys) which puts so
many Indians in the positionof making employment decisions, but it was useful
that this problem — yet another black eye for H-1B — was given some attention.

‘Though the article did not say so specifically, it indicated that the H-1B program
allowed manyof the employers init not only to discriminate against U.S.
workers, but also — as we noted earlier — todiscriminateagainstallbuvoung.
Indianmales from the south ofthe country. Now we can add traditional caste
prejudice to all the other biases tolerated within the program.

A Potential Visa Mill in South Dakota, Again. Another newspaper, this time
LISA Today. has exposed another potential problem in the foreign student
business: the existence ofa potential visa mill, this time, again, in South Dakota,
where itis all too easyto open a shady educational institution. (Visa mills major
in foreign students and the work permits that they issue, rather than providing a

Foma0s0 its oats
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plausible education program.)

In this case, the reporter is Chris Quintana, and the “educational” institution is
(like the D.C. airport) named Reagan National University. The problem, however,
is that the place does not exist; no classes, no students, and only the dean
answering the phone, saying that everyone else at the place is sick.

‘What is significant in this case is that Reagan National is fully accredited by the
American Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS) and the latter
gets yet another, well-deserved black eye for the laxness of ts standards.

‘What is odd is that the storyof Reagan National is almost exactly like thatof the
University of Northern Virginia, which, after being put outof business by
Virginia state authorities, sought to start up again in South Dakota, only fo be
exposedbyan AP reporter we worked with at the time.

‘programinthe U.S.

wa"ommunications
Center for Immigration Studies
1629K Street NW, Suite 600
Washinton, DC 20006
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1 have asked Sam Dewey (and Emily) to write up our policy to deal with the J1 and other
Tented es ASAP
Tam always happy to talk further with you about this, maybe after they get something on

‘paper

Nihact
Michael Pack

Clef Excoutve Offer
USS. Agency for Global Media
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From: Emily PaulineNewnan NE
Set. Friday, October 30, 2020 123 A
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eeeTE POETSGcws or Americanworkers
Thanks very much for ageingJl
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Took forward to speaking with you tomorrow!

Let's aim for 9:30 am or 2:30pm— whichever works best for you. USAGM cell:

Bes
Emily

GetOutlookforiOS

som arsiosSE11
bs
br
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] 3 pieces of good news for American workers

DT —————es cv

Vicia PackChit ExemtiveOfficer
U.S. Agency for Global Media

OnOct 29. 2020. at 5:46 PM.
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Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 3:26 PM
rrrrr————

Sublect: [EXTERNAL 3 pieces of good news for American workers

By David North on October 29, 2020

‘Three — count them, three — different pieces of good news
regarding foreign workers and a potential visa mill have arrived in
the last 24 hous.
“The best news is that the Departmentof Homeland Security is
proposing to drop is lotteryof H-1B slots, and replace it with a de
facto auction, thus running up the costs ofthe program to — one
hopes — the extent that it willcreate jobs for American workers.
Also:

+ The Washington Post exposed how the H-1B program, in
addition to favoring young Indian males, is replete with
caste prejudice, imported from overseas; and

+ USA Today ran along story about how a feeble accrediting
agency, long known to be overly friendly to visa mills,
acerediteda "university" in South Dakota that Wikipedia
says "does not exist”

DHS announced last night the proposed replacement ofthe current
lotteryofthe H-1B slots that allows employers to secure both ill-paid
and well-paid H-1B slots with what looks like an auction system that
will distribute the H-1B permissions to the employers who offer the
best salaries to their potential workers.
“The announcement sought to explain it this way:

Modifying the H-1B cap selection process by replacing
the random selection process with a wage-level-based
selection process is a better way to allocate H-1Bs
when demand exceeds supply. If finalized as proposed,
this new selection process would incentivize employers
10 offer higher wages or petitionfor positions requiring

romeo 70 arse
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higher skills and higher-skilled workers instead of
using the program to fillrelatively lower-paid

As background, currently there are ceilings of 65,000 and 20,000 for
new H-1B positions each year, with the former cap for those with
bachelors degrees or more, and the latter one for aliens with
advanced degrees. Routinely, in recent years, more applications
arrived than slots available, so DHS ran a lottery to determine how
‘many slots were allocated to would-be employers. Often there were
about three petitions for each H-1B opportunity.
‘The H-1B program has been criticized for years, not only because it
allows (even encourages) employers to hire foreign workers rather
than American (citizen and green card) ones, it has a wage-setting
system that lets employers hire foreign (mostly Indian and Chinese)
workers at rates thatlowerwagesgenerally inthe industries where
they work.
Yesterday's announcement by DHS on the wage auction is not to be
confused (though they both trod similar paths) with an earlier
‘announcement by the DepartmentofLabor that, in effect, set
‘minimumwagesforthe various jobs covered by the H-1B program
My sense of DHS's100-pageproposal is not that it will create one
auction,inwhich all the H-1B slots go to the highest bidders, but that
it will create a seriesofsmaller auctions in which the wages offered
in comparison to existing wage scales will prevail, not the total wages
offered. Thus a regional symphony orchestra secking a cellist will not
be ina dollar to dollar competition with, say, Microsoft's desires for
some expensive IT talent.
‘The Labor Department's move has already been challenged in courts
bythe industry. The DHS auction regulation may meet a similar fate.
Both proposals may be modified should Biden be elected.
Butitis useful to bring theseproposals into the public view, and
perhaps, implementation.
Professor Ron Hira of Howard University, the country's ranking H-
1B scholar, says that the new approach makes "absolute sense” for
the country on the grounds that it will bring highly skilled people to
the U.S, not just routine workers. He pointed out to me that the
current lottery system works just fine for the big outsourcing
companies. Ifone ofthem wants 3,000 new workers for routine
chores,and the odds in the lottery are three to one against the
employer, then the employer files for 9,000 workers, not caring
whichofthem they actually hire,
Onthe other hand, the start-up that wants a particular person and files
for just that person, faces two chances outofthree of failure. With
the proposed system, it would have the optionof getting the person it
wants, ifit pays enough
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Caste Discrimination Exposed. On October 27, the Washinglon
‘Post published a long article on the caste discrimination that Dalits
{one termed "untouchables" have experienced in the U.S, notably
in the high-tech industries. The general idea is that other, higher-caste
Indians in the industry will not hire or promote the Dalits because of
a hold-overofancient prejudices brought here from the home
country
‘The reporter barelymentionsthe H-1B program in which most ofthe
discrimination must be taking place, nor did she mention the over-
arching role of the big Indian outsourcing companies (suchas Tata
‘and Infosys) which puts so many Indians in the positionofmaking
employment decisions, but it was useful that this problem — yet
another black eye for H-1B — was given some attention.
Though the article did not say so specifically, it indicated that the H-
1B program allowed manyofthe employers init not only to
discriminate against U.S. workers, but also —as we noted earlier —
to discriminateagainstallbutyoungIndianmales from the south of
the country. Now we can add traditional caste prejudice to all the
other biases tolerated within the program.
A Potential Visa Mill in South Dakota, Again. Another newspaper,
this timeLSA Today, has exposed another potential problem in the
foreign student business: the existence ofa potential visa mill, this
time, again, in South Dakota, where it is all too easy to open a shady
educational institution. (Visa mills major in foreign students and the
work permits that they issue, rather than providing a plausible
education program.)
In this case, the reporter is Chris Quintana, and the "educational
institution is (like the D.C. airport) named Reagan National
University. The problem, however, is that the place does not exist; no
classes, no students, and only the dean answering the phone, saying
that everyone else at the place is sick.
‘What is significant in this case is that Reagan National is fully
accredited by the American Council for Independent Colleges and
Schools (ACICS) and the latter gets yet another, well-deserved black
eye for the laxnessof is standards.
‘What is odd is that the storyofReagan National is almost exactly like:
thatofthe LiniversityofNorthernVirginia, which, after being put out
ofbusiness by Virginia state authorities, sought to start up again in
South Dakota, only to be exposed by an AP reporter we worked with
atthe time.

‘SummerWork/Travel.Inasubsequentpostingwewilldescribea
fourthpieceof goodnews:abook-lengthreport,writtenbya
Russian,exposinghowRussianagents,indireetlyauthorizedbyour
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Subject: RE: [Non-DoDSource] RE: Introductions

Allactive links contained in this email were disabled. Please verify the ident of the sender, and confirm the
‘authenticity ofall inks contained within the message prior 0 copying and pasting th address 02 Web browser

Best

Mora Nomdr, Esq

Senior Advisor to the CEO.

Acting Vice President for Lega, Compliance, and Risk

US Agency for Global Media

3300¢

US. Agency for Global Media| Broadcasting Board of Govemors

330IndependenceAve.SW|Washinglon, DC 20237

Caution:saga gos< Caution:sag go

“This message, in is entirety, inchiding any attachments, is inendedsolly for the individual)towhich it is
addressed. This message may contain information that i privileged, confidential, or subject to restrictions in the
Privacy Act of 1974. Ifthe readerof tis message i not th intended recipient,o the employe or agent responsible
for delivering this message o the intended recipient, the reader i hereby notified that any review, use, disclosure,
dissemination, distribution, o copyingofthis message, as wellas any attachments, i triely prohibited. Iyou have
received this communication in errr, please notify the sender immediatly and immediatly and permanently delete
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Fron: Morvared Nando]
Seat Monday Aug 19.2020 1038 AN
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: Emily

Subject RE: Iodhetons
OTT

Bes,
Mor

Sen Frid Aug 142020G10 PAL
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nl Paine Newman0)

NonsccdNiner:LOR

Sibject RE: Inrodictions

Eni and Mors,
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Emily and Moca:

Office of theSenior AdvisororPolicy

Ecaive Officeof the President
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Associate General Counsel

Department of Defense
Office of the General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)
1600 Defense Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301-1600

‘This message may contain information protected by the attomey-client, attorney work product,
deliberative process, or other privilege. Do not disseminate without approval from the Office

ofthe DoD General Counsel

Sent:Thursday, August 27, 2020 1028 AM
o:

Subject: RE: (Non-DoD Source] RE: Introductions

Al ative links contained in this email were disabled. Please verify the identity of the sender
and confirm the authenticity ofall links contained within the message prior to copying and
pasting the address to a Web browser.
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Department of Defense
Office of the General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)

1600 Defense Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-1600

oy ono asd outoritry wel
of the DoD General Counsel

rompar

—
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Al active links contained in this email were disabled. Please verify the identity ofthe sender,
and confirm the authenticity ofall links contained within the message prior to copying and
pasting the address to a Web browser.
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Emily/Mora,

Associate General Counsel

DepartmentofDefense

Officeof the General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)

1600 Defense Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301-1600

This message may contain information protected by the attomey-client, attorney work product,
deliberative process, or other privilege. Do not disseminate without approval from the Office

Fie Dob General Counsel

reo:
To: Morvared Namdarihan NE  ' Pui ne New mai

OE —

All active links containedinthis email were disabled. Please verify the identity ofthe sender,
confirm he athe oF ol Inks consid wil he mse prc0p andcing he adios oa eb rows
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Associate General Counsel

Department of Defense
Office of the General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)

1600 Defense Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301-1600

‘This message may contain information protected by the attorney-client, attorney work product,
deliberative process, or other privilege. Do not disseminate without approval from the Office

of the DoD General Counsel.

reo:
To: Morvared Namdarktan [EE Fine New

OE —

AN active links contained in his cml were disabled. Please vriy the deny ofthe sender,
and confirm the authenticity ofall links contained within the message prior to copying andPoti th addres 3 Neb browser
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Subject: te: Thon DoD Source RE” InUoductons.

Best,

GetQutlookforiOS

To:RAE =<am darkhan; Emily Pauline Newman;

onan or
AT



ce

ubject: KE: [Nou-DoD Source] KE: Iiroductons

Hello Mora and Enily -

Best regards.

Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency

——Otiginal Message
ron:
Sent: Thursday. August 27, 2020 1:03 A
To: Morvared Namdarkhan|

Subject: KE: [Non-DoD Source] RE: Hizoduictions

Associate General Counsel

Department of Defense:

Officeofthe General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)

1600 Defense Pentagon
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Washington, DC 20301-1600

EE ————
deliberative proces. or other privilege. Do mot disseminate witout approval fom the Office of the
Dob General Counsel

rom: oarNanoEU
Sent. Thursday. August 27. 2080 TOTES
To
SUDJeSt IKE! INOI-DOD S0uce] Kb! Wiroductions

Al active links contained in this email were disable. Please verify the deity of the sender, and
confi the muthenticity ofall Tinks contained within th message Prior foCopying and past the
address 103 Web browser

Best.

Mora Namdar, Esq
Senior Advisor tothe CEO
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Associate General Counsel

Department of Defense

Office of the General Counsel (Litigation Counsel)
1600 Defense Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301-1600

This message may contin information protected by the attomey-lien, atomey work produc,
deliberative process. or other privilege. Do not disseminate without approval from the Office of the
DoD General Counsel

i—

ei: Tuesday: Ags 13. 2020 12:15 PM
To Morvared Nomdarkion [SE

[EunPaulineNewmanI
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ce:

Subject: [Non-DoD Source] RE Introductions

All active links contained in this email were disabled. Please verify the identity of the sender, and.
‘confirm the authenticity ofall links contained within the message prior to copying and pasting the
addressto a Web browser

Emily / Mora

Thanks,

‘Counselor to the Attomey General

Office of the Attomey General

U.S. Department of Justice

From: Morvaredpi —

Sent: Monday, August17, 2020 10:25 AM
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“uty Pautine Newnan Sl

Subject: RE: Introductions

UA

Best,

Mora

Co

ent Friday, August 14.2020 6.10

A

NMorvared Namdarkhian}

Subject: RE: Introductions

Emily and Mora,
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Thanks,

Counselor to the Attormey General

Office of the Attomey General

US. Department of Justice

From:a

Sent: Friday. August 14,2020 5:22 AN
To.

Ely Pautine Newman

Subject: Introductions

Ryan
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Emily and Mora

Office of the Senior Advisor for Policy

Executive Office of the President
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“Thanks, Kelu. P11 pass thison to[Iand Aucre
Elez

On Jul 3,2020,at 4:51 PM, Kelu Chao ENR

FYL USAGM needs to dispute this,orclarify the misinformation.

‘Thanks
Kelu

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: July 3.2020 ar
To:
Ce: Rel Chao)
Subject: refuting disinformation

Are we doing lots of stories to refute or clarify this disinformation about
USAGM's role in HK? It's likely to be reported widely, fitsusedas the
excuse to create the N Division and the new security law in HE. Its from
Asia Times (hitps://asatimes.com/2020/07beings n-division:thenew:
face-of-hicsecurity)

The N Divisions deployment comes amid new
revelations by Time magazine, which reported that
the little-known US Agency for Global Media had
bankrolled protesters in Hong Kong since last year
and also helped them with technical support to
evade surveillance and crackdowns by law
enforcement agencies.

Fonzoaen cor
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According to the report, the US agency that
oversees funding for news and information
operations including Voice of America and Radio
Free Asia planned to earmark US$2 million for the
protest movement in Hong Kong.

But the funding is now frozen due to a general
overhaul and restructuring of the agency. It has
also been reported that at least one payout to local
protest groups, originally to be made allegedly via
the Washington-based Open Technology Fund,
had been affected.
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Esteemed Colleagues:

I would like to express my sincerest appreciation to you for your great work in
the evening hours of Friday, June 26, when our TV Master Control system
operation failed. Your hard work that night and in the aftermath to investigate
the problem, stabilize the system and to put VOA back on the air was simply
exemplary.

I would like to thank and acknowledge the following colleagues who worked
tirelessly to find a solution:

TV Master Control

TV Maintenance

rozoaen ws
USAGIH20-2367-A.000509



[ Technical Support Manager

‘Traffie/Scheduling

Your dedication is exemplary and VOA is grateful to you for stepping in at this
critical time and on short notice to ensure the fulfillment of our mission.

Happy Fourth of July.

Sincerely,

Elez Biberaj

Acting Director

Voice of America
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from: [
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Thank you,[il]

ont, 2020.10 vv. EE +>

hitps:/Avswve youtube com/watehv=kXeIOAMFIFg&1=25
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Thank you very much,Jil]. Much appreciated.
Elez

from:
Sent:Friday, July 03, 20206:28 PM
Tos lez cero)
Subject: Re: Thank you

Ww you Elez! Congratulations on your new appointment!

Chief

VOA Traffic, Program Support & Television Broadcast Scheduling

330 Independence Ave. Sw, [II

Washington, DC 20232

EE Oct (Teams)

EEoe
EE TV Traffic Main (Teams)

EE ioTraffic-Main (Teams)

EEE Tecvision Broadcast Scheduling (Teams)

[Fr

From: elez ocr)EE
Sent:Friday, July3, 2020 4:25 PM

ronz00m cr
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rectors oceEN = <> EIobject Thankyou

Esteemed Colleagues:

1 would like to express my sincerest appreciation to you for your great work in
the evening hours of Friday, June 26, when our TV Master Control system

operation failed. Your hard work that night and in the aftermath to investigate
the problem, stabilize the system and to put VOA back on the air was simply
exemplary.

1 would like to thank and acknowledge the following colleagues who worked

tirelessly to find a solution:

TV Master Control

[——
showTAS



TV Maintenance

EE - cchoical Support Manager

Traflie/Scheduling

Your dedication is exemplary and VOA is grateful to you for stepping in at this
critical time and on short notice to ensure the fulfillment of our mission.

Happy Fourth of Tuly

Sincerely,

Elez Biberaj

Acting Director

ronzoass an
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Voice of America
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‘Thank you very much,| 1 will be in on Monday.
Have a very HappyoH July and a wonderful weekend.
Elez

ee]_
Tole cerENRSle Parkng is
coos arn Ee

jE
Ip



one gustsI= SOsteSoe: i erg brnpea To 0 2005035

Greetings,
Kelu just brought this to my attention— you probably have seen it, but just in case you
didn’t
Happy FourthofJuly and have a wonderful weekend.
Elez

Begin forwarded message:

From: ety lo EN
Date: uly 3, 2020 ar S29 PAT
To: Elez Biberaj
Cc: VA Directors Oe
Subject: Fwd: refuting dismiormation

FYL USAGM needs to dispute this, or clarify the misinformation.

Thanks
Kelu

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date; IE S003 RTP
To:
Ce: Reh Chao)
Subject: refuting disinformation

Avewedoing ots of stories orefuteor cry this disinformation about
USAGM's role in HK? It's likely to be reported widely, if it's used as the

excuse to create the N Division and the new security law nH. I's from
AsiaTimes(https://asiatimes com/2020/07/beijings-n-divisionthenew:
face-ofhisecurin)

orzo 012
USAGHM-20-2307-4000518



The N Division's deployment comes amid new
revelations by Time magazine, which reported that
the little-known US Agency for Global Media had
bankrolled protesters in Hong Kong since last year
and also helped them with technical support to
evade surveillance and crackdowns by law
enforcement agencies.

According to the report, the US agency that
oversees funding for news and information
operations including Voice of America and Radio
Free Asia planned to earmark US$2 million for the
protest movement in Hong Kong.

But the funding is now frozen due to a general
overhaul and restructuring of the agency. It has
also been reported that at least one payout to local
protest groups, originally to be made allegedly via
the Washington-based Open Technology Fund,
had been affected.

rokznos0 013
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Thank you, Ke
Elez

On Jul 3,2020, at 12:25 AM,Kel ChaoEN +=

proms <1 roo EN
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<countering chinese disinformation - VOA docx>
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My sincere apology: Esteemed Colleague.
Lust ntoSE Please reassigned all the plans oll
Tish youa very Happy Fourth of July and a wonderful weekend
ob

ror:Sent: Thursday, July2, 2020 10:54 AM
Tos lez vers)
Subject:

Hier

Sorryto bother you~| understand howbusy yousre. Te EE
forestyear 1 your queue, os well <li fo net year

Should ask orthisactions tobe reassigned toll]

Hope everything is going well inyour new position

Thar yo

ronz00s0 arr
USAGM-20.2367-4.000523
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Hinea vey Happy Fourth af Tl and wonder weekend. And hak ou very much foroti
Elez

From: tu ChooENESem Thurso, 2, F020 S03 PM
Tos le iverEN

Subject Ro. POC for best racesstandards
iam fine with the draft. As matter offactJEN's tangusee is clear and succinct. 1d

ST, thought Ars metingwent well What doyou HY

oo

From ez ioeENNSome Thursday, ly 2, 2020501 PM
ee

exer ENem
Kel
Tm ok with th draf response. Your thoughts? And do you want me fo send itt [ll or do
you want to send it to her?

Many thanks.
eb

rom:EESon Torsion cy brD PATH
To en

[——
USAWTAGS
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Good morning, Colleagues!

Thank you.
Elez

[——,
SAO ITA



Andre,

Fler

roms 1s CoENSome dren, uly D1 2020 £03 7M

ce vets CooNM

Elez, | havertheardfrom[flre deadline, but don't want tobe caught bysurprise. The

good news ths[RRRrayreturn to his VOA Standards Editor's job, but we dort have a
timeline yet. Inthe meantime, wewillnot assignthis GC inquiry toJENN We've promised Gy

ee
Tol
Cai Lilan Chen lez ver | <<

oor:EN

[—
usoTAS



‘What legal authority does the CEO have to direct that editorials will be featured
at the topofVOA's home page? How does this direction by the CEO comply with
the statutory firewall requirements outlined in subsections (a) and (b) of section
303 of the United States International Broadcasting Act of 1994 (22 USC 6202)?

from: eluChao
Sent: Tuesday, June 30,2020 3:06 PM
Tocela chen:EN = ©=~
Subject: Re: POC for best practices/sandards

I so works for VOA Copy Right Clearances. Asyou stated, VON's
Standards Edo] as been temporarily detalec tothe USAGM COO oficesince une
21. We are trying0 coverhis variousduties 3swe speak. Re: firewll potential nquy, pease le us
know the specifics. We wil assign a senior ector to review th stationassoon as posse. Firewall
issue fa seriousissuetous. Afterthe review, VOA Director will imately weigh n, makethe
decision, and elay the concern f needed, 3 required by la.

elu

Sent from my Phone

on sun 30,2020, 1 221 ov, EE

ie,

should speaktoabout bes practicessndthe frewal.  « [RENN

From: Elez Biers
Sent: Tuesday, June 30,2020 2:17 PM

ronan a1
USAGI20.2367-4-000527



Greetings,[fl] Please contact Kelu Chzo (cc above)

rrom:—_——
Tore vcr EN

wonderingfthere i someone whoiing nfor[RNRon best

‘Assistant General Counsel
S enc for Global Media

(office)

mobile)

ronson az
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From [or
z ENN | spac ci CatsSbiest PE POGor bosrca
one: Trey. oy2,22032.0

Greetings,[Jl

My colleagues and I have discussed your request and the following is the response:

Itis not unusual for news organizations to put editorials into their site's navigation. The
Washington Post, The New Tork Times, Faxnews.com, and The Washington Times all doit
There is a dividing line between the group that produces editorials and the restofthe
newsgathering operation. Editorials are clearly marked as such so that users do not confuse:
them with news.

‘What was unusual was the way this request was made. Rather than USAGM leadership
engaging directly with VOA leadership to discuss placement (analogous to a publisher
discussing a similar request with the executive editor or a station's news director), someone:
from USAGM PR went to the head of the newsroom with the directive to put the editorials
into the navigation. On top of that, USAGM sent a press release without even consulting the
matter with VOA, and rushed VOA into making a decision without engaging its leadership in
adiscussion.

Further complicating matters is the detailing of VOA's Headof Standards and Practices to
USAGM. Difficult questions like this are almost always subject to discussion with
experienced journalists to make sure our work is in ine with industry best practices, as
required by law, which states that our work "be conducted in accordance with the highest
professional standardsofbroadcast journalism.”

Thank you and Happy Fourth of July.

Elez

from: [NE
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 3:32 PM
Torkel Chao|
cesilien Chen:EN ©'- ©=<)EE
Subject: RE: POC for best practices/standards

Thanks Kelu. The specific nuiy from the Hill is below. What we would lie input on is what do the
best practicesof journalist of news organizationssay about standards for decisions regarding
editorials? Whotypicallydecides on theplacementofeditorials? What is thedifferenceinthe
process between true editorials vs op-ed pieces? May a publisher dictate where an editorial appears

roka00s0 az
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‘What legal authority does the CEO have to direct that editorials will be featured
at the top ofVOA's home page? Howdoesthis direction by the CEO comply with

the statutory firewall requirements outlined in subsections (a) and (b) of section
303 of the UnitedStates International Broadcasting Actof 1994 (22 USC 6202)?

from: KeluChao
Som: Tuesday ine 30,2020 305 A
To
_ ozoEN
Sublet: Re: FOC or bet pracugesinandorcs
i vs ro works for VOR Copy Right Clearances. Asyou stated, VON's
andar aor been terran etaledro heUSAGM CODoffice sce une

—

On un 30,2020, 2:21 v,EE

should speak to about best practices andthefirewall. ist [IN

trom sera
eea ha WL HOIT 8

Tol
ce lian Chen eb cra vor
rectors Ofte er Biers

[E—
USAGH20.2567A0005%



Subject: RE: POC for best practices/standards

Greetings,[lll Please contact Kelu Chao (cc above).
boon,
er

aSent: Tuesday, June 30 2020215 PM
Tose ser EN
ce: Lilian ChenEE
Sr.
Godaferoontle
A ————
wondering if there is someone who is filing in forJENSEN on best
practices/news standards while he is on his detail. | wanted to speak to someone about

designated or thse typo of aston?
oe

Assistant General Counsel
U.S. Agency for Global Mediaoffice)

(mobile)

[—
SAOITAS
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“Thank YOU, Kelu!

oni2, 2020, 525, lez serI=

Thank you, Kelu. I, too, though it was a great meeting.
Have a very Happy Fourth of July and wonderful weekend. And thank you very
‘much for your support
Elez

trom: ts CroSome Thurs, Ky2, 20205237
Toren

afinewiththerat. asmaterof fc:SI snevage < car and

5TW, 1 thought Andre's meeting went wel Wnatdoyouthink?

Thanks, and Happy ahi

[—
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Kelu,
I'm ok with the draft response. Your thoughts? And do you want me to send it to

do souvan snd oer?
‘Many thanks.»

rrom:EN
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Good moming, Colleagues!
Please review and let's discuss at our seniorstaff meeting
“Thank you.

Elez

nie
es

ez, 1 haven't heard from [Ifllre deadiine, but don't want to be caughtby surprise

Andretol you the good news tha:[SN ms return to his VOA Standards

C inauiry to. We ve promised GC we would assign it toasenior editor for

[—
SAO ITA



rroms <1 rc ENSomes reat

Subject: RE: POC for best practices/standards.

rom:EN 0220

cs itorCre:EN ©<=
Subject: RE: POC for best practices/standards.

‘What legal authority does the CEO have to direct thateditorials willoe Fetanat ot he top of YOA's home pase? Fw docs his diectonby the CO. comply with he Satutory sual vqolvemmentsootined
in subsections (a) and (b) of section 303 ofthe United States
International Broadcasting Act of 1994 (22 USC 6202)?

SoTug re 30, 020305 7

eo worksfor VOA Copy Right Clearances. As you stated,

[—
USAWTAS
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ras ez ery

To
ce:LilianChen: NGI =. C20

Greetings Jl Please contact KeluChao (cc above)

ee]

[—
usoTAS



Fm working on respondingto an inquiry about3potenti! frewsl issue
and waswonderingfthereis someone whoisfiling in for[RE
on best practces/newsstandards hil he is onhis detail. | wanted to
speakctosomeoneabout best practicesithe news industryas relates
tothisparticular issue. I there&POCdesignated for these typesof
questions

cect

Assistant General Counsel
U.S. Agency for Global Media

(office)

Fozoaen at
USAGIH20-2367-A.000537



from: pom
a es
Sabet FE Fag 40 (WP: Runt or8 tr saivi raceme coy)
ou: Tose.ay 2,2020 508.50PA

Thank you, [lll

ror:
Sent: Thursday, July2, 2020 505 PM
or elez sioer:) EN
cael Chzo [NE
Subject: Happy 4th! (Was Fd: Requestfor etter explaining isa renewal delay)

Thank you so much for yourend of weekuwish foragreat weekend! Just wanted toshare with yo
what|mentionedearlier. 'm hoping | will hear something from someone, hopefully byMonday.

Again if you need anything from me, let me know

Ail thebest

ror:
Dates July 2, 2020 at 16:31:46 EOT

Co
cI -EE
Subject: Re: Request fora latter explaining visa renewal delay

isthere any legal oop hole that the agency can use, consideringthe specia
circumstances with COMIDandal and allow [RNINto continue to work?It is such
an unfortunatetime and itis notany of our faults. | just want tosee if we can come up
with a waytoavoid a valuable employeeto lose incorne.

lease advise.

Thankyou

rons a2
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rector - VOAEastAsia and Pacific Division
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Keto
Pim ok with the diaft response. Your thoughis? And do you want meto send it o[ll or do
Many thanks.»

reo:

rorzoos a
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Good morning, Colleagues!
Please review and let's discuss at our senior staff meeting
Thank you
Her

om wesnesiorro TT
oo erobers

jor
Elez

Elz, haven'theard from[fl]redeadline, but don't want tobe caught bysurprise, The

good newstha[INmvretum to his VOA Standards Editor's job, but we dorthave 3
timeline et.In the meantime, we willnot assign this GCinquiryto[SINE We ve promisedGc

To

ronson
Spt



Sbjec RE: POL for ost ractcesstandards
IRR ere are a ot of informationgathering. Doyou haveadeadline?

rom:ENArere SO

Stet 7011 Ears

in a publication? Is it typicalforeditorialsto appear on the front page:

‘What legal authority does the CEO have to direct that editorials will be featuredee oT Os oe pac? How foes iis direction by the CEO comp wihhe mors renal sequbecments outlined In sabscettons oy ad (0) of eon
303of the United States International Broadcasting Act of 1994 (22 USC 6202)?

Tol
—_—_. er

i vs ro works for VOR Copy Right Clearances Asyou stated, VON's

[—
usoTAS



by

Greetings Jl] Please contactKelu Chao cc above

Fron:EE——
bobo

wonderingfthere i someone whoiinginfor[RNRon best

Assistant General Counsel

ronson a
pt



U.S. Agencyfor Global Media
office)
mobile)

Fonz0080 028
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From pumas
ELSabet 7 UptoPlA acs rs 2,520
ou Tusa. 2, 2320 520

“Thank you. Jil}

ror: [EN
Sent: Thursday, uly2, 2020 2:40 PM

To:tle &iocr-)ENE
cael creo
Subject: Update on PARSand Awardsfor July2, 2020

HiElez

Hereis ourstatuson ating PARS andgranting awards as ofthisafternoon

Outstanding: 89 approved and 5 returneg.
Highly: 172 approvedand 34 retumed
Fully: 337 approved and 17 returned
Minimally: 4 approved and 1 returned
Unsuccessful: 0

Total completed: 602 of 963 or 62.5%
Breakdown.
Outstanding 14.6%

Highly28.6%
Fully 58.9%

Minimally0.7%

57 PARS are pending changes.

There are 302 employees classifiedas VOA supervisors in ePerformance, sowe have almost
completed al of the non-supervsory PARS and are starting on the supervisors

VOAhas granted $438,546.70 inperformance awards and $218,021.00 incentive awardsfor a
sum of $657,567.70or 47.3% of VOK's awardsbudget of $1.391 millon

Thanks,

ronz00m a
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om: reJ aisSib RE,..,unoo ri eerie 0 5045265
wach:
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT
ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION
PRE-DECISIONAL DELIBERATIVE//NO FOIA

CONFIDENTIAL COMPLAINT

Ee]

Pease review the attached docu and thn let's discuss your recommended courses of action.

L—

Frank

rokznos 050
USAGM-202367-A000548



From: o—
To: oa

it

a]

1 don'tthink his is one to respon to besidesa statementofJ which cananswer these without answering. | can
oopil in.

>On Aug 29, 2020, at 4:41 AM, ElezBier EE roc:

ee row tear hat vou might be on vacation but you krow that a VOA Newsroom eco leJI
JIN 5 iterview withSpecialAssistanttothe President and Senior Director for Western Hemisphere Affairs ithe

>oic[llEEN ave prior VOA approval to seek and concct this interview and to ask the cuestions fle, especially

. ——
coo



> iclle! the White House official that[fas oneofthe VOA employees whose visa may not getextended?Was it a
conflictof interestforflito ask the question abo the visas?

> Did youor VOA Newsroom ccitors know tharJI El bac previously worked for Russia's RT?

Stes,

2 ronzooso o:z
USAGM-20.2367-4.000548
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Office and NOT fora response toJE

can loopff] in

On Aug 29,2020, at 4:41 AM, ElezBiers [EAN

we

Di have prior VOA approval to seek and conduct this interview and to ask the. aust.

Was a conflict of inerestfo Jf ak thequestion about thevisas?

rrI——



> Did you or VOA Nevwoom editors kone thotIEEprevicusy woeked or Russia's RT?
>Bes,

Fonzoaen aie
USAGIH20-2367-A.000550
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EE

I have not doe a written report or talked with HR. Elez has recommended that you deal with thisgn

3 FoR20060 047
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rom: o—Sone ee27, 2020 138 PH
Te emSoe: Ey Cicrtge Socal Modi Vilions
Attachments: EEREoo

roms FrankwocoENESom Tras a
Subject: Attorney-Client Privilege: Social Media Violations

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIALro
ATTORNEY CLENT COMMUNICATION
PRE-DECISIONAL DELIBERATIVE//NO FOIAbinning
ce:Jl.

Rs TARA
Thankyou,

. [—
SAOITA



rom: —
To [Subject FW: Investigation and recommendationsregarding NEN violations of VOA

Attachments: ER vo

room[NENSorRNsr 25,020 25770

Subject: Investigation and recommendationsregarding[NNN violation: of VOA Best Practices

Hill
Attached is our report on the investigationofthEncident, and the investigative filsour team collected on
ss

eused 10 those prevhostaneed

Wel add the report and the investigative background othefiesof the vad individuals.
marsha
gator

[—
SAOTAGS



coSub och pedattforvestitinoy ————

Get Outlook Android

a]Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 8:16:41 PM
To
c
Subject: delegated authority for nvetgaton

vitoEN
As you know, | have been delegated the responsibility as VOA's Authorized Agency Official (AAO) for

matters regarding PSC discipline. | would lie to delegate to[Jilthe responsibilty to conduct an
investigationofthe publication of a story (and video)ofthe interview conductedbyNEN
With Special Assistant othe President and Seior Director for Western Hemisphere Afi inthe
White House National Security Council, Mauricio Caver-Carone. During the interview. EINE

asked two questionsregarding USAGMY' polices on -1 is. Here the rough transcript
1716
Question: Within th frame of this strategy or the region, to showwhere the USstandsin
Latin American and Caribbean matters, oe of the key organizations 0 ensure press
freedom in this reason is the Vice of Ameria. AL this moment, USAGM CEO, which is he
agency that oversees VOA has blocked the visa extension of many foreign journalists, which

ispreventing VOA caryaut ts ison inthe regonand, specially inVenezucla.s the
White House aware ofthis situation and, f 0 is it will to act?
Answer: Unfortunately due to th pandemic and th border closureand travelrestrictions,
tc, there have been many consequences in many laces, t ha also affected the Voice of
America, whichhashadakey olen Venezuelan matters, ranky congratulate youfor the
uty that you all have cared out We re watching hissituationand hopei gots reso
25500m 25 possible
Question: s the WhiteHousewilling to put omepressure alongwith theDepartmentof
State 30 that Mr. Michael Pack authorizes these visa extensions, sincenow theours
ty of this group of professionals is being suppressed with no reason povided and witha
cas ase review that has see no evolution and has not been explained?
Answer: Wevalue th joumalticdutythat you and all VOR journalists doand we il have
hat conversation
Vink: os fao fame oflave/ 1062020 95a 473 860%: 1296806008

ronzoms a0
USAGI 2029674000558



Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you very much for doing the heavy lifting on
this project

Best regards,

Fonz0080 051
USAGNH20-2367-A-000557
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Dear colleagues,
‘We might want to discuss this in our 9am meeting. I'm confused.

fy
Date: Monday. October 5, 2020 at 6:06 PM

Subject: Notice of Change in Working Conditions

Cotes

ol

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Best,

a“ _— Resources Speciaist
Agency Performance Management Program Managernstance hans
Office of Human Resources

United States. | for Global Media

Iussazo son



( US. AGENCY FOR
GLOBAL MEDIA

Title: V-A BAM 530 - Social Media Policy
Policy Tracking#: 0GC 19 02
Effective Date: July 8, 2019
Originating Office: Office of the GeneralCounse!|

(a) PURPOSE: This policy establishes a framework for access to and useof social media.
“This policy shall be modified and/or amended in the future to accommodate additional
social media issues.

(b) AUTHORITY AND SCOPE:

(1) Authorities.

(i) The United Stated International BroadcastingAct, 22U.S.C.§ 6201efseq.

(ii) The United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948, as
amended (the *Smith-Mundt Act’) at 22 US.C.§ 1461 ef seq.

(i) The Hatch Act, 5 US.C.§7321 el seq

(iv) 5 CER. Part 735-Employee Responsibilities and Conduct

(4) 5CER Part 2635-Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employeesof the Executive
Branch.

(vi) CEQ Policy Memo re: Guidance on Conflicts of Interest.

(2) Scope. This policy applies to all personnelofthe United States Agency for Global
Media (hereafter “USAGM" or the “Agency”) and all usersof Agency systems, including
Civil Service employees, personal services contractors, employees abroad including
locally employed staff, and contractors performing duties under their contract with the
Agency.

(©) SOCIAL MEDIA DEFINITION: Social media consists ofa variety of digital technologies
that foster interaction among individuals who use those tools. Social media enable
individuals to post their own content to Web sites accessible to others; comment on, rate
and/or tag content that others have posted; download distributed media files; dynamically
develop software applications; interact in simulated learning, gaming and trading.
environments; engage in online conversations; and observe the interactionsofothers.

Updated October 2. 2020.
1
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(d) POLICY:

(1) Basic SocialMediaPolicy.

(i) As a general matter, the Agency encourages the responsible useofsocial media
consistent with current laws, policies, and guidance that govern information and
information technology.

(ii) The Agency notes that while social media have vastly accelerated the speed of
communication and greatly broadened audience size, they neither restrict nor
expand the existing limitations on speech by Agency personnel. Agency personnel
donot surrender their First Amendment rightsas a result of their employment;
however, the Government may restrict the speech of ts personnel when they are not
speaking as private citizens on matters of public concern or when the Government's
interest in the efficient provision of public services outweighs the interestofits
personnel in their speech.

© Addit Jal Media Considerations "

(i) The Agency is required by law to conduct international broadcasting in
accordance with the highest professional standards of broadcast journalism,22.
U.S.C.§6202(a)(5). This includes:

(A) news which is consistently reliable and authoritative, accurate, objective, and
comprehensive, 22 U.S.C. § 6202(b)(1); and

(B)a balanced and comprehensive projectionofUnited States thought and
institutions, reflecting the diversity of United States culture and society, 22
USC862020002)

(ii) To effectuate these requirements, Agency journalists, defined as those involved
in the gathering, production, editing, translation, presentation, or dissemination of
content, must be fair, impartial, and objective in all public spaces, including social
‘media. Accordingly, journalists must avoid action that undermines their objectivity
as journalists and/or the credibilityofthe Agency and its constituent entities as
news organizations. For further information, including conflicts of interest
examples, see the CEO policy memo regarding Guidance on Conflictsof Interest
dated October 2, 2020.2

2This sentence was updatedonOctober 2, 2020 to reflect the most recent guidance from the
USAGM CEO.

2

Foka00s0 056
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(iil) Therefore, in addition to the social media policy set forth in this Broadcasting
Administrative Manual, journalists must comply with any and all applicable
journalistic standards governing useofand conduct on social media, as set forth by
their respective entity's best practices guides or internal professional guidance.
Failure to do so may be cause for disciplinary action, up to and including removal
from Federal Service or contractual termination, as applicable.

(3)GovernmentwideStandardsofConduct. All Agency personnel are required to
adhere to government-wide standardsofconduct that apply to online communications
atall times, whether by meansofAgency or personal social media accounts. In general,
the restrictions on communications by Agency personnel are adapted from statute and
the Codeof Federal Regulations (CF.R). While not exhaustive, the following restrictions
apply toall personnel, and violations may be cause for disciplinary action, up to and
including removal from Federal Service or contractual termination, as applicable

(i)Ethical Standards.Agency personnel shall not engage in criminal, infamous,
dishonest, immoral, or notoriously disgraceful conduct, or other conduct prejudicial
10 the Government.(5CER.§735.203);

(ii) MisuseofPosition. Agency personnel shall not use their public office for private
gain, for the endorsementofany product, service, or enterprise, or for the private
gainof friends, relatives, or other acquaintances. Agency personnel shall not use or
permit the useoftheir Government position o title or any authority associated with
their public office in a manner that is intended to coerce or induce another person to
provide any benefit, financial or otherwise, to themselves or to friends, relatives, or
persons with whom they are affliated in a nongovernmental capacity. Subject to

limitations set forth in 5 C.E.R. § 2635.702(b) and(c), Agency personnel shall not use
their Government position or title, or Federal or Agency seals or logos, in a manner
that could reasonably be construed to imply that the Government endorses or
sanctions their personal activities or those of another.(5CER.§2635.702);

(iii) UseofNon-PublicInformation.Agency personnel shall not allow the improper
useof non-public information to further their own private interest or that of
another, whether by engaging in financial transactions using such information,
through advice or recommendation, or by knowing unauthorized disclosure. Non-
public information is informationthat an individual gains by reasonof Federal
employment and that he or she knows or reasonably should know has not been
‘made available to the general public. (s CER. § 2635703);

3
Foka00s 055
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(iv) PoliticalActivity. Certain restrictions on political activity by certain Agency
personnel apply regardlessofwhether they are on duty or on their personal time.
Hatch Act (5 US.C.§ 7321 et seq). For example, no employee may solicit, accept, or
receive political contributions, at any time or in any forum.5US.C.§7323()(2).
Additional information is available in OfficeofSpecial Counsel's Hatch Ac
GuidanceonSocialMedia andHatchActSocialMediaQuickGuide; and

(¥) DiscriminationandHarassment. All Agency personnel are responsible for
treatingfellow employees with basic respect and dignity, and must not harass or
discriminate against fellow employees based on race, color, religion, national origin,
sex, gender identity, age, disability (physical or mental), genetic information, status
asa parent, sexual orientation, marital status, political affiliation, or any other non-
‘merit factor. (5 S.C. §8 2301- 2302).

(4)OfficialUseofSocial Media.

(i) Agency personnel may access and contribute content (both original entries and
responses to entries) on and through social media in their official capacity. Agency
personnel are responsible for the content they publish in their official capacity,
which must:

(A) abide by the Termsof Service - defined as a contract between social media
users and third-party site providersofthe site on which the content is posted;

(B) comply with intellectual property laws;

(C) adhere to host country laws, as applicable and directed by management;

(D) conform to the standards and principles for United States international
broadcasting set forth in Sections 303of the United States International
Broadcasting Act,22U.S.C.§ 6202; and

(E) comply with the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of
1948, as amended(the “Smith-Mundt Act’), 22US.C.§1461efseq.

(ii) Agency personnel using social media in their official capacity must comply with:

(A) the Agency policy on safeguarding Personally Identifiable Information (PID),
codified in inSection200of PartXIoftheBroadcastingAdministrativeManual;

(B) the Agency policy on information security awareness training and role-based
training requirements and responsibilities, codified in inSection300ofPartXI
of the Broadcasting Administrative Manual; and

(©)the2008PrivacyBreach Notification Policy.

4
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(iii) Agency personnel using social media in their official capacity shall also:

(A) refrain from using or permitting Agency computer systems, electronic
devices, and social media accounts to be used for other than authorized
purposes; and

(B) use timeallocated to official useofsocial media in an honest effort to
perform official duties.

(i) Violationsof the foregoingpolicies on official useof social media in paragraphs
(d)4)i-ii) may be cause for disciplinary action, up to and including removal from
the Federal Service or contractual termination, as applicable.

(5)PersonalUseofSocialMedia. Posting Journalistic Material - Agency personnel are
permitted to link to and embed Agency journalistic material from official, public-facing
outlets. However, Agency personnel are prohibited from directly posting Agency
journalistic or wire service material to their personal social media accounts,ofany
length or in any format and including archived and unaired content (‘B-roll’. Doing so
may violate intellectual property laws, and harms the Agency's ability to grow and
maintain audiences through official distribution channels. Violations may constitute
‘grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including termination.

(¢) EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPROVAL:

s Effective Date

July €, 2019

John F. Lansj
Chief Execue Officer and Director

5
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From: Michael Pack, Chief Executive Officer
U.S. Agency for Global Media

To: The Voice of America, the Office of Cuba
Broadcasting, Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty,
Radio Free Asia, Middle East Broadcasting
Networks

Date: October 2, 2020

Subject: Guidance on Conflicts of Interest

Reporting the news in a manner that is “consistently reliable and
authoritative, accurate, objective, and comprehensive” (22 U.S.C.
§ 6202(b)(1)) requires “fairness, objectivity& balance.” VOA Best
Practices Guide, at8 (June 2020). Management of conflicts of interest
To 0 Joey comparent of rstabaining folios, djedidty, end balun.
Such actual conflicts as well as even the appearance of such conflicts in
the eyes of a reasonable observer must be avoided. See, e.g., VOA Best
Practices Guide, at 8-9 (June 2020); The New York Times, Ethical
Journalism; The Washington Post, Policies and Standards (Jan. 1,
2016; 12:01 p.m. EST). A key part of prophetically preventing conflicts
of interest amongst journalists is compliance with social media policies.
See, e.g, V-A BAM 530, Social Medial Policy (July 8, 2019); VOA Best
Practices, at. 50 (June 2020). 1 write to clarify policies and provide
guidance on these points.

First. Policies regarding conflicts of interest and use of social
media shall be enforced as written.

Second. Under applicable policies, conflictsof interest. are not
Hrattod so thos tava the yeriplert of tore, ewersliip of sod, or
gifts. The rule is broader. Simply put, it is a conflict of interest for a
journalist to participate personally and substantially in reporting on an
issue: (1) in which they have a personal interest or (2) have publically
personally expressed a political opinion. For example, the VOA Best
Practices Guide states:

(Er rome
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VOA’s mission is to provide accurate and objective news and
information. To facilitate that mission, as journalists, you are
expected to remain neutral and objective in all public appearances
and public spaces, including social media. That means that you
should try to avoid conduct or activity that would call into
question your neutrality and objectivity as well as the neutrality
and objectivity of VOA.
> For example: If as a VOA journalist you are reporting on or
otherwise working on a story regarding “X” situation, it is
recommended that you avoid publicly voicing your personal
opinion about that situation because such activity may call into
question your credibility as a journalist and could compromise
VOA’s reputation as a reliable and credible news organization.

VOA Best Practices Guide, at 111 (June 2020); see also, e.g., The New
York Times, Ethical Journalism; The Washington Post, Policies and
Standards (Jan. 1, 2016; 12:01 p.m. EST). This is a common sense
principle.

Recent events require explanation of the following examples,
which in some cases, constitute a conflict of interest that can only be
remedied by recusal.

« If a Voice of America (‘"VOA") journalist is personally
affected by a potential governmental action, then they may
not cover that issue. For example, a journalist who is
working in the United States on a J-1 visa must follow
normal procedures and recuse themselves from any story
involving J-1 visas.

 AVOAjournalist who publically takes a personal position on
an active political issue has a conflictof interest—doubly so
if that issue directly affects that individual. For example, a
journalist who, in their private capacity, publically criticizes
the U.S. Department of Justices leadership for, among other
things, implementing the policies and protecting the
prerogatives of the Administration must recuse themselves

ronz00s0 os
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from reporting on the Department and the part of the
Administration implicated by the eriticism.

+ AVOA journalist who expresses personal views on political
topics in their personal social media creates the potential for
a conflictof interest and should consider whether recusal or
mitigation is required. For example, a journalist who on
Facebook “likes” a comment or political cartoon that
aggressively attacks or disparages the President must recuse
themselves from covering the President.

The obligation to recuse or mitigate conflicts of interest rests with
both the individual journalist and their supervisor. If a journalist fails
to recuse themselves, it is the obligation of the supervisor to order
recusal.

Despite the informal nature of this Memorandum, it constitutes a
U.S. Agency for Global Media policy, and shall be recorded in the
Broadcasting Administrative Manual as such

This Memorandum is notintended to, and does not, create any
right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in
equity by any party against the United States, its departments,

agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or agents, or any other
person.
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Tor VO Decors Ofc KesCh
w Bez beSubject: Ltr frm VO Ctrl News calc
Dues Monday,As 31, 220 8:17:52 A.
Atachments: tachment
Inporiance: Hoh

from: I
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 7:55 AM
To: Fez ibei

Subject: Letter from VOA Central News colleagues
Importance: High

Dear Acting Director Biberaj

Itis with the utmost respect and heavy heart that, on behalf of myself and other
Central News colleagues, we dispatch the attached letter. After discussions a number
of us have had with those across VOA we know our sentiment reflects the views of
many others, especially those who are in vulnerable situations and unable to sign
their names.

We are always open to dialogue in whatever form may be possible in these trying
terms

Most sincerely,

—iouse Bureau Chief
Voice of America

Voice of America is an international broadcaster in 47 languages via television, radio
web and mobile. VOA has a weekly measured audience of 350 million people and
transmits programs through a network of more than 2,500 local broadcast affiliates
worldwide.
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Elez Biberaj
Acting director, Voice of America

Aug. 31, 2020

The undersigned Voice of America journalists are compelled to
express our profound disa;jointment with the actions and
comments of the chief executive officer of the U.S. Agency for
Global Media, which endancer the rersonal security of
VOR reporters at home and abroad, as well as threatening to
harm U.S. national security objectives.

Michael Pack's actions risk crippling rrojrams and projects for
some countries that are considered national securit, ;riorities.
He has ordered the firin; of contract ournalists, with no valid
reason, b, cancellin. their visas, forcin. them back to home
countries where the lives of some of them ma, be in jeopardy.
Now the jurje appears to be expanding to include U.S. ;ermanent
residents and even U.S. citizens, with Mr. Pack recklessly
expressing that being a journalist is “a great cover for a spy.”

We have watched in disma, as USAGM executives have been
dismissed for, in their words, attem tiny to educate the new CEO
on avoiding lesal violations, as well as cuiding him on the
firewall that protects VOA's legally mandated editorial
independence.

Just as concerning are Mr. Pack's public comments, including
bantering with a podcast host about turning off the air
conditioning and banning masks inside VOA's headquarters, as
part of his effort to "drain the swamp."

Mr. Pack has made a thin excuse that his actions are meant to
crotect national security, but just as was the case with
the McCarthy 'Red Scare, which targeted VOA and other
sovernment orcanizations in the mid-1950's, there has not been a
single demonstrable case of any individual working for VOA -- as
the USAGM CEO puts it -- "posing as a spy."
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Many of us have repeatedly put ourselves in harm's way abroad
for our audiences of several hundred million people in nearly 50
languages. In line with strictly upholding the VOA charter,
which was signed into law in 1976, we insist on competent and
professional oversight for VOA and our sister media
organizations, including the Middle East Broadcasting Networks,
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty and Radio/TV Marti

Given these concerns we fear that the current USAGM leadership
is failing not only the news organizations of USAGM (one of the
world's largest broadcasting entities) and our
audiences, but also our stakeholders, including the American
public.

signed,
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From: Kec
Subject: Fv: sclmed py flows
Dues rotemen

FY

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

Date: Sepiember 23.2020 at A
i— Kel Chao
Subject: FW: social media policyfollowups[NNN

re fe

As discussed) ARR «visor had counseling
conversation with[lJbout USAGI social media polices. The conversation was
followedby the email below. No further action will be taken.

From:
Date:Friday, September 25, 2020 at 11:14 AM

To:EE

Subject: FW. social media policy followups.

From:NN
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2020 11:14 AM
To:EE
Subject: social media policy followups
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Sincerely,
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From:Ja E—~
See EE

Date: Mondor Aga 31, 2620 7.5 29 A.
Madmen: Leteas acura
portance: 151

Dear Acting Director Biberaj:

Itis with the utmost respect and heavy heart that, on behalf of myself and other
Central News colleagues, we dispatch the attached letter. After discussions a number
of us have had with those across VOA we know our sentiment reflects the views of
many others, especially those who are in vulnerable situations and unable to sign
their names.

We are always open to dialogue in whatever form may be possible in these trying
terms.

Most sincerely,

White House Bureau Chief
VoiceofAmerica

Voice of America is an international broadcaster in 47 languages via television, radio,
web and mobile. VOA has a weekly measured audience of 350 million people and
transmits programs through a network of more than 2,500 local broadcast affiliates
‘worldwide.
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Elez Biberaj
Acting director, Voice of America

Aug. 31, 2020

The undersigned Voice of America journalists are compelled to
express our profound disappointment with the actions and
comments of the chief executive officer of the U.S. Agency for
Global Media, which endanger the personal security of
VOR reporters at home and abroad, as well as threatening to
harm U.S. national security objectives.

Michael Pack's actions risk crippling programs and projects for
some countries that are considered national security priorities.
He has ordered the firing of contract journalists, with no valid
reason, by cancelling their visas, forcing them back to home
countries where the lives of some of them may be in jeopardy.
Now the purge appears to be expanding to include U.S. permanent
residents and even U.S. citizens, with Mr. Pack recklessly
expressing that being a journalist is “a great cover for a spy.”

We have watched in dismay as USAGM executives have been
dismissed for, in their words, attempting to educate the new CEO
on avoiding legal violations, as well as guiding him on the
firewall that protects VOA's legally mandated editorial
independence.

Just as concerning are Mr. Pack's public comments, including
bantering with a podcast host about turning off the air
conditioning and banning masks inside VOA's headquarters, as
part of his effort to "drain the swamp."

Mr. Pack has made a thin excuse that his actions are meant to
protect national security, but just as was the case with
the McCarthy 'Red Scare, which targeted VOA and other
government organizations in the mid-1950's, there has not been a
single demonstrable case of any individual working for VOA -- as
the USAGM CEO puts it -- "posing as a spy."
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Many of us have repeatedly put ourselves in harm's way abroad
for our audiences of several hundred million people in nearly 50
languages. In line with strictly upholding the VOA charter,
which was signed into law in 1976, we insist on competent and
professional oversight for VOA and our sister media
organizations, including the Middle East Broadcasting Networks,
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty and Radio/TV Marti

Given these concerns we fear that the current USAGM leadership
is failing not only the news organizations of USAGM (one of the
world's largest broadcasting entities) and our
audiences, but also our stakeholders, including the American
public.

signed,
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fom: Sobre.- Bossa
Subject: Hedin seyDate: Tuede, erG, 202075904 PH
Importance: gn

Elez Biberaj
Acting Director/Voice of America

Subject: Media/Press Inquiry

Elez, hope youare well. This is a media inquiry with questions relating to recent
events at VOA, and reporting about those events. I would appreciate a prompt response to the
following questions:

(1) A recent NPR report carried the headline "Acting VOA Director Pledges To
Protect Newsroom Despite Inquiry Into Reporter” This headline is being widely interpreted
as meaning
Bat vou have decided to take no actionagains IEE
i
To the internal investigation by officials of USAGM. Whilethe NPRheadline may.

accuratelyreflect your
‘broaderviewandintentionsregarding firewallissues,doesitaccuratelyreflectyour
siewsandintentions
rezardinetheinvestigationof[NNN

() tis widely known in the VOA community, and by agency management, that Herman
was aleader
of efforts to obtain additional signatures for the protest letter signed initially by 14 VOA
employees.
Areyouasareofthis?Ifso,whatadministrativeactionhasbeen taken,orwillbe taken,
regardinghisons? 11 dll ive an I dandior face of
muchas suspension?

(3) Ina press release on October 61h, USAGM stated that the agency, and the Voice of
America (VOA) "have long had
published policies governing journalists’ conflictsof interest and useofsocial media. These
policies were developed and
implemented by former USAGM CEOs, including John Lansing, and CEO Michael Pack has
made it clear they will be enforced”

On October 2nd, 2020 USAGM CEO Michael Pack issued a memo "clarifying long-standing
agency conflictsof interestand social
media policies” and in its October 6th statement an agency spokesman stated the CEO's
intention to ensure that "critical aspects
of USAGM's mission and federal law [have] and will be diligently and fairly reflected in the
managementofthe agency.”

AreyouinagreementwiththeUSAGMCEOonthepoints containedinboththe
October2ndandOctober6th.
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memos/statements?If not,canyoupleasestatewhereyou differwiththeCEOonthe
points containedin
bothstatements?

(4) WhohasheenInchargeofoverseeingstandardsandpracticesand VOA'sBest
PracticesGuidesinceSteveSpringer
wasreassignedcarlicr hisyear?

‘Thank you in advance for your time and a prompt response to these questions, which are being
sent as part of
a story in development by BBG-USAGM Watch, the independent watchdog website. We
have a specific deadline for
this story, so lack ofa response toanyor allofthese questions will require our noting that
absenceofresponse in our
story.

Dan Robinson
Contributing Witer/BBG-USAGM Watch
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From: akinTo EacieaiSubject: PR FOLKENICK ASTILEDate: Sind,Cech 4, 2020 6 HG3PH

Soranitumobias
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From: gaia
Toow
subject: = Sera Qcatonng Aecrcy of VOR Reprcrs Toeet
Date: Mende, Octabr 26, 20203540

nfor bringing this to my attention. In the future, please feel free to contactdircetly[fl]
—Programming, who will address these issues.
Elez.

onouze.20m.a220 vv.|

Elez, another journalist is questioning accuracyofa tweet by VOA correspondent. The
VOA reporters weet i atracting a Lotofani-Trump comments. Can yon check on
this and let me knowifthe criticismofthe inaccuracyofthe tweet is accurate?

Best,

<IMG 2165 jpg>

2020-1026 112902 Crabtree-[EIRPG>
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Same with the NoR story soo. RI

rom:EEDate: Monday, October 5, 2020 2 8:42 AM
To: VOA Director's OfficCo clu Criso

Subject, Agenda - October 5. taf Mi

Agencyor Global Media

330 Independence Ave., SW~[RN

a
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fom: SacTo preow
subject: ovineDate: Thur Sperber 7, 200926 17

Received, Frank.
es from leave on Monday. We will review and can discuss next week.

Nez

On Sep 17,2020, at 4:32 PM, Frank WocoENR ot

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT
ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION
PRE-DECISIONAL DELIBERATIVE//NO FOIA
CONFIDENTIAL COMPLAINT

co Hl
Please review the attached document and then let's discuss your recommended
coursesof action.

Thankyou,

Frank
Isoci Media docx
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dont hin this sane to respond besides a sateenofJE hich can answer these without asin. |
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>On Aug 29,2020,at 4:41 AM,Elez Bibers[EE +

Spyies

illiii—

> oi haveprior VOA approval toseek and conduct this interview and to ask the wesseeff

«Difhe hie Hou ail offs cf he VON cpawhos sy te stnded?

>Diyou or VOA Newsroomeditors know tho JEHhad previously worked for Russia's RT?
Ce
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me
.  —

global audiences who often have no access to a free press. The safety of our reporters at home

Thank you.

a

—

“

Dear Acting Director Biberaj:

Itis with the utmost respect and heavy heart that, on behalf of myself and other
Central News colleagues, we dispatch the attached letter. After discussions a number
of us have had with those across VOA we know our sentiment reflects the views of

many others, especially those who are in vulnerable situations and unable to sign
their names.

Gt



terms

Most sincerely,

—iouse Bureau Chief
VoiceofAmerica

Voice of America is an international broadcaster in 47 languages via television, radio,
‘web and mobile. VOA has a weekly measured audience of 350 million people and
transmits programs through a network of more than 2,500 local broadcast affiliates
‘worldwide.
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I have something for you sco and we'l take from there.

est

From: lez Bibera)
Sent: Monday, October 5,2020 10:55 AM
To
ce lez Bioera
Subject: FW request for comment/ Comittee to Protect Journalists

From: Katherine Jacobsen[NEN
Sent: Monday, October 5,2020 10:48 AM

er
a: Carlos Martinez de a SerRH
Sublect: request for comment/ Comittee to Protect loumalists

Dear Dr. Biberaj,

Lun the USS. researcher at the Commitee o Protect Journalists and ann closely following
developuents at USAGM and Voice of America

NPR recently reported that USAGM appointees investigated

)

Ts this a fai portrayal of what has taken place? Aud do You or anyone at your orgauization
plan to take administrative action againstJl] RN bose on thes allegations”
Thank you for your tne.

Best
Katherine

romano as
USAGI20:2067-4-000632



Katherine Jacobsen
Committee to Protect Journalists.

SOWCLOT

Are you a journalist covering protests in the United States? Please see CPJ's Protest
SafetyGuide.
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amnwm
"As per our discussion, the Update is an internal document and should not be tweeted.
“Thank you and have a wonderful weekend.

he ]
Ne

know if PR can get his statement cleared for

prom: 104 se vc ER
Torvon vc =<ER
cei ER
Subject: Update from the Acting VOA Director

vaso
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October
23,200
Esteemed Colleagues,
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Subject RE: URGENTVOR ISSUE —so somBe

.

Apologies for the weekend email. I wanted tounake you aware of a

sent of tweets rocentls released bs[EI
ttps://twitter.col

Based on this couple of quick questions.

Sam

ey
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 9:14 PM

To sam Deve|ENRIN
ce: FrankwocoNN1PnNeva NE
EE >I ©):

Subject: RE: URGENT VOA ISSUE

ronson 13
whoaEr



disciplinary issues consistently and firmly,in concert with the VOA News StandardsEditor. As

IRR52 oxcirestonightat midnight, and he was already being removed from the

Thanksagain for your emai. We're on the same pags and agree that it should be dealt wit

All the best

pty Directorfor Programming

oa

From:sam Owe [EE
Sent: Friday, August 26, 2020 5:42 PM

To: cloz soer-)EN - -<>EI

CER Em |
Subject: URGENT VOA ISSUE
Importance: High

ut

It wos brought to our attention that earlier today (webelieve)[lll
Jl 1tcrviewed Special Assistant to the President and Senior
Director for Western HemisphereAffairs in the White House National
Security Council, Mauricio Claver-Carone.

He summarized portions of the interview as follows (emphasis in
original):

We talked about the White House new strategy to Latin
America and the Caribbean but also aboutthesituationVOA

ronzooso 136
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foreign : facing with the USAGM

inactiontorenewtheir J-1visas. Please see below a
‘translation of the two questions and answers referring VOA.
The interview can be found on [VOA] VIDEO
SHARE>MAURICIO CLAVER-CARONE. Thank you.

TC 7:16

Question: Within the frame of this strategy for the region, to
show where the US stands in Latin American and Caribbean
matters, one of the key organizations to ensure press freedom
in this reason is the Voice ofAmerica. At this moment,
'USAGM CEO, which is the agency that oversees VOA has
blocked the visa extension of many foreign journalists, which is
preventing VOA to carry out its mission in the region and,
specially, in Venezuela. Is the White House aware of this
situation and, if so, is it willing to act?

Answer: Unfortunately, due to the pandemic and the border
closure and travel restrictions, etc., there have been many
consequences in many places. It has also affected the Voice of
America, which has had a key role in Venezuelan matters. I
frankly congratulate you for the duty that you all have carried
out. We are watching this situation and I hope it gets resolved
as soon as possible.

Question: Is the White House willing to put some pressure
along with the Department of State so that Mr. Michael Pack
authorizes these visa extensions, since now the journalistic
duty of this group of professionals is being suppressed with no
reason provided and with a case-by-case review that has seen
no evolution and has not been explained?

Answer: We value the journalistic duty that you and all VOA
journalists do and we will have that conversation.

Link: https:/app frame.jo/plaver/1b62b3a0-95ea-4e73-869h-
29656008

I
Foka00s0 125
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Please advise immediately as to your view on contracting/HR initiation
an investigationof[ff] [N's conduct (as well as a review into any
individual who knew of the apparent conflicts and approved[illINR
covering this story).

Best

Sam

ronzo0so 136
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fom: aweTo
subject: wm
Date: Tues, Oeebr6, 2020 105524

Tharicyou, Jill Much spprecisted

Frank

from: [NE
Sent: Tuesday, October6, 2020 10:55 AM
To: Frank Wuco
Ce: Jonatan Bronitsiy| | ez ioe)
Subject: VOA Statement

Good morning

VOAActing Director Elez Bibera] tasked me to send you his statement we used yesterday evering to
respond to media queries.

“All VOA journalists, whether federal government employees or contractors, are expected to
adhere to VOA’s social media policy as delineated clearly in the VOABestPractices Guide.
While we never discuss individual personnel matters, we always handle infractions in
accordance with VOA policies and federal law.

VOA’s independence, integrity, and credibilityofour reporting are of paramount importance.
Anything that threatens that--whethera lackofobjectivity or a violationofthe firewall that is
partofthe law protecting VOA fiom political interference--is in violationofour values.

VOA considers any violationofthe firewall or attack on its journalistic independence
completely unacceptable. The firewall is understood to be violated when any person attempts
to direct, pressure, coerce, threaten, interfere with, or otherwise impermissibly influence VOA
Leadership, officers, employees, or staff in the performance of their journalistic and
broadcasting duties and activities

VOA will continue to fulfill its mission by delivering accurate, balanced and comprehensive
news and information on all platforms to our global audiences, particularly for those who are
denied access to open and free media.”

Best

VOA Public Relations Officer

rows 127
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MEMORANDUM
DATE: septamber20,2020
ir ————

FRM: [EIR Deputy rector for Programming VOA
RE: INVESTIGATION OF POTENTIAL BEST PRACTICESVIOLATIONSBYPSCs
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